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FOREWORD

vt_,Ber wondered if the money spent. for educational_

kesearch and development makes any difference?
Had yoli joined.our recent odyssey through stacks
of reports from career education - related projects

funded by the National Institute of Education (NIE).
'-since,1972 .yOur answer would probably be the same

as ours: can and it does.
J0

Why did NI choose to invest several millimi dollars
in carer education research and development? 4

: Because questions like these emerge as school Readers
,.

westle with ways to help people make sound career
decisions: .

'-..:.f.

BOW c educationl.help Reopie,acauire good

caree4 ecision-makIng skills?
, 7

What formation do they heed to make. career

sons? .

What. barriers do people encounter as they
make Career dgcisions throughout a lifetime?

.

. ;

What variety of learning experiences should.
we offer persons as they seekland find

careers that suit them?

What3-rinds of curriculum resources do schools'

need io help accomplish career education

purposes?
4.4: -

;
f Whit sorts of institutional arrangement°
will assure that-carpet development is a'

coordinated proCesS?

So Ne at.NwREL were giver this task: Capture the

essence of whit NIE'sEducation and Work-funded
projects have learned abod these and other gueStions

J

Go
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ana Eirganie the_findIngs nt:6 a. resource bop for

educational -program pfannats and.imnlementer

. .

g from rlossroom teaching and administrative
b4ckgrounds ourselvie, noe have watched.career
education grow at a positive force for change in
education and have come to appreciate the peetential
of research, development and evaluation for helping
school peopleipake.good'educational programs even
better. __2

About 90 projoc.ts- managed by NIE since Fii72 responded.
with useful i4formation. Some were -multimillion
dollar programs in operation for severel years; others
were more modest--short-term policy studies, for
example. Some programs mere.juSt starting or at the
halfway mark and sent brief interim reports or
letters of explanation. Still others were narrow in
scope to small contract to edit a manual,-for

'instance). Thup,-not all NIE career education
projects are 'luded in this publication.

After close stud of these documents--from the' two
paragraph single-yqge descriptions to the 20 volumeS'
of final reports and. products --we wrote sdmima'ries ,

of what had been learned or develdped in,each project
that would be of value to busy educatorA. And to

make sure we correctly understood their work, eVery
prdject diiector was asked to review(the summaiyfor
accuracy and return it, with commentS, if possibl

Many questions about career educatidil addressed in,

these research and development effortsmere' ones we
had heard before; many neWiDnes.were generated by
project personnel as they worked on getting answers
to their initial researel`questionso kid, of course;
theie will be even more as results of research ant
devefOpment now tindg?urgY or on the drawipg bodrds

ary disSeminated.

-1
This book deals with some of the questions career

educators usual." face. Not all of these can be

fully answered.yet. -Researchers and developers

ii
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don't,als agree on the answere either. but each '

tApe,answels are sought the understanding of the,
combleX issues of the educatioqWork relationship is
increase. e ' . s . a

r . , . ,' ,. ..h.

Should you rant to know more about the research and
develOthentagenaa of links Vihication and Work Program,
aSOtheInskitute fortitimost recent Forward Plant, on

4 1

this toimic. :,,

- ,...
, . 4

; t ,

There arp tiro groups of questions: "Where Are" We .

-HeOing?" apd,"How Willve Get There?" The first
deals with Isere 4.-f-A issues that need to be kedt
in mind as!k0g4Onsiere,being developed. The second Y.

-is_more,oberatIons-oriented-'-the concerns that ;,:c
.

affect the'diy- delivery of career education.- .,

The responder lwn frpErthe materials-we read
and number4Dded to indicate the speciffc project
which produced the answers.

.4

7-

The largest portion of this guide features the
abstract.4 or summary descriotiond of all the
contracts and grants. They have been alphabetica lly
ordered, then numbeAd to make them easier to
locate. Products available are also noted. If

you need more details on a Project or its products,
contact the, original source or NIE directly.

As you read thispublication remember that:

No evaluations or'judgments'weremade
about the value of the studies or
Whether the research designs were
appropriate.

This is.eot a review of all literature
written about educatiod and work--just
that managed by NIE's career education
staff since 1972.

1

Some of the information you'll find here will
corroborate 'your own experiences and some will
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bola new ideas film-the researchers and developeri .

that mill be heinfal.'ag You continue to work with
your carter education program.
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I. WHY THE EMPHASES ON CAREER EDUCATION?

Career education became a national privity in
1971; yet no one set of program guidelinei
predominates- - still, people planning career education
programs clearly need some kind of roadmep-to
follow.

Is there a ngle'aefinition of career education?

Put a dozen People in a room_t3 come up with a- .-
common definii±On of career education, and the
discussion may, well get hung up in semantics. Yet ,
any career educator wiil.agree that a major concern
is preparing persons for work and developing skills
to make-work experience f5toductive and satisfying:
lid matter what the philosophical_ bent, one thing
is essential: Work out your own unObrstanding of
what your program is about and splidify its goals-
and objectives on paper. Remember that'a workable
.routine can be built from a variet}V of.RoAntg_Of
view and that no one.program will do the job in
all situationt. -c

That's why NIE's development activities in career
education offer aturida range of alternatives for
Local Alanners. These pilot projects recognize
that Careeriducation must be cic4ely tied to the'
unique need of eacfi community. Yet despite
individual variations, certain consistent goals
for career education emerge in all prOgrams.

See: - Abjract Numbers 30, 33
t.

I 1114,

What are some of the common goals and o0ectives?

..A number of programs have come up with common goals-
and objectives. For example, the Comprehensive
'Career Education Model (4CCEM),.initially implemented

4.
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. in Aix sdhadl district* throughout the country,
, ,offOrs widely quoted goals and'objectives for

lickfusig career.educationiiito An existing school
curriculum.

But no progrars goals and objectives for career
eduCation are-4 comprehensive as those guiding
the Mountain - Plains program where entire families

are involved in learning experlences de-signed to
dhore_pp.a Variety of survival skills 'for today's
world. Some of the long-range goal that shaped
These and other career education programs are:

A

'fr Help peolae.'make" better career and life
decisions. OF

Help young people learn what it's like to
be an adult--to,"try on "-some roles in a
safe setting.

Help people acquire basic competencies for
survival in a changing economy..

. Help people learnhow to influence the .
warkings.Of the ecOnomib-political-social
system in which they live.

Help people learn to support themseltes
workAng and to understand the value of
york forthe ipdividual and society.

See: Abstract Numiters 30, 3i, 53, 66

Jy

careereducation programs be retained?

!career education is a durable.innovationpccording
to a study of high sqhools acdiedited by the North
Central-Associaiorrof Colleges and Schools. Career
education programs were adored by 52 percent of
,the 3,271 st-IToola surveyed, while only 0.6 percent

, 'had abS.ndoned-thepracti4ei. For schools with career

.y
1
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ecluvoation prOgrams and fewer than 200 students, the

practice had never been abandonga. Ileasonsfcited

'by schools that, did giVe up on their career education

"efforts Were: ,

iv- Staff problems such as lack of leadership,

inadequate training of teachers, lack_of
inService,-lack of support by teachers-or
central office administrators

Financial problems, especially for schools.
with,alreOelOw. per-pupil funding levels

What make s career education more durable than other

innovations? With 'education for all- identified

as a national emphasis, career ednCation is Viewed
by :many as.an'important means. of meeting that- goal:

Same even urge that career education be renamed
"education for living, since what it teaches

influences people in more life roles than just that

of worker. gtudies indicate that such problems

as youth alienation could-betreatable, in part,
through the kinds of actual work-related experiences

' career edullation encourages.
,

Packaged te6hniques proVide the teacher &asy access

to needed materials. For district leaders wondering
if career edubation will be here today and gone
,tomorrow, the first three- years are most important.

Should the practice be in use beyond three years,

the chance of it bbing retained are markedly

*owed.

See: Abstract Numbers 5; 30, 31, 33,42, 63
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II. WHO IS CAREER EDUCATION FOR?

;Career'
.

;Career' education can be valuable to just about
-anyone, and-so.ie-s itql.P6r bop early or too late
fbr people to exploxpitheirocareer and ijiestyle
options. .

Should ca 4m education.be,included in early
childhood' edieatiOnit-

We know that early childhood is a cittical learning
period: What research also tells us is that by the

,, age of 5, preschoOlers acquire definite impressions'
About the World of work, such as the appropriateness
of 'certain careers for men and women and -the kind of

prestige occupations have. Much of'this information--
communicated via parents,_ friends and the media--

.makes such a strong imprint oiichildren that it plays
a major role in deterMining,future thoices, including
career choices.

44'
4 In g

Since stereotypic information is picked up early,

*,..many educators' strongly recomepd introducing, career
information while these initial concepts are still:

forming. Early career awareness can help phildren A
understand the importance of w8rk. It can also point

ott the broad range of career possibilities evailabl
without requiring children to make early and uninform

caredr decisions,

. 4

° Researchers also advise that early chil ood is the
;

optimum time to 'begin to counter* sex 'and ace

stereotying. This necessitates using every possible,
means--the_media, classroom activities, positive role,
models7-to make -boys and girls aware that'one's sex
or race has nothing to do,with competence 10-do a
job or follow a particular career. By,beginning
*early there's hope that_stereotypes will not become
so entrenched that later career education is

5
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imeffectiile,in promoting choices based on personal
abilities aid interestt.

,See: Abstract Numbers 17; 18, 65, 68.

*
-

.What place does career education have in Vie
elementary schobi?,-; e -

The elementary years are the time to'begin introducing
an awareness of careers- -the first'stage of o#teer
education. )i,g,a0 elementary teacher knows, youngsters,

W -
and.crying on rar 1peer roleat that ave,'-land it is.:

an ideal time to help them form attitudes_ about why
peoplework, whit makes for job satisfaCtion and how
men. and Women find careers for themselveil

Curricula-developed for teachers of grades 1-6 urge
theira to provide elementary 4thoo1 .children,wi*
activities that, concentrate on developing awareness
of personal. interests and goals; of career , , 4.

opportunities, of what specific occupations involve,
-and of important attitudes and skills needed in life.
and work -- including a positive self-image and the .

to make responsible decisions.

The most coMnelling reasons for introducing career ,

t

. .vd46atiOn in the elementary years is thdt.dhildreii
have already begun,to'Ake career-related decisions
based on what they are experiencing- So-cafeer
awareness activities can be effectively interwoven
intcimanyclasiroom activities--social studies,
mathematics, reeding - -and involve boys and girls
in.rglating classroom activities with the..-world

. .

through obServing adult roles and understanding the
signifiCarice of-wOrk in-people's lives.

-

It's important to,remember; though, that self-
awareness liek,atthe center of all theses activities.
Too often, caution researchers in crony studies,
decisions affectimg,a lifetime4are made witbout
understanding personal values'and interests.

26
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::EmphaSis should-be,piaced on helping students deal

with tkel;elaelings'aboutcareersland jobs as well

as-f,indingput what people do.

,-

The continuing challenge for, school people is to la'

help every child achieve as4much as possible'and-k4ep

eczery door-ofsen,, W4st elementary schools can also

4 do, ukges another study, is t&stay alert to the
"turning off' behavior signals which may mean drOpping

---out later brIZ-

ae

See:- Abstract Number-1317, 18, 4, 21; 46, 49,
...4,

.

4- i"-'56 -,

-Anat's the lace fe14-career education in_

. secondary programs?

Most everyone agrees that a first -hand look at how _

people earn their living is pref4able to reading

About it in a,iextbOok: And although acquiring

general infot.M'ation about careers is important,_

:there's a lot =Ire than that to career exploration_

and-pkeparation
,*

0

MarsChOol or at warkplaces'in the coMmunity-career

education gives,the studeht a chance to practice and

7 ,.WeveIop sRill# that will remain valuable for a -

"- lifetime,-lifetime, suchf,ap:. . A

C

3

of= ',deciding Npat-infor,ation is needed, .
getting the information, evaluating,and

; .USing'it-,,,,
xf

, -. ,

c.,, v! . c
.

i,.assessing personal value, nteretts and'

,.-
-7--abilities and how these relate to better

r,.
,career and life dedision making ; ".

.,

,.(,

_,_

re (cjearning:effeative inte`rpersorial skills.

and developing4a-perise of-selfrreliance

and personal cbmpetence

wq

i.-

C

,
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L
Career egP10Fation is occuilring both on and off
cahpus in mamprograms like EXperience,B.ased ft4A
Career EducatiOn and the Comprehensive Career
EducationrchCollased Model. Audedtsare assisted

ter these. prograhs in a,number of ways:

-"
They explore career possiN.ities that
relate_to subject areas like mathematics
or biology.
0,"

The the specific -work skills that

particular :protession.,demands via firs
sand encounters with community resourc
peol4e.

,A

"` They experence, working at a particular
workplace.'

They have access to. special courses that

help them discover their career interests
and improva their'decision-making skillt.

44=

See: Abstract Numbers 5, 9, 11, 33, 54,-66

What value' floes- career edkation have-for
students?

_

In the 'SO's college studentS are faced,with
increasingly uncertain career futures... Althdugh
the college diploma is still a piUsirin finding a
satisfactory career, college graduation no longer
offers immediate or certain entry into. well-payfinV

profeSsionallpositions. -Recent-economic doWnswings
plus ®a tremendous increase in the numbers of ,

available college graduates have changed the
forecast of job availability. Recent graduates -

are finding a decrease in the mumber'ok C
professional jobs,%a drop in starting salaries,
a relatively high rate of unemployment (an even'

-- higher one for those with humanities,or social
science degrees), and a decline in the rate of
growth in the economic.benefits fr6tecompleting a
college education.

a
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All in all, the,ghanging conditions for - college ''
9

graddates--especially the very real possibility
that they may not find work directly related to .

their' college training--point to an increased need _

for students to take a hard look at their career ig

goals and objectives. Many students ao tittle
realistic preparation for their futures. Over half ..,-

rdituntil graduation or later tedetermine career
directions. And tb date most colleges have placed
little emphasis on hel ing.students' analyze their:
career decisions.or relate academic interestsr'to
career possibilities%

So with college costs continuing.to climb",,and
competition in the job market increasingly keen,
students can be expected to demand more'froill their
college years(, including experiencesthat help them
to explore personal goals, `determine career
alternAtives, and integrate academic interests ,

with flituFe life and career directions.

See:' Abstract Number's 201 23; 39, 60, 67, 76, 78

What cat-career education offer -adults?

Theday when, one took a job and stayed with it for.'
the next 40 years Is*gone. Career change is a fact
of life for many American men and women, and in
today's fast-paced society, individuals may hold
five or six different jobs during'a lifetiMe. Few

remain in a,single career for the course of their

working life.

Many adults_ are finding career transitions--from
career"to career,,from home.to career, or from
career to retirement--arduous, frustrating and
demanding:, Qld skills need to be retooled, new

__career opportunities identified, personal values
an interes clArifil#, and career or leisure

plans fo ated'andjmplemented. As a result,

career education and career devel6pment programs

.29
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,
chave becomm inctiesingly in" demand"

:;adult population.

In recognition of adult career eaucat on needs, NIB
'has ini44ted and suppotte'ea-1?umber f model efforts,

such ens:

a career edudation.prOgram for rural,
disadvantaged families, including specific
Jejol?Hskill-traihing, assistance ih basic .
ski/IsYpersonand career couhseling and
servidegfor4.14'.gritire fantily

.4,
'

a counseling pilocirgia-for home -based adults e,

(predominantIrw0=0 using the telephbne

S ,

to assist client,...514:identifyinglareer and

% -41 'educational opnions
.1

2
.a career gductiOn program-for a

oorrectionpl ,

I A
0.

a irrogramide:Ireloping strategies for
counselOrs working, with women,' and another

helping women fihd,opportunities in the
.*° skilled

.

trades,
'

These and other approaa:lesrecognize that career
education programs need'to-be made more accessible
to adults, fbat-Aore needs to be known abOut-adalt
career decision making,:-and that career education
is vital foi coping creatively with the differing'
stagesof adult life.

,

Abstract Mumbers,24-11, 34, 39,
6j, 77; 82

. .

. needs ?,; :

Cen-tareer eilgpatioil help those With paftitular
.0

.,

J , -

.

. ".

- , 14auyoroices.say "yes., "* In Philadelphka's inner
city neighborhoods, the Career Intern Program is

-... :
.4, ' - )..... .. ,

60, 62;

'v

4'
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e ,
working with young peSple who wefe in serious
academic trouble in the.regniar school system.,
Within ten weeks of entry into theAprogram students'
academic'self=imagas often turn., around - -they begin

believing they can f=inish high school and acquire

the skills and abdlities needegi for ; career.
_ . .

What about women? Nide.out of ,10 'U.S.,, women will

work at sometime in their lies. A's women's

participation in the labor force increases, more

women. and girls have important career decisi to

facet Career guidance can help them excendllnir
options, make informed choices and--for'those who
need'it--provide 1§sisteance in "planning fpf the

dual role of homemaker and worker.-.

_

Ethnic miliorkties and women often have high

aspirations. Career education holds:the potential

,.:for helping'identify and overcome obstacles to

realizing thoSe aspirations, preparing individuals

to. counter discrimination and lack o4self-

confidence%

An NIE case study of Operation Sp (Service,

EmplogTnt, Rbdevelopment), in Olarige County, -

California, for enamplk,'describes Chicano people

bridging the gaps Created by language and cultural

differences, lack of specifics job skills and

personal self-confidence, and chronit unemployment

an underemployment:

At 67d,Trainabledlentally Hand "sped School in

_.Phoenix, Arizona, tar students ag 12 to 18,

-
emphasis is op-preparation for an oc upation.

Youngsters work owe mock q.sse:Mbly line to

understand,hbw it ,.'4ill.be.when theys,re on their

own and working to support themselves: ,And,in ,

Audubon, Minnesota; ',retarded and handicapped r

studepts Are gaining job7entry skills and

nifemanship Skills" training, .aimed atlpreparing,

them -for' independent iping._ A:.

See: Abstract ',Withers 9, 11, "13, 21, 65, 82

11
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_IIL.NOW DO WE MAKE SURE CAREER EDUCATION IS
SEX AND RACE FAIR?

.. ,

Recent,years have seen the paSsage of civil rights

'legislation. But; although Spa laws of the sand

direct that there be equal employment and educational

opportunities for all,,there's a\lot of .work 4o 4

be done to rarge those goals reS1 for all 'Americans.
Career educators are front-line personnel in this

drive for equZ rights..

What do we know about the.4ffect of.sex-
.

role stereotyping on career choicet

Although the number of :women 'Workers is growing, a
digproportionaiely large percentage of them continue

to be hired into low - Prestige, low-paying and

relativeiy transitory occupations.. Aemany, ,

researchers have noted, sex-rdle stereotyping is
a'major factor influencing these career choiceg.
A recent survey of 1965 college graduates pointt
.
aut.that the greatest percentage of women graduates
selected a teaching career, Uslially describing
their positions as having neither authority nor

policy-making power. -Another study notes that

women who seek more .idministratiNie responsibilities
in education are Often frustrateafew are hired.

dmIn fact, the number of female a t strators
has been on the decline, dropping some states

by as"much as 50 percent, as administration' v,
increasingly becomes a male domain.

C .

. , .

Some examples of how and when stereotyping in

schools occurs are blatant. Fof instance, a

counselor suggests.low-prestige, traditionally
female _ -dominated-locclipations to a girl, while

recommending a wider variety of higher-status
occupatiOns,to a boy--although the youngsters'
grades; coursework, abilities and skills are the

same, Then,, there are -the subtle ways,..sucttl. as

curriculum materials which shpw white males- as-

di
11
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strong and competent authorities on'the job and
women as the smiling and supportive helpers -=
excluding minority persons alt6qether or ,casting
them in serlice roles.

.

,

The fact iA4 girls and women are pot usudt34
encouraged to hive high career aspirations or

'achievements. They limit their career yerspectives
am early age, and by elementary school their'

career interests usually 011 _into two familiar'
cate4bries--teacher and nurse.

The number of boys' career preference-s, on the
Other hand, are iisual]y two or three times greater
than those of girls at the seine age. Boys
consistently cite prbfessions with high prestige

power_ In career selection, a seldom
recognized faCt is that girls seem to face a.
double ailemma--a fear of failure and an equally
strong fear of success.

_2e-searchers and product developers agree that one
way to keep sex -role' stereotyping from limiting
people's career options_is to_#ctively and
unrelentingly, counter it in the classroom, in
counpelinq and wherevpo else it occurs.

-Se. e: )Abstract NUmbers 13, 17, 18,21, 31, 44, 45,
58, 61, 65,_68, 787 82

How can we combat racism and sexism in thei
career guildance process? -'

In the 1970's there are still many factors which
contribute to _race and sex steieo?ping: Early
socialization, parents' attitudes, teachers'

Aattitude, bhool curriculuvand materials, the
media,' counselors' biaSes, fairing and promotlohal
practices, economic discriminatibn and other
societal pressures.

.33
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It's easy to see blatant examples of racism and.

'sexism in some career education mateVels, but the

subtle yet damaging messages in certiin guidance

practices or interest assessment tools demand

go,ntinuing vigilance on the part of teachers,

counselors and educational administrators.
4L

Epie's s*e*t*.adIiises cAse analytis of all written

and .visual content when selecting any materials for'

school use. The review panikshould inplude minority' L

'group representation in order to htighten sensitivity

ttkdiscrimination issues. Volume,' Dmiidesa
step-bistep, "hos,itto" guide to'assistThaol people

with the critical process ofidentifying bothcovert

and evert Sex and race stereotyping.'

The debates over what constitutes "fairness" in

career guidance, particularly in interest.

measurement, are esented in Issues of Sex Bias

and Sex Fairness i Career Interest Measurement.

Interest inventories should be used to bNoaden the

exolOratory options f both sexes, encouraging

people to investigate a many careers as possible.

Counselors need to be aw e of how their own biases_

might affect Interpretatio of,inventory results

for males and females alike .4 whether they fall

-into the traps af:

recommending that women and men choose

."6onventional fetale or male-dominated

JDrofessions

,sliggest less prestigious or demanding

.career options to women ana minority members

advising individuali on the difficulties

in entering nontraditional professions

rather than preparing them to combat

discrimination
: t -

Assistance in helping recognize biases is offered

in Sex Fairness in Caree. Guidance, a learning kit

15 . . Sc.
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for use by counselors and counselor-educators. It
ihtroduces the traditional, family and occupational
roles for both sexes, how. things, got that way, the
'consequence of -the status quo and current challenges
to the system. Recommendations for changing'-prestnt
practices are, made. A "Resource Guide" listsa

supPlementalmaterials and organizations and agpncies
_ which provide information and assistance.

Other adyice?. "Start early!" is the message of one
`study. By the early grades, girls and minority
Children seem to knOwthey have limited options--,
they aspire, tom far narrdirer range of, occupations_
than white. boys. -Boys are expected to develop
technical and-practicaX dompetencies: girls develop
interpersonal sensibilities and skills. Mino4ty
children don't see minority group membeAp reprelented
in career-related-materials and get the,idea theiy
can't do certain jobs.

See:I Abstract Akbers 8, 13; 17, 18, 21, 44,45,
61, 71, 82

10'

How.Can we change staff attitudes and break
free-of-stereotypfhg?

4.`
4 4

'Old attitudes die hard, but that Must not become an
excuse whiob allows school-people to perpetuate the
stereotypes that limit-a student's life role and
career optionfi A major firit step toward changing
biases is to increase sensitivity to the issues'
and to.ell factors that contribute to sex and race
stereotyping..

Some suggestions offered by career education
practitioners:'

A 'Set up small group sessions for staff to
examine thaix own concepts of masculinity ,

and femininity, their value structures, their
attitydes about race anliesocio-economic

,

16
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status and tespond to these issues
everydiy 4.nteractions

t

14Ork out written siratvies to facilitate
helping sOdentt overcome' their own
-"stereotypic race and sex attitudes,

Examine existing ma,terials and reconsider
those which show women and miAbriti group.
sem44irs in. stereotypic jobs and roles, or
which 'fail to &dequately represent

. - C

dee% out arlaat-e-- sand -adult rale
models which:show that re xi and women can

s essfully _fill nonti-aditidnal rolqi and.'

.

Encourage young, people to broaden, their
4; personal hOrizons and expldpe a wide range:

of career options; ihd suggest nontraditidfial
jobs:to both men and women.

: Abstract pumberi 2, 8, 20, 13, 44, 45, 49,
58, 66, 68, 82
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IV. WHAT SHOULD SCHOOLS TEACHABOUT144,WORLD

_ef WORK?.,,

Schools have taught subjects like English, mathematics,

.and science for dbcades--and the need to link

subject matter to the working.world-still exi -

along with leSsons.on haw to find a job, keep it and

`advance in i career.

.

'Should we stress jbb-specific skills in career

eduqation?

There are, two sebools of thought and no pat answers.

One urges that specific, marketableskills be

taught on the basis of their tangible, immediate

benefits and the abibItte realigm of the experience

tith tie world of Fork that they make'possible. The

other holdA-that students will fare b9tter in'the

job market if they are taught generalizable skills

and felped to develop the personal trO.ts employers

look for, such as a sense of respasialf.ty,

. commetence and so on.

.

In Minnesota, a followup of graduates of office

Jr
courses using three different teaching/learning

strategies indicates that specific skill training

;made their on-the-job performance comparable or

better -than that of norm groups:: This same

study shows that the emphasis oit specific skill.

`training may not result in the best employee.

The graduates rated below other groups in personal

adjustment and in coping with on-the-job

relationships and everyday stresses and strains

of working.

Some persons argue, that jobs for which high school

people can pe specifically trained offer low'pey,

low status and little chance for advancement. Still

others say that schdol-offered specific skill

training fOrces young people to make career decisions _

.too early--before they have acquired sufficient

19
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self-knowledge for.a good "match" between themselves
andjobs. And thAt's part of the rationale for the
-second schoOl of'thought- -that more thanjOb-
sDecific skills, studenti need generalizable.skills-=
2.21L math, in-writing,_in critical thinking, in

interacting with others, in understanding
bureaucratic systems, and in gaining a sense of
pSrsomal responsibility and commitment.

In considerim4 this issue career educators` should
not lose sight of realities like these:

,

Technology'and the economy change so fast
that skills become obsolete and-new,ones
are in demand within acOmparatively short
time frame.

.

There are conflicts between the various
grican beli4fs in relative independence,

the work ethic, free enterprise, the
guaranteed annual income, government or
private ownership of essential induStries
and services.

41. Many people today are dissatisfied with
their -jobs and careers in one or Aore major
respects*. 'Credentials such as diplomas
no longer guaantee jobs to those whO hold,
them, nor do they mean long - lasting job
satisfaction. :

The general public strongly supports free,

compulsory public education - -and, expects a
lot from schools for college.-bound and

non-college-boundlyoung people alike:

School finance is in a "crunch")betweeir
-,=higher costs and attempts to keep-fro

increasing taxes and is likely to r
so for the foreseeable future...

yor
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It may be that well-thought-put, well-planned
i-combinations off- skill- building experiences in

school and in the, workplace will provethe most
effective in:Jlelping students gain both the job -

-sp&cific and the affective skills thatiare needed
oto ease the transition from dependent adolgpcent

to.independent adult.,

See: Abstract Numbers 19, 20, 22, 23, 25,-26,
30, 33, 42, 52,..85, 59, 60, 67, 74, 75,

76, 78

What infemation about the non-pay benefits
people derive from their jobs should be

included?

StudentS need to consider tha, for many people,'
the.quality of work situations nges on iptangibles

that can't be valued in monetary terms. bareer

educationusing techniques like Simulated
Occupational Choice -can increase students elf-

understanding so they can determine where their

values lie and what's important for them 'to gain

froul a job.

Public employees, for instance, think that
opportunities to make friends on the job, receive
quality supervision, and the ability to decide how

tp do their work are very impOrtant._ Supervisors

cite lack of promotional opportddEies, lack of

opportunities to learn new skills,-,.lack of

recognition for their work and the''-iAaality to

have an impact on how things-are dcine as pauses r

'for their own dissatisfactionIqs hard to pla

a dollar value, on these things since ,they- .aren't

for sale; but many groups, including labor unions,

are becoming award-of the intangible qualities of

work and are urging job redesign.

_ if a young person decides that job security,

prestige and_greater on7the-job responsibility are

priority rewards from'a job,-therialcollege degree

21
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and a job in"e'large company offer a better
-guarantee for receiving those "goodies."

en,

Generally, America's labor force is becoming better
educated,, and better-educated workers place greater.
Amportance.on work-related opportunities to improve
rTheir skills and on finding jobs teat challenge them.
he other side of the coin is that many workers

don't have chances to use the skills they already
have=and therefore don't feel, satisfied with
present jobs.

Increasing students' self-aWareness, clarifying.
values, and providing-opportunities for students _

f / to-get involved in the realities of the workaday
*-'_world can be the key to helping people know what

non -pay benefitaare-important for their emPfOyment'k
futures.

`See:' Abstract Numbers 22, 23, 30, y2, 55, 59,

4*

64, 69

ISiducation still the key to finding
satfsfyinp.work?

While some researchers urge caution in advocating
education as the answer, post studies continue
to,affirm that,educationdoes payoff. But while
it-gives one a biecer chance to find a satisfying
occupation, it certainly doesn't guarantee it..

Students need to know that the last ten years
have seen a decline in economic benefits derived
from higher-education-4,feet that provides
further justification for youth to'carefully assess

- the training options available to them. .0n the
other hand, many employers still look to the
applicantsf years of-education as a measure of ,

--ability to:do the job. Education Pays Off .

particularly well for women and minorities. ofn
one survey, women's'hourl'S, wages increased by
seven percent for every year of education completed..

, 22
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I-1L74mx,rs- college dd4ree returns *Te-earning power

c thari-amarVsT tO6-H-if,she can get the high - powered

.-ja,

,i n

i

th e: first place, fnd:well-educated minokties

are . f. eing an increasing number
...

Of professional

4- _and,,,panagerial positions opening up.
-.7

.According to otheittudies, the "credentials effect"
--stilloperates strongly, and the years of education
in high schOgl-or college often don't pay of-very

dual make moret-money, but one.rdport
loma is earned. Workers withwell-unless,ales

dual
-

'-cautions that they also tend to enjoY fewer non-pay -

benef4s,:AS salaries go up-with increased
responsibilities`, other-rewards often dlminish--

..; fewer close friends on the job; leS's praise for he

1,0rk-done and fewer opportunities to learn neW4Wr

skills. Also,.high school dropouts will probably__

-77find it toughr.to get jofib--they are about six
,percehtless employed - -than those who stayed to get

_iidiplOma. But dkoloma-holders and dropouts seemed
3-

io'find about the same satisfaction in their )o
arid make similar salaries during the first five

'year's" after leaving school,

4

One study-also points out tliateducatien is tied

into hew people grisp the basics af our-
shifting ecolomicsystem and adjust their activities

appropriately. there is evidenceeNien in the

spere of economics that education improves one's ,-,

problem7sOlving skills one's ability to deal with

'Tthe changing nature of the labor market, and one's

distribution of_personal_time Apart from that,

.students-need to know that education does make it

4asier/to,get past the employment interview and

into-the jdb, but employers are incteasingly
looking -for specific preparation and experienCe.;

, Those:with .%gaorpad general education,_particularly

. in Oollege,157ften find it frustrating to tie ihtale-

into the job they want.

See: Abstract Nuxbere 19, 26,_22, 27,-.314,..459,

66
/

67" --
4
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V,4HAT DO WE AS-EDUCATORS, NEED TO KNOW

ABOUT THE WORLD OF WORK? ...

Educators share responsibility for helping youth
gain realistic understandings about the working
world and fdr communicating that,knowledge to young
people before they_leave school.

What changing conditions should educators an-di,

students know aboilt? tt

The pace of changeis increasing in the world of .

work ag eireryWheie in society., And although there
are differing:interpretationstabout tha nature of
that change, studies point out that potential
workers and educators_ shoUld be appiised of the

following:

Persons are "Seeking increasingly.cieative
And.stimui.atipg jobsmore than there are
iioSitions to be fill1d==so competitidn in
the .job market is'keen and will continUt
to be so.

. .

Employers are demanding higher. educational
attainments, abilities apd'specific job

preparation.

-Professional job prospedts for women and
.-minority groups, particularly in the public

sector, are on the increase.

WOrkers4faVe become noticeably dissatisfied
in some industries with the lack of quality
work environments and.ireinsisting that
jobs proVide more challenge and more
opportunities to develop mew skills.

-

A number of major firms are expdrimen ing
with greater'workdr pafticipation in

25
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decision Ing and job redesi both of ,

uthich may)require different kind f workers
in the future--those who are more flexible,
responsible, and team oriented.

See: Abstract Numbers 23>1429, 52, 59, 67, 77,
78

Wes more education assure an equal choice of
finding a good job?

the highly. optimistic view that education paved
the way to success has not only been reassessed
but also seriously criticized in the past decade.
Questions have been raised about whether educaAas...,
is.really the great equalizer- As continuing_
sodial inequalities for some members of society
have been spotlighted, it becomes' apparent that
education is not the only factor.operating in
determining one's career potential.

Many studies point out that schooling neither

mob' . In one study of Wo-year publiCrand
guarantee good job nor provides for,lsocial

proprietary collegeS, results indicate that schools
were not successful in overcoming inequalities of

background, race or sex. Class and incomes
differences tend to be maintained despite
additional education. Moreover, social class and
race does influence the choice of schooling and
occupAion. Lower socioeconomic status students
are definitely less likely to enter graduatg
Schools or high-status, well-paid professions:
And a study of'the effect of college on women from
working-class backgrounds shows that despite having
earned degrees, graduates tended not. to realize
their'Cireer poteial. Factors such as repeatedly
choosing traditional,and'often overcrowded feminine
occupations interfered with achieving real career

success.

43
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This us not to say that education makes no :

difference. t doessipman's college degree sq.i11

_retymnIpore-earning power than a,pan's if she can

get hired into:dpoeition of rOgonsibility ands

authSrity. Buj realistically:yoth.women and
4

minorities have had,diffiCuity in getting -into the

* higher:status; highdrrpaying positions. Even in

thef3e10 of edudat,ion, women find resistance to

their advancement in edubational administkat:ion..

.
Newifork state; fot example, where the number,

iivioimien principals and superintendents has decreased

1257.50-percdni in 17 years, women found it necessary

to build own internal information netviorksto

combat increasingly -limited women

in educational Uhdersbip.
. .

4

Edlication may open some doors, but social crass,

race--and: sex still limit individuals' chances to

find the good job theY may be more than qualified

%-td fill.

See: Abstract Nungie.A 18 19, 21, 26./2 31, 61, 67,

76 -,

. .

,-\
.

:-,How are-changing work roles, affeciing famil

IA ,' .../ .. .

Dual work roles for 1sbandshnd wives are occurring

with' greater frequency in Ameroin families/ And

the pattern is on.the increase as women will pro

comprise 'at least ha,lf of the 1986 work force.'
--,-.

An. in -depth s y of 14 fami,lik* pointd"olit that

a wide range of Cautions are being tried-by

husbands and wive in their efforts tp accommodate

chahging work res nsibilities, in and out ofi the

home. More ancTmore husagsparticipate in .

child-rearing tasks as -.7'. as in h6ou ld

maintenance.' But despite t e'sharing f - tasks,

mat husbands -coati 401to,View their. k role at

home as "helping og ." Wives still. carry the r

burden of responsib lity for hoMe and children.

27
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While working:husbands are modifying their
16ihwiors and assuming greater family
.responsibilitiesinimost instances they are not
substantially changing theirolpectations'

';and remain aMbivaIint about the-nevdemands
laaced'on them. Their ambivalence, has a continuing
impact on the working wife;

Wives feel caught in the.biAd-of taking on
a double work load. Many need help in
finding more equitable solutions to dual
work roles which often make active career. ,

'development a difficult proposition.

SRe:

;Stereotypic attitudes about ttie proper roles
for men and women ate hard to escape, and
many wives take on jobs with little
responsibility and nO chance for advancement
in order 'not to' disrupt balance-.'

Abstract Ambers 24 83

28



VI, WHATABOUT HANDS-ON LEARNING IN
EAREER EDUCATION?

4-
Career education did not invent the idea that
betting- persons see, feel, hear, smell, or taste
some lessons about life is a good way to learn- -

but the concept.of experiential learning runt:

through-many-of 'the technigues'used.

What does experiential learning offer
students? ,

When_, leave the four walls of the classroom
and pursue learning activities by working alongside

adults in real life settings, some interesting
things can happen, 4t least that's been the case
for studend enrolled in Experience-Based Career
Education (EBCE) programs. -These adolescents
keep pace with-their peers back on the campus-in
academic skills like reading, writing and-maq4-
and at the same time they learn a lot about .

themselves, about what jobs.are like and basic
survival skills--talking easily with adults, being
responsible for their own behavior and the ways
learning 'relates to life. Students, parents and

volunteer community resource persons'who've been
involved say they would not trade the EBCE

experience for anything else.

,

While EWE represents one unique experiential
aporoach, it is certainly not new nor the only

one around ' The Urban -Career Education Program-

uses a community-focused learning model in its

Career Intern Program. Students in this program

are paid for on-the-job .training and earn their

high school diploma or working.

fourlimportant benefits of educational work
expdience, dilly one of which relates to job

preparation, are often. cited: (1) increased self--

reliance, assertiveness and interpersonal skills,

29
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(2)-abiliti to handle responsipility, (3)
understanding of career requirements, and.,.(4)

familiarity with -how bureaucracies work. In Sweden,
off-campus experiential learning is considered so
important that all mid-teens spend two weeks in
some kind of work experience. Subject matter

'achei-s build on these :opportunities to make
aVademic learning reality-otiented.

Used effectively, experiential learning offers a
solid opportunity for students to stretch their
abilitiesand undersCanding of themselves and of
careers. Besides that, it gives students a chance
to wotk with adults whose reinforcement often
affects their career paths for years,to come.

See: -Abstract Numbers 2, 9,,11, 26, 32, 33, 42,
46, 55, 75

Will any work experience do?

Most educators who are committed to the idea of
experiential learning answer "no" to this question.
True, nearly any community workplace can give
students a first-hand taste` of the joys and
frustrations, the successes and presures of working
that would be hard to-duolicate.in thi school, but
many researchers and practitioners are saying
that the quality of work experience is extremely
important.

While almost all workers use skills young people
can Otactice during work experience -- reading',,

listening, writing; following directionsL-the
3aaximum.benefits won't be gained unless the work
experiences are carefully designed. Too oft§n
youthrare placed in make-1.4bik sitnatibns, doing

:Jmerlial work tasks.
lOr4.w.

CAlthough worthwhile work experiences may be hard
.to find and hard to plan, the effort pays of

30



en students:
. _

C

,

receive 'useful supportive. feedback on how

to do a job better

o- learn to be responsible

Prepare for meaningful and useful careers

understand haw society works and how they

can Ivlo improve it -

All ih all young people need from their work

- experiences the same things adults expect from

their 6areers--opportunities to participatein.
.important decision making, to fulfill socially
useful roles, to find satisfaction, and to relate

to other competent -persons.

Pralems can be avoidedby planning the experience
-so that both students and coorerating employers
know whit to-expect, so that the students
understand how their'work is useful to the employer
-and the community, and so that as many learmag
opoortunitigS as possible are integrated into the

time students spend in the workplace:- .

See: Abstract Numbers 3, 33, 42, 55, 77

What's the .best way to involve the _comnibnity.

in experiential learning? ik

Make a good case to the employers and other

community resource people whose help you need.

Business, labor, professio9al, the Self employed,

government Agencies, service organizations--just
_}

about anywhere you look in a village, town or city - -'

there are people who will help youngsters learn

some valuable lessons about life and work. These

persons tend to sciy "yes" if several conditions

are met:



Maketa clear explaiation of what you want:

Point out what's in it for them.

Tell them where.to turn if there's a
. - ..

question or problem.
-

Provide feedback on how well their
'involvement-worked.

4
More and more career education programs ale finding
interested support when asking for community help,.
but the approach must be systematic and carefully
planned. Reamer to help cooneratihg enproyers

, avoid giving students menial tasks to perform and
to help them trust younkpeciple's.ability to be
responsible. In addition, recruitment and
orientation of community resource people requireS
forethought and planning since requests school
people make have'to compete'with other demands on .

employers' time.

See: = Abstract humbtprs 9, 11,.33, 42, 72; 75

Should students be paid for the time they
s. spend ,at work sites?

.

There are .differing opinions on thi3 complex issue.
The pro -pay people say the promise of a paycheck- -

even thou§h the work was done during school bOurs
is a learning experience in itself. The anti pay
side believes off - campus experiences that eain

educational credit should be considered an
extension of the school classroom, and since,-
students are notrpaid to attend school, they should
not-be. paid for learning 'under suPervision

felsewhere. E&ei- way, employers generally wish
to avoid red tape and seldom if ever seek compensation'
for lost time or materials. -Unions, on the otheir
hind, believe that personiishould be paid for the
work they do--no matter what. 7

-4
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It't the mechanics of paying students that worries

some employers. Or it coulFEe the-threat of

government intervention in the private sector,

which would be troublesome to, bpsiness people,

particularly if
work-experience/study programs are.

federally financed.

Programs like Experience-Based Career *Education

.handie this sensitive issue by designating work

site experiences as piOductive learning railer

than productive work.' Students are encouraged to .

become involved. to participate because of the

opportunities for learning. If only.the employer

_ .benefits, the-student should continue learning at

a hqter work site:.

See: Abstract Numbers 9, 33, 55

0-
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VII. WHAT ABOUT CAREKR DECISION MAKING

AND GUIDANCE IN CAREER EDUCATION?:

'_Of priMary
importance in career education, guidance

is the shared responsibility, of co6nselors,'

community resource persons, teachers and parents

alike. All parficipate:actively in helping students

understand themselves'',
gather career information

and decide on occupational alternatives.

How can guidance programs he ,strengthened?

Those who take onpareer guidance respOnsibiiities

need support while they are.working to improve

things for.students.
Much can be done without

great expense. 'School counselors who participated

in one study recommended more inservice,training

.in-guidance for counselors and,itetlifhers
alike.

Learning how to makelpore,effecItift use of existing

materials and resources was judged as critical to

fLiTovimkguidance for youth and adults.

.4%.' Students
surveyed_ by the same researchers said'

they wanted more up-to-date information on s,pecific

educational and-vocational opportunities, additional

real-life job 6-xprien,ses and preparation for

finding the first job.

Other studies back this up 4nd went on to suggeSt

that parents and community persons who work with

students be included in some of the schools' career

guidance training sessions. There are implications,

-drawn from the experiences of the person-who

developed 'such programsExperience-Based
Career

Education, the Careet Planning Support System, the

School -Based
Comprehensive Career

Education Model

and several others--which point
directly to the

value of extendins guidance training:

Since community
persons in the workplace-

and-those_who certify students' litfe skills

.
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competencies provide strong role models
'and.can influence_career

decisions,: theyneed to understand
the guidance'process.

Teacheri and parents are usually in closercontact with students and, with'training,couldthelp spot problems early--before theyculminate in actions such as dropping outof school.

I 4
A Variety of'role models can be a positive
thing ff.-school people and parents hell,
youngsters see that they are observing many'different adult 'ways of beinge which they

.must weigh agairist their owrialues.

A point which bears repeating is that guidance can .be a positive help, and therefore a stronger program,: when it helps minorit
persons and women--indeed

an5'r disenfiihchised
group--to set and reach highergoals. :,

.

See: Abstr ct Numbers 2, 4, 8, 10, 19, 28, 30,33, 60, 66, 69, 83'

How are we,makidg
career decision-baking

easier?

Finding the right career is not easy nor is itoften very logical. Many times factors like'"whoyou know" and "being in the right place, at theright time" or your race, sex-or'soei-sLEtaAas
play a greater

role in determining caAers than .more significant issues like values, interestsand abilities. But present knowledge of decision
.paking and career development points out that
there are tools, and approaches that people canuse to sort out their option's in a more meaningfulfashion.

A review of career decision-making theories notes'.that by using various media, games and simulation
SF,
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See: Abstract Numbers 3, 4, 104 13, 17, 18, 19,

-
.28, 37, 42, 44, 49, 55, 69, 75

Haw can we make better use of job market

informationT

Since transition between education and work implies

jobrs available when schooling i$ over, it seems

logical that labor market data should be fed into

educational planning and career guidance. The

problemis/that the statistics available,are,
s

sometimes so outdated,
complex or based on state

or regional reports that they get shelved more

often than used. ,Although labor market analysts

afe workilitig on' ways tj makd'occupational

lbformanon more useful to educators,.recent

studieS point toi some
immediate actions you can

take to give students up-to-date career information.-

8et up some linkages with employment

counselors in your locality. Get

'information on job forecasting they receive

and tie that into your guidance program.

Arrange for coordination of effort, as

/suggested in a College En rance Board

/Study, by setting up lo'cal education and

work councils to facilitate better exchange

of information.

Use community people to give students an.

accurate picture of what a job actually

entails and the skills it requires rather.

than-the academic
credentials students

need in geller to be hired.

See: Abstract Numbers 24, 51, 52, 60, 71, 77
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'.What about the influence of parents and. --
pther adults?

Researchers and teachers alike know that parents
.`have a- -strong influence-oil the educational" and
ce:Adr aspirationS of youilg people, Daily interaction'4 -between parent,and-child from birth through

'f*- adolescence affects self-concepts, career "imprints", .quld ultimately career decisions. A Harvard study
urges edlicators to involve pekents in a-partnershipso that children Will gain positive, nonstereotypicr-attitudes early about the world of work willaspire to maximize their potential, whatever that. .might be.

Fathers' occupations -weigh heavily on their sons'
Career choices...Mothers' occupational attitudes
ontthe other hand; haveigreliet impact on their.
daughters= ciree'r-Plans-than the mothe?s' actual asp
occupations. Thissuggests a need for programs

help. parents use this strong influence on
children's- "career choices in a more creative
manner,

EnciourageMent by pe'ers, educators and Other family
members impacts on an individual's occupational
and educational preferences, too. Research on
Zerder dedision making points out thattyoung people
aresensitive tothefidsitive and negative_
reinforcement offered by respected adults-, Adults
Can be.isopoitaneroie models, "too. Fot example,
a Woman who_ successfully combines career, marriage,:
and motherhood can help a4young girl realize that
the same option exists for her." Similarly, a
black lawyer or physiciancad help a young bladk.,
person set si4htton,higher-status

positiOns..

By indreaping e ducational work experie nces for
-

youth,'students can observe and relate to a Variety
of influential, "Mopetent adults--thereby learning
-work-requirements, .discovering a varietybof life -

o.
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--''''''' ;___-_ 'and -5034- gtkles, .and gaining interperSonal
Ttbitga?unicitiori tkills:_and respordible social _ rn

-_att..ittules. Ex,rkerfepce-Based Carper Educa-tion
(8.13CP.-.),' the Career-Pjarinin4 5upport_Syste)he

j2e04..1.17eQ Prograth andp the fianagbthent .t.

Xdrernshl rogram area fear, of the many examples
. of -1i1E progrAmq aimed at _helping, students- do '
:,preciselx that

:.

'--- eer LS-tra-Nurrberis-9,_ 10, ,11, 17, 18, 30, 32,
0 .f' -33,42, 49, 65, 82 -_

_/"-
' . -s,

--

What about TV znkother(delivery sys-teas? - v

.-/:..

-
The broadcastet medila has a re ct on children.
Television in particular_is so sible that
it has the-potentialthough still largely
unrealized) to intodiice many occUpations_ang. to
..straightforwtr dly negate racial and sex-rate'
stereotypes. Unfortunately,; fatip sent programs
do-tthere &,ntin b to be ,a r of potitive

....,..'.
role models 'fok minorities an ," I--

--- . _ While, programs specifically -for children are more..
,sensitive 'to portraying both ma and females '

___and all?racts as cgmpetent to fill 'a_ wide r. Age''
_

Of. roles and "occupations, they still fall shdrt.,? ,
$ . Jw

Few-explicitly confront stereotyped occupa;tidn41
assignments--whi;ch is precisely what- is needed

=. 4 to;debunk the' myth that 'women and minority persons
---' perform less ,effectively than w}kte,-male.s,

Nonetheless, media used purposefully- can facilitate
food Career deasi6a,Thaking-__ Two recently, developed

".documentary films, "Girls at, 12" end "Clorae and,

Albiel'-',_for example, use real-life situations to'
explOre issues such as- society's expectations for

*matt and Womn, 'and whether being a woman allows

ropm for .having a caixeer. '' -''
. t...

Another study pointed_ofit that using videotapes
,

of ,vaareer, women. as competent role models has -

39
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c--conSideraWYmpre impact on raising student
horizonsthan-discussion methods or role playing
tecijni44ei. Again and again the studies urge that

,:fttidn't4.h;ve opportunities to observe and interact
Vitkindividuals successfully engaged in
.nontreditional'careers.V3Efexchange can be the
most effective te,g,af:helpilig students explore
their min aspirations,and expectations.

Absteactytmbers'17, 18, 20', 65

5'0

r
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VIII. IS THE ROLE OF COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES CHANGING?

If career developdent is indeeti an ongoing

t ending at high school, then

postsecon institutions like colleges and

dniversiti must acknowledge their share of

respons i 'ties in preparing people for living

just as much as ang other agency.

',.Should colleges and universities provide

career edcation, too?

Imagine completing, a master's degree; graduating

with 350 other eager job seekers and finding that

Only 12 jobs requiring your unique skills exist 4'6
-A

in the entire coon ,_ Unfortunately, this
9-experience is not -unusual.

Students immersed in academia often remain'

distressingly unaware of career possibilities

in their major fields. While higher education
iristItutionsrare justbeginning to accept their

career dev-elopment obligations, students still

seek employment largely. unprepared for the realities

of the labor market.

One study assessing the usefulness of postsecondary

education in Careers highlights the needfor vastjy,

improved career education in all colleges and

universities. Among 8,000 graduates suveyed,

there was little relationship between the college.

major and future employmftt. Over 50 percent of

the graduates waited until graduation or.latet

to make career decisions. Asa result, a;uch of

.the time spent daring,college was unrelated to

developing abilities related to fliture career plans.

College graduates with liberal arts or social

science backgrounds and no supplementary practical



k.

,

courses founktbemseles in particular trouble, 6
sometfliws joining .the ranks. of the unemployed or

'itaderetiTilOyed. ibr graduates :unable to find work
in t25eir . a&,

area of interest andtrainingi job
.

dissatisfaction increased measurably.

.SA Better career information-at an early stage. as
will as attention todeveloping student seg-
awareness,mlight help prevent individuals
particulirly women-erom choosing the popular but
overCiv:;4ed occupations. If students were more
.171:tvne with latOr market realities, had work
excerie=i, tot-develop their skills and interests
and fifrtheryork-related competencies:, and
'practioal information on how to make-their college
`experiences transferrable, higher education would
be even More of.ar plus. for young men and women than
it is today.

41;o59:, Abstract Numbers 28; 55, 59, 65, 77,18

Is college pr'epar-ation any guarantee of
success?.

'It.used to be true that more education the
better". But in the70. researchers are saying-7
'not necessarily. toit nds on what. you want
`out of your job". There is no.longer any assuranc

',that-college graduates will find jobs commensurate
with their expectations. And, in fact, all too.
many graduates -- especially those with genera],
humanities and social science degrees--are pr
finding if any jobs open in their field
spdecialization. Many others-nave discOvered that
'their be4innin§ salaries are no y,,signifiCantl
higher than those of their Peers Wiy:t. decidednot

. "to invest four additional year's college.
,;;

Still, college edtteAtion does give 'many an
advantage in getting higher4tatus'and better-paying
jobs. -AS an exaiiple, education-does pay off for
soe'women--.for .every., year attainedo'hourly.wages

42 ,
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increased by seven percent. And, while education

has no.direct effect on job Satisfaction, it does

-help one gei generally better and hence more

satisfying . Interestingly enough, no real

payoff from college was noted unless a diploma

was earned.

For-thosecritics of education who decry the
questionable economic payoff of a college degree;

others retort that it's ridiculous to exoect
higher-paying'Iobs for every college attendee

regardless of energy, motivation and kill.

Moreover, some of the fault of undue em.hasis

on educational requirements rests with =..loyers

as well.as educators. Employers al . often

-describe a _job in.terms-of educatignal reqUirements

rather than skills-needed:Years of edbc*.i-on are

not necessarily a measure.of One's ability to do

a good job; yet employers, particularly in large

finasrpersist-in-Selectirig employees on-the basis

or educational attainment=ratherthan individual

skills.

In short, while education does not guarantee

suctess, it does give most competent, skilled and

intelligent individuals a "solid foot in the door."

See: Abstract Numbers 31, 59, 60,-62, 64, 76, IS

e.
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IX. HOW ARE ADULTS BENEFITING FROM CI EER

EDUCATION?

look at the statistics on. unemployment,

-underemployment, mid-career chan7es and the

personal and social problems related thereto is

enough- to help anyone realize that adults want

and need career education, too.

What-have we learned- about adult career

education needs?

While adults face many of the same career. dilemmas,

as do youth--identifying interests and abilities,

recognizing personal goals, acquiring occupational

information--they have other unique needs that

require different solutions.

A major consideration for adult career, education

is recognizing that individual career plans are

often'closely tied to family needs and obligations.

- The Mountain - Plains Program has peen particularly

aware of this interrelationship. The curriculum

serves not only the head_of household, but the

entire failaly, proviainssistance in meting

personal and social as well as occupational needs.

Similarly, couneling programs for women recommend

recognizing and addressing the sometimes conflicting

societal- proles and expectations of: career

woman, wi,e and mother,. focusing realistically on

helping women make thoughtful choices about the

lives they,wish to lead.

To do this, programs must expand services to adults:

Offer life-planning, decision - making and problem-- .

solving skills and up-to-date informati'n on training

and educational resources. For adults, recent and

reliable informStion sources are partigulariy

important. The did ones are often sex-biased,

misleading and omit information on nontraditional

options and,phanges in stereotypic attitudes.
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t
In addition.tO resources, adults need help in
.1:1eInp.opingr career plans, including'specific
:assistance-!iii looking for a job, in preparing a
resume and in finding the right training prograb.
Career'planning should also recognize that many

"adults have personal and financial constraints
that necessitate zeroing in ,on an occUpation
early and developing clearly specified plans for
achieving their goals.

See: Abstract Numbe2,7s 28, 34, 39, 63, 82

Are there any special programs designed just
for adulti?

NIE has sponsored two major career education
projects for adults--the Mountain-Plains Program
for low income ifamilies and the" Providence,

Rhode Island Home/Community-Based Career Education=-=
Project. Both developed unique approaches to
help adults make career decisions and develop and
implement life plans.

During the last five years, Mountain-Plafms has .

operated a program specifically for rural,
undimoloyed or undekgSployed families.

adult participants have been 26 year-old, llth
grade dropouts who read and compute at an 8th'
grade level. All families had incomes at or
below poverty level even though the majority of
heads of household worked, often more than 40
hours a week.

Mountain-Plains is a unique career education
effort-a comprehensive learning experience for
the entire family that includes job skill training,
career guidance, general educational developme
personal counseling and help in finding a new career.

A second program for adults, the Home/ommunitg-
,Based Career Education Project, developed a new

.

.
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approach to counseling adults--a telephone counseling

network for individual's (predominantly wopen) who

spend the majority of their time Kame.

Over 6,000 adults benefited from this career and

liferdanning service. Trained paraprofessional

counselors provide telephone assistance in making

Career decisions and finding local education and

training opportunities. Four out of ten clients

served implemented career or educational plans

and considerably more were either in the midst of

applying for further education or actively seeking

jobs when an evaluation was made. 4 .

The program not only provided a highly usable

counseling service for adults, but also,developed

a series of publications to guide the planning of

similar adult career counseling programs' throughout

the country.

NIE's cause studies of other successful career

*education programs found adults in a Texas -

.correctional institution takipg advantage of career

education to prepare themselves for success on the

.outside -. And in San Francisco, Advocates for Women

-offer'S,Say Area women assistance in finding new
opportunities for themselves in the skilled trades.

See: Abgtract Numbers 11, 34, 39, 63

Are ideas like competency-based, opeo7entry/

open-exit just pipedreams? ago

,

Giving credit for prior experience or demonstrated

evidence of learning and letting persons come and

go to and from an educational ,Program as they're

ready used to be,just thlory. Now, in a number of

education programs-the theory has become

\\ reality.
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n the-Mountain -- Plains Education and Edononfic..---

'tevelopment PEograminc. adult,sknbents are
carefully assessed when iiey begin; they leave
only after'dmionstrating competency in skills
adentified=at the outset. The same general
pattern holds true in the four Experience-Based
Career Education versions.

While experimental modelS are proving that employers
and college anissions officers are accepting

_ evidence of competency other than-the diploma,
change isn't occurring overnight. Traditional_
Programs and legal constraints -still have to be

-:dealt with. But significant breakthroughs in
lifelong learning for adults lire happening:

-e. Increased adult attendance in colleges
and universities is spurring the

of externdegree programs,
acceptance of creditfor experience and
broader career development services,

,

Competency -based teacher preparation is
catching on and'for vocational educatOrs,
an"NIE projectPerformance-Based Teacher
,education -- specifies has educational

programs can beideveloped to prOvide
competency in skills teachers sill. need'
on the job. '

1!- la
See: Abstract Numbers 11, 33, 38, 47, 57, 62,

63, 74, 80, ''

How can we help people get involied in
lifelong learning?

It's ithportant_iu. oday's world, to nelp students
and adults come to think of education -- indeed
learning'as a lifelong process which can help
People cope with, our changing society and the
demandi'it' places on its workfqrde. By, making

48
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educational opportunities availableLt.d workers
whenever they need it throughout their? lives rather

than confining it to certain age groups, =the gap
between education and work could be narrowed.
Thereamst be alternative routes by which people

can gain the publicly recognized credentials that .

will help them get dobs, keep jobs or change jobs

as the need arises.

_0111.

To date NIE's research effort in lifelong learning

bas involved investigation into how other nations

are developing recurrent education programs, public

policies that promote adult learning, external
degree programs, effectiveness of educational
leave programs in Europe and counseling programs

for adults. Some results from these projects

include:

Recurrent education is-becoming an

_ internatibual move which may well

spark new educatio al systems.

Offering opportuni es to move between
leisure, work and e cation throughout the

course of one's life is viewed as

necessary.

There is a-need to coordinate planning
among unions, euployers and universities
to avoid fragmentation in the lifelong

learning effort.

Information about low tuition rates, open
door adrkssion policies and easily
acCessibte college programsL-major
influencers in promoting adult participation
in college--must be compiled and made

available. -

A'need exists for innovative degree
programs that meet adult needs rather

than-integrating adults into existing
.

college progriEs:

49
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Present European _educatipnal Ileave programs
to c et= workers to use paid financial

.assistance for job development are
-unsuccessful, due principally to.a lack
..of integration among supporting

*lorganilations.

Aduts, need comprehensive, up-to-date
counseling services and innovative approaches
such as telephone counseling to make needed
information accessible.

Abstrapt Numbers 2, 38, 39, 47, 62, 67, 73,
78
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X. WHAT PLANNING INFORMATION WOULD HELP BEFORE

WE BEGIN? ..

Caree reducation programs don't just spring up,

by adding money and materials. They require as

much careful preparation as any major innovation.

What are the model NIE career education

Wforts2_2 - /

There are four unique career education models

originally conceived in the U.S.. Office of Education.

which were transferred to NIE in, mid-1972 for

research, evaluation and dissemination:

Comprehensive Career Education Model I

infuses career education-into the total

K-12 school curriculum.

Expqrience-Based 6rear)Pducation Model II

emphasizes development through a comprehensive

secondary school alternative that hinges

on student involvement in the community.

o ,Home/Community-Based Careet Education

Model III features telephone counseling

services for home-based adults seeking

career and educational alternatives and

job training.

, Rural-Residential Program for Multi-problem

Disadvantaged Families Model IV focuses

on a career developmentrograp for the

entire familysand specific job training

for the,head of household:

Each oflithese-model programs has developed extensive

.
documentation on goals, objectives and implementation

strategies. These how-to-do-it manuals offer many

good ideas with potential payoff for programs jult

.0



getting off the ground. But donut be-surprised
if your local version is different frail the model

;I you choose to follow. -Indeed, the activities-and
materials that loc-14.1 staff themselves cap easily -.

modify and call their own will be the most enduring.
Sr..*

See: Abstract Numbers 33, 39[63, 66

What's the best way to begin?

Any program planned and adopted exclusively by
administrators is unlikely-to succeed. While
such a warning,tay sound harsh, it's be'n verified
over and over again.' Other tips:

. 7

Students and'parents should be involved
in deciding goals and means of,
iplementation.

Teachers may hold onesset of expectations,
administrators a95.3 school.boards another.
Since teachers are the key users in the.
long run, secure their active ' ,
participation ea ly. 1

Clearly designate l- eadership

respodsibilities, -106n'tleave-them to
chance.

Conflict is inevitable but it can Ve

healthy--even productive--if its dealt
with constructively and you're prepared
to negptiae.

Time, Materials, fee ck Land fu s,are
essential and dhourd-be available from
the beginning. t- 7 1-

c4 Start with school% which haVe'strongx;
,.. leadership, faculty support, clear and

effective decision-maki.watterns and
rec4itivity to,..inservice ;training.

'.
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Incniae time for te achers to plan,ttieir own'

training and be. involved in any curricdlum_

development.

CoOr4ination is7a key f-actor, too, for career
education efforts which want to bake good useof

community.:resoUrces. Where school-coriuniti,

*relationships are Carefully eveloped and maintained,,

'there follows 800cerition that gets good results-
.

fpr-students.

,a4 What are teachers looking fpfr in career education?

Materials twat are inexpepiive, easy tOuse and
geared to what's already happening in their

classrooms. Handbooks With reprOducible materials-

..x:_ and those which give teachers flexibility in

.- 'olassrOom.adaptation are most desirable.
.

7,
. 4

In general, innovations whiCh are*complex,
expensive, diffl3cuIt to administer, or which

serve too few students,-mill fail.- If individual-

teacherS can-develop and implement the practice
without it affecting' other ongoing school programs

or the existing organYiational.frabework/ the

innovation is much more likely to succeed. _One

good way to find out how well something works is

to see how neighboring _school-districts are doing

with .-itt r
/ -7

One thing is certain--there's no one program or

method thatfs right for all students, all schools

or all 'communities. Flexibility and adaptability

are crucial and involvement .of staff( ccrmnunity,

students and parents a must.

See: - Abstract Numbers 2', 6," 7,- 9, , 16,219,

32, 33,:36,'90, 72, 75
--

v
;.

How 0 we tie in what we're doing already?

Some' elements of career education have been around*

a long time and when you start looking for them

53 6 J
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in your .school, they'll lie there. Bit once the
decision ismade to fopalize it by calling it

-*your cargereducatiog-litogram, some of the ideas
to be imgeffienteemay 'require teachersto
reexamine and gerhap change familiar patterns.

certainly makes sense, to evaluate ,what people

in,pther districts are doing and to retain What's"-
judged effective and consistent vith the goals
of yourtcai0er education program:

A

It's.also'import t to assess resouroesan the
local com5Unity. out_what employers are

11 doing and what Unians, community colleges,
- p5pfessionalt and trade associationsalready.have

_
going that c4Id help you ddtermine _the approiCh
to tareer education that *win woxc bet; in your
4strict. In addition to. aiding _staff in_ the

farmulation of goals anO,implementation strategies,
these contacts can result' in, bettersc10401-

,comeani6 relation6, increased parent involvement
and support and, with luck,dollirs saved through
"contributed services and use.of available
facilities aneequipment.
,r - f

Seer= Abstract Numbers 4, 12, 15, 32, 33, 35, 36,
72, 73, 75

4.

Do we need to get-non=school-people invdlved?

$- In program development one of the best resoUrces
-is often least tapped: Nbfijitchool people.. That

why kcar e educatOrs seek tEe,advice'and
5

involvement of community exgrI..w"-emplioyeis,
labor people, the self-empl ed,'goveinment
reptesettyes, parents and others--nwhen planning

'Ar
their prograOs. .14

'4 C

In Europe, particularly in the area ofvetraining
and skirls of workers/ tdeiness, inddstry
and lagNfdetermine training Ateds-and.then ask

'the educAlor; to follow thrOugh.d In the U.S.,
'fapix4t education is SUggestingan equal partnership.

.
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One way of achieving this can be through the kind

pf working advsory cpmmittee*that ided She

Exprience7Based Career EduOation el and such

projects as the' Washington State Career Education.

community support effort.' These active committeest .

. made up of non=eduaators as well as,school , I.

'representatives are "recommended by successful
. .

..

career education Programs.. ..,

- 4.. - "4

See:*
'

Abstrabt Ngmbers 11, 15, 23, :33, 62, 66,
4 72,23, 74 . v

"
. ----7------

TZ.

4 ,.
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XI. NOW SHOULD WE ORGANIZE OUR PROGRAMS ?,

The important thing is starting 'out with adequate
planningr-assessingthe resources at' hand and

laying 'out goals--and then figuring out how to

make the best use of what's available.

'

What options can we offer students?

Few.career educators would'saythere.is only one
-.. acceptable way to develop career education in a

school or district. But programs should reflect ..-

the needs of sttudents, the resoprces available and

the fin que character of each setting. Given those ARAN

differ noes, there are a number of options to -

choos from. 1

Careareducators tafleabout two basic models (With

many veriationi). The fiist of these\ the
Comprehensive Career Education Model, involves
infusing career education activities and experiences 404--
into the kegelaf curriculum and offering youngsters
a continuum of career-related experiences
While this progtam calls fotibringing non-educators.,
into the classroom as a learning resource and for
experiences for students'outside the school' via

field trips, the major emphasis is on modifying
the curriculum in all subject areas and grade ,'

levels to include career awareness, exploration

and preparation activi5ies.

The other basic model is rience -Based Career

'Education. -Usually dev oped for 9thsto12th'
dens, it emphasizes learning outside the school,

s. Through community exploration activities

in.-depth involiMment, students develop their
'learning objectives; further-clarify career

interests and observe how the adult world works.

Both approaches .are as ,useful with the gifted and

talented as with the'potential dropout. Since'
A.
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...' career 'developrjentreqUires greater self- nding,
ii decision making and exposure to differing

life- and vforkstyles, any goodoeareer education

program must have objectives that are broader than
helping people find jobs.

See: Abstract Numbers 33, 66 4'

Hew does "infusion" happen?

. If infusion means "to put m, fill, imbue, install,
A steep soak:." then the Comprehensive Caieer

Edb tion Model (CCEM).is a plan for applying that
' 'def rtion to career education. It shows how to
modify present curriculum K-12 so that youngsters
will experience integp...gajareer=related activities
each year they'rein school: Teachers are to -

blend caegeFeducation objectives into regular
instruction so students can see how the things
learned ih school fit the real world outside school.
Out of this model have come instructional guides
aimed at helping children know more about themselves,
their career options and their roles in a work-
oriented society. Such employability-related skills
as self-initiative and resourcefulness are, also
-outcomes for students.

In six school districts which.help'ed build and test
the model, much was learned about the mechanics and
politics of infusion. For example, element-2.4
schools seemed 'to take the lead, while secondary.
subject-area "'teachers continued to put highest.,

priority on coAtent mastery, -- seldom pointing out
how academic skills are used in sarledr situations,
Where teachers tried it, howevii, they felt bet4A
about career education when they had a hand in
developing their own adaptations.

ABT Associates' studies suggest how teacherg can
incorporate career education concepts into subjects
like mhth, social Studies, English, Science,

72
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health and the arts. Activities tie an Occuretional

focus- with "English relevance," for example..

Readings and resource mateil4als are'identified but

are not intended to be rigid, inflexible plans that

sometimes "turn off" creative teachers.

NIE- sponsored case studies report infusion as the

method teachers use with 8,000 students in the

Russelville, Arkansas area. Self-awareness leads.

to career awareness as youngsters work their way

up to the high School level values-clarification

,which is part of.all English courses. Lifestyle

issues are considered and students are urged to

explore,careers which offer the type of home life,

wages, responsibii3i5d-atiVIty-that-appealis
to them.

11, See: AbStract Numbers 6, 11, 36, 46, 66

What about experience-based options?

If observations by some school critics are right,

traditional schools whdch lock-step young people

into familiar molds are not really helping

stdeaits face adulthood. What's needed are options

adolescentscan choose during the secondary years

and beyond. Of particular concern are the

disenfranchised and mid&leclass youth who are

f- joining the ranks of the =alienated as they discover

their weaknesses in interactive skills and

personal'attitudes.

One important element of career educationhands-on
eXPerienceis often seen as the answer.

gxperience-Based Career Education (EBCE) Has much

visibility in NTE's career education Programming.

It's different from.traditional cooperative work

experience (students are not:Paid and do. not

necessarily seek job training) and different from

alternative schools (EBCE students are held 'strictly

59 73
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accountable fpr meeting time and learning objectives
using community resources) . The experiment is
proving tObe a popular way to serve youngsters
who want their schoolwork to be reality-based and
who art willing to commit themselves responsibly

Awto the ta'sk.. EBCE is being implemented both a
a sepaiate-but-equal program housed off cappuskand
as an option operating as part of the regular
schoOl curriculum.

A similar option is the Urban Career Education
Center's Career Intern Program.

Se: Abstract Numbers 9, 30,33, 42, 55

%.

_Where should a pilot prOgra4pbe created first?-

t
,..AENIce from researchers and practitioners suggests
startinvin a school that has strong leadership,
clep deCision-making patterns and receptive and
supportive faculty. Usually such a'staff will be
receptive to time possibilities in career education
and the prerequis inservice training it requires.

If a cadre of self-made advocates for career.
education can be built, they may in turn became
resource people to staff in other buildings.' In
any case,.using top local talent to lead the way

4 in creative curriculum development is Vest in th'e-
long run.

See: Abstract Numbers 6, 7, 15
AL. 4

What about placement and fel-lowup in career
education?

Placement and followup are necessary parts of -

career education and, help bridge the gap between
work and-formal schooling. Both services .

'provide feedback for career educators on program
effectiveness, enabling them-to determine what
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-works and what doesn'

and -what-boulcirs .

what should be strengthened

Practical ideas include:

_Identify why a trainee was not and

share that infOrmation with the student as
a beams of learning and improving one's

interview skills.

See:

Track.job openings and develoo.good lines

- of comOunication between. programs and

potential employers.-

e owup by telephone and on -the-

': job site visits months and'a year after

program completion to find\out how well

.
trainees are succeeding.

Develop a good information network so that
-news of recent job vacancies gets out to

qualified-applicants.

Abstract Numbers 9, 11, 62, 63

4
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_XIT. WHAT KINDS OF_ HAGEMENT ISSUES CAN-

WE EXPECT?

One thing you can count on is that the journey
between a hew idea and its successful implementation
won't be smooth. But you can avoid some of the
pitfalls by looking at what other, states and
districts have done and laying your plans
accoraingly.

What about personnel, facilities, materials?

Personnel. Adopting a career education program
automatically mean hiring new people. It

-does demand strongly supportive administrator's and

creative, flexible teachers. Some programs got

off to a Stronger start when they hired or
designated coordinators or facilitators for career
education, assuring an integrated approac)1-
planning and follow-through.

Inservice training for all staff should/be a top

priority. While counselors and others skilled in
guidance are.essential actors in the career
education scenario, they need as much assistance
as other staff in leariling'how to `broaden the

guidance effort and aid staff in effectively
teaching carter decision making. And'no doubt

about it,. suclreparation and training requires
a budget. ,

6,

Community people are also a source of volunteer
help and bring perspectives on the world of work '

which lend a sense of vitality and reality to the
subject matter at hand. i'hese non-school people

will help students understand that there are many
conceptions of adulthool, life-and workstyles and
that self-awareness,is Important in career
selection. 'It's vital, though, that community
volunteers represent a wide Snon-stereo,typic)

z
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rersnective on careers. Avoid selecting offil
male comthunity resource people. Again, little
mionWis needed to use non- school resource people.
But, it does demand good stair training and
coordinatidh. -

Facilities. Be'resourceful. All over the country
there are effective career education programs
snerating-cxtr-of facilities as diverse as the
nrojeCts Which inspired them---ftom abandoned
stdrefronp, to simulated loan_offices housed in
mobile Units", to regular classroOis where subject
matter is. made relevant to,the world of work:
veep in mind that the goals and characteristics
of your program should help determide the physical
setting for it and that career -education nrograins
don't require new buildings or facilities:

Materials. There'Srauch available and more ih the
works. Knowing' when to spend limited cash and
when to develop your_Own materials requires
thought," however. Questions like what.is'sex and
race fair, and bow life- And workstyleare
portrayed 'must be considered. Another factor in
matpqals selection is how teachers feel about the
propqsed currictilum--whethet,it locks them into
narrowly-defined plans gr is open to change./If
the product is expensive and complicated; successful
implementation may be difficult. ,

See: Abstract Numbers ?,
15, 16, 18,.21,:28,
45, 51, 55y'61, 63,

4

What about political

2, 6, 7, 9, 11,
30;'62, 33, 35,
65, 6'6, 68', 72,

consideratiohs?

12, 13,

39, 42,
82

s .

Fifa, admit they will occur. Second, be prepared
to deal with them. .Getting as many people involved
as possible and keeping them informed is tie most
politic thing to do. For career education planners,
.this advice is passed on by people who kncAs from
experience:
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activities, for instance, children, adolescents
and adults can become more skilled in career

decision making. Two large,- scale, school -based

progrians offer resources in his regard- -the

Careee-Planning*Support Syst4m, which helps staff
placq,c4er development into the broad context
of School-wide guidance'serviipes, and theCareer

-Decision-Making Program; a guidance-oriented
approach to helping students zero in'on their
personal interests and abilities and relating these
to the world of work. These prOductsn,and others
under development, such as Simulated,OccupatioW
Choice -- focus. on teaching students to recoonize

What infoimation they need, how to mgt it and how

to use it.

Another major.research effort in career decision
making. emildhasizes the impqktance of pOsitivd and

negative reinforcement'onWan individUal=s
occupational and.educational preferences,.' The-

, study stresses the Significance of positive

. feedback from working adults, parents, peers,
educators and access to valued role,models. ;

Classroom staff and community People need to be

. aware of the'ppteptial import of their feedbadk

on students' career attitudes.

iiarly, many,- career educators are convinced
real help' in making good career choice

involves introducing a dose of reality'by_pbtting

individuals face -to -face with the workaday world.
.

Career decision making alsdneeds to be looked at

in terms of whb is Making the decision. Chances

are if you're a woman, a minority group weber or
a blue - collar worker, the choices you.'make can be

ligdted by such factor's as stereotyPic socialization

or a lack of role models which could help set .your

sights on more Prestigious.educational'and
occupational fields. Concerted efforts at countering

these limitations are an essential part of-any
ly successful career education program for all

Lal groups.
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:Identify th'e"-influential opinion leaders-
and-use them effectively.

o Watch out for lip service.

Use all the_public relation's tools at
your command. 6

Remember, the in8
,

outside.agencies (state/
intermediate and ocal) you must deal with,
the less the like of success.

. .

. -.
Let staff decide they want toadopt career
education and it mill temore likely to
catch on.

-9 Make sure
for, what.

c

everybody knows who-is responsible

.9 Remember that most peoplear6e'shor GR time--
or think they are--and may judge c eer
educatidh on what they personally st do
to make it happen.' '

Go out and work with teachers face to face;
_ . Aver isolate!-yourself'inyour office and

simply issue memos.-

See: Abstract Numbers 7,*11, 15, 32, 79
e - I '

-. t

What abdut legal. and regulatory consideratidhs?
. .:-.,t . ..

e
While various rules and regUlations do'affect
career education, always be sure legalities are -.

being interpreted accurately. How many times)as
the "it's against the law" refrain been. heaid when
the real reason for not doipg Spmething is entirely
different?

.

Take Experibhce-Based Career EdUcation,lor 7

instance. A typical reaction is,."child labor laws
-won't allow handS-on participation," when the

_.
.
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-fadt is'dozeng of communities are offering this
option to young people' right new. 'ADo

find'out if. your area has some guidelines to
follow. The same is true when teachers and.
students embark on field trips or invite workers
into classrooms.

At the college level, the impetus toward external
degree programs is causing lawmakers and
accrediting agencies to re-examine time-honored
assumptions and practices. Look back in history
at the progress that's been made": Adults are now
getting credit for experiential learning because
someone worked to change the rules so veterans. ,

could receive advanced placement for service to
their country.

See: Abstract Numbers 38, 47, 48, 52, 71, 72

What about evaluation?
1

'Even thoiigh many of 'career educati016's_outcomes

are indeed hard to get a hold on, it's important
that ye continually improve programs as they
operate and be accountable to students and

_taxpayers alike. That require's evaluitibn.,

While career education planners need to know a
lot of information about programs -, it's-clear there
are differences in what kinds of data are needed--
Whgn,-for-wiiom and how 'they should be gathered,
assessed'and displayed. And sometimes it is
terribly difficult to measure with our instruments
what we believe our eyes tell us.t.

After considering such issues, Fullan concluded
that program decision makers do indeed need certain,
information as an educational innovation .is_
installedie Atit he believes that the data
collection process should not intrude on or
overburden. students and staff. For that reason.

1

he argues for'measuring how,much of the innovation

67
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is adopted zath r than'ikether all t-;.e. outcomes
setput in the prbgram>proposal have been reached.

r. ratiso wards :against gene alining data from °tie
place to ano,r.

..

: t

-7.17N1/4,

. '
iio, .,

On the other hind, educational research and
; , development practice calls for'. rigorous evaluation

-t upa: gC-Ncare.fully controlled field tests 6d, 'certain"
less formal techniques so that information obtained
is. as relevant and Usefu.\ as _poisible,,-, But evea

; the., most avid researcher is likelyAo., agree that
deci4ions should 'never be based ori.evalUation data

- alone... As Bricker. point; out, sometimes'-th9, ' c

instruments are wrong while our eyes are right,

and Ile must keep working so that the ev-idende of -
the_ eyes converges with that of the'instruments.

e

There_ is al,s6. danger in _making. program decisioni
balea on only one aspect of a program., Cost
effeaiveness, for example, constitutes just one
good tool to use in judging the worth and Viability .-
$3f career edlication Programs. A .good decision
"needs more behind it--a.n_examination of the-- 7

instructional Proces*, fOr exam:131e:-

.See: Abstract Numbers 6, 14, 15, 32, 34, 36, 53 -

h.
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. TOES SIZE .OF SCHOOL pisTmg OR. CITY
MAKE A DIFFERENCE? $

- -
,There are succesful career educatqon programs all
over the country - -in farming areas, in suburbi,a,

in metropolitan areas "Ind in small town. The
size of a district may influence how the idea is
put into operation, but size alone doesn't
,dictate success or'failure.

Does- career education work ih small towns?

jDeSpite some myths about lack of resources, little
communities are making daaer education go. -

Included in-NIE's filp ofcareer education success
_stories is the small- mountain town of Evergreen,

--Colorado where parents, teachers,.schoOl board
and comMuriiiTytembers have joined' forces in. the
design and imPle

-entation
of an alternative school

which.ganhasizescareer education for a1,13X -9
students'. Over 200 people.are designated as'
community teachers and about 65 Students each,year
are placed with them.to learn the skills of a
particblar profession and its relation to the
working world-

UP

There's.a manufacturing --firm operated by eighth
grade students in Norcross,-, Georg.ia that is part
Of the school career education program. 'It helps

participating youngsters develop an understanding
of the manufacturing and distribution.industrieS\.
Lack of money isn't-a barrier--Norcross has no

.`budget for its pro9fam. Lack of fatilities isg:t
an excuse for not having a'career education
program, either =- Norcross uses existing facilities,
as do many .other programs.

-I _

' Evergreen has a smalillpdget and supplements that
by enlisting the cooperatiOn-and talent of mOst - -

of the town's business and professionalPeoqe.



,41.21.... 4

-Medium-sized communit es likelKeruiewicik, Washington;
Charleston, West Virginia; Tigarsl, Oregon; 4Ellsboro,

.- Oregon and Billings, Montana are proving tilt=
t Experience-Based Career Education is more khan just

.

a nice sounding way to get the school and cptanunity
--- together occasionally. 7,

.

e .

e key to success is using resources, however
;ll1ted, to the best possible advantage. To do this,
it's imperative to set goalS appropziate to your

community, to 'get everybody who has a potential" role
. to play involved at the start, and to look at yOur-
,entir.toWnthroFglib new eies--as a resource for the

teaching and process. .
. ,_ " ..

See:. Abstract Nuilibe.rs 7, 11,'12, 15, 32, 31, 35,
72, 75 -

. -..
- ., 2

4 . a
, v Does career education work in big cities?

_...-Car-eer education it popular in big cities, ti.oif
... Igi's examples are an .indicatitn. From Hoho4.1u-

. . to Fort ;Lauderdale, from Anchfarge: =to 'Philadelphia,
thecondept is being adapted to ,help meet the needt .'
of. urban sttident.s. *-: - *-

. . 1, ,
, . . .

.-- -.Y.The.4onoluln -based program combines field trips,-,
- ' ' ' speakers, hands:-on experienceA, learnitg-centers. .. .

._ and computer - assisted, career guidance activities .
Ito help. students K-1-21deverop good. social .

. - .trklati-ens'hip.s", civic responsibility, ecopomic .,-;

effrciency,andthor:. toward self'-reali&itioh.,
-a r . .Carieri-educatio-ii-conce:ott -are-_,-a-parl-Aaf`a.21:acidemio _
-. a --ir" subject matter., : "7-: ..11.),

MO
,

A Career Education Steering Committee.guides
voluntary implementation of :career' eduCatiOn.in.

. Fort Lauderdale area schools. 'Each seho91 adapt
exist3pg ials, with the help iik "supject area. .

.
resource .gUi for the needs of it..,, location,

. .. or
-Ind'itudents.

0

,-.1P-4"

o
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-In one-of Alaska`s few major urban areas, 16
Anchorage schools are pilot testing career education
as a part of the4ecjulai curriculum. Program staff
peisons identify and coordinate resources inA'
resource people who assist with.the sixlearnihg
units that involve'studerits K-12.

The Urban City Education Center (UCEC)_ is a n inrr,
city Philadelphia neighborhood. It offers 2000plus,
lardbouts'apd potentia/Aropouts a differe rou'te,0
to a high school diploma by combining caree
investigation, counseling and.ba'sic academic 'skills

-with loti of individualettention, support and _-
community and parent involvement.

1/

y.

44,

Two of the four original Experience-Based Career-
Education pilot projects {Oakland:and:Philadelphia)

-1 4_opened doors to. help students test out cateer
choices using resources as diverse as TV stations, ..\\N
stock brokerage ,firms and biomedical restarcfi Labs.
The six original sites for development of the

'Comprehenfive Career Education Model were major
e cities too--or close enough to one to"-ualify:

10os Angeles, California; Nese, Arizona; Hackenack,
New gersey; A ta,-GeorWa;-Jeffers nty,
ypiorado an ontiacI'Michigan.

Big cities?' . With special features a
withott the community or rig t, in

e the classroom: taw budget, no budget, cr nough
- to getlby with'--,there-are lots of route's t a %

vi le career education program, especi yin
- tar city.

See: Abstract gUmber4.6, 9, 11, 12, 15, 33, 35,
66, 79

-14 1
,w.gfr,w

, -. . .

Does career education voil: in-rural areas?

t--- NE's project to identify noteworthy efforts
- discovered the Career Edboat,ion.Center in Audubon,
Minnesota, whit fers an individualizsli program

.

71
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through which retarded

. job-entry skills plust
thebt _independent livid

,

d handidapped studerits gain
ival skillg, whidh prepare

In'rutal Louisiana, comO'rehensixe caAer education

effort works to imorOve student self - concepts While,

expanding knowledge about careers and career

.opportunities,.A mobile career education-van travels
to-all_wxish schools._ Staffed by a iuldinCe''

_counselor, it hthses an audiovitual exolcrratorY:
program.' There's also an inserviee training component
fortdachers, and. an opportunity for uncertified

comiselors to obtain certification through state-

sponsored inservice,courses.
.0.77

Half of the ,students' in the Beckley, Wett Virginia
diftrict-participkte in hands;On career'educatipn

experiences. At first this rural coal mining area's

project was federally fund'edf after two years and

strong commtnity resources and support,'the program

is,npw locally finapeed.

.
. .

..,

In. isolated:northern Vermont, 900'studentt awe
benefiting-dr-cm their schOol district's efforts to

_
co.npensate .for isolation. 'Youngsters have the

_Lopplortunity..tp develop self-awareness, career

1.-
awareness and depioft-miking,- skalls ffiioil6h-eii-7--

-integrated career educatiodliacaAemic prbgrain. And

for stud4nts-in remote Kodiak, Alaska and Colville,

Washington, their spiel' towns become the classroom

thanks to the Experience-Hasedi-Career Education

peedures., materials and stafftraining their'''

- sehoOls.a.d4t4-41. - ,' -'.

While riot every rural area will eahave a dctivated

Air i'Orcl'hase at ittiSposal'7the Nountaii2-P1047-

program in northeast4Ontana'representi,a version
of career education at -its most comprehensive.deveI-.-

Entire families niciVe to-this isolated site wheie
toddlersas well as adults prepare for a new

lifestyle-, with heads- of hcruseholds concentrating

-on job-tp4cific skills. - .-"

Seer-. Abstract Numbers 11, 14, 33, 34, 53,k -63_

'
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XIV. HOW DO WE GET STAFF READY?

Professional staff want to know whgithey should*
implement ca4eet education, how then-, should
prepare themselves and where they can gb for
assistance. *

-

What new professional roles does career
eddbition require?

Career education programs require that students be
assisted,in.Bew and different -..myS. The type and
scope of career education program introduced will
8btermine what professional roles are needed.

Inschoollbased career education programs where
infusion is the byword, inservice training of
teachers must 'be a fot priority since preservice
preparation in career education tec iques it only ,

-beginning to occur. Teachers need understand
career education's purposes in tkeir(schoolipnd %04/
how its objeotives can be realized thrOUgh day-
by-dayanstruction. They mOst sharpen their
counseling and guidaRce skills an0 become familiar
with sources of occupational information on jobs
thatoregui:re skills in their subject area. They
'must become aware of the potential pf community
resources to extend ''textbo6k" instruction.

'

They need to practice their skills in curriculum
- development And,.like all persons who' practice

career education, they need to recognize stereotypic
'views t6 avoid inadvertently 'reinforcing them.

-r

For staff in unique experiments like Experience;

Based-CareerEducatiOn, the Career Intern Program,
the Mountain-P/ainprogram, and the Home/COmmuntty=
Based Program, rcq6s are often entirely dgferdnt
than before. In'tfiese projects, staff becdbe
mcinagecs oT facilitators or "brokers" who help .

learners move as far as they Can,, as fast as they
can. Each of:these programs offers documentation

\111-'1
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and:training information for staff. And in some

.mtode.A. programs, employers become teachers and

tors -- unique roles that also require special

orientation and ongoing assistance.
110

There, are hewples for counselors and administrators,

too- Counselors need to sharpen skills in m4king

career guidance sex fair--an area receiving

considerable NA support. Administrators of

, career education need to understand their coordination

respontibilities using Materials like thApe developed

throug6 the Comprehensive Career Education Model

(CCEM),

See: Akstract Numbers 9, 13, 39,,45, 55, 63,.66,

75
.

What will staff want to k'now? .

Their questions *Jill usually include:

That do vd0 want me to do?.
/

How will'it help my kids?

, Are the materials well designed and

, flexible?

How does my bivss feel about it?

What are other teachers doing about this

,Doee this fit underiOur present negotiated

'agreement?

- ' rt* ,-Who will I see for ideatand help?
...... -

-
4

-__0,
,

.110 Will it cost'frny money?.
.1- , I

) t I_ i
' Are any

..

es or idgulzttions goiq to get

. in the wa *7 -..:
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Potential teActiers need competency in certain skills
like applying what they' teach to the "real world,",

unde#tanding the conolexities of career developnent
and litingconnunity resources. These-guidelines aie
already-apparent in major'programs like the
CoAprebensitre Career Education Model and Experience-

' Based Career Alltrucation-where training materials both
or individuals and qiipupi are available:

For institutions of higher education, NTE's
PerforaLce-Based Vocational Teacher Education
Project isan,examole o,ta oreservice model that
identified over 380 separate teaching skills in
vocational education arm then retmed them into
100 self-contained nodules and candidates must: prove

--they can master them.

See: Alkstrect Numbers 1, 6,
54, 56, 57, 66, 71, 72

'1_, 12,,32, 33,
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XV. WHAT ABOUT USING COMMUNITY RESOURCES
- FOR INSTRUCTIONAL PURPOSES?

Not everything worth knowing is betveen the covers
of a textbook. That's why career educators'are

Ui.saying "e the coommunity"--some of the best
instructors and learning experiences are to be
found outside classroom walls,

Has anybody done it systematically?

a. Various approaches to the identification,
recruitment, analysis and cataloguing of community
resources have been used by ls for year as..

they sporadically arranged fi d trips, Classroom
visitts or eer Days. But now career education
is asking a/lot more from these contacts: itihat

information can students discover about themselves
end careers"during these experiences?

Approaches to assessing and using the community
as part of school-bpsed career education efforts
are detailed in the Compiehrasive Career Education
Model end' Washington State Commbnity Support

-

Mechanism ProjeCi: aliese guidelines suggest the
kinds of planning and paper=ork required when
bringing resources into the.serpols. The-
Washington syskin recommends an active advisory
board; establishment of a comorehensive resource
network inclliding persons, materials,' field

trips; system management procedures; and training
ideas for staff and vorunteers alike.

If you believe adults and siteein the c6mmunity
offer a true ernative to classr6om instruction,
then ex'amide the Experience-Base Cateer. Education

ci

(BCE) model. Each of the four v rsions offers
procedures for recruiting, orightihg and evaluating
community.resourees. EWE uses community resources
to-their fullest extent,'priwarily by sending
students to actual sites for exposure tb "academic

ik

77
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skill buildingan ee'ading, math and science, that

these i-esourceg:offer.

_ See: Abstract Numbers 86, 72, 83

kill community people respond?

Tod often they've_never really been asked. While

in Fiuropebusiness, industry and labor people have
been takin4mmch oL the initiative for accomplishing
_caieer education, the-same pattern is taking skape

in America. Linkages between education and work
are already-underwaytin many states. By and

large, the attitude of non-educators loward:.carqer
education has been strongly supportive. Their

willingness to take the biggest step of all and
actually work hand in grove with teachers and
students, to meet learning objectives (ivith no
monetiry return) iS illustrated by groundbreaking
efforts in Washington state and more specifically

in the ever-growing number of communities adopting

Experience -Based Career Edwcation. What cdkmunity

people are tired of, however, is )ip service. If.

their advice and involvement is sought, be prepared

to follow.itjw.
^

,See: AbstraCt Numbers 32,146, 71. '72/ , 75, .79:

83

What are the benefits of using community

resources? 4

judging from evaluation data gathed from students,

parents, staff and cooperating employers, the four

original 4xperienceBased Career Educatipn programs_

hive accomplished what they set out to do: Prcrade

an .option fox any student willing.to be responsible

for his or her ounraearniniPuting unfamiliar people,

_and non-traditional.placesin their community as

educational resources. Results show that students

keep pace with-their peers in"regular school v
ti

78
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ams w hile at the same time, acquiring valuab le
nal skills for adulthood.

There are other benefits from school use of
community resources that are more difficult to ,
tracebetter.citizen upi4Estanding of what schools
are

4

wIlwrking to adtomplish, better t at thd.
pollst better response by parents t school
functions, and better attendance and attitudes. on
the part of students.

See: Abstract Nugbers 3, 18, 33

00
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Et
X V 1 WHAT ABOUT COPAERCUL INSTRUCTIONAL

MATERIALS?

Hundreds of career education prodUctsgo on-the
market each year but mostschool-disetricts.haze
limited funds to spend. The choice of materials
often influences the success of career education
efforts. Jtme districts opt for the prepackaged
-variety while others de4lop their.own. Either
3eau, decisions must be'made carefully_

What help is available in selecting career
education materials?

Local, regional and state ca Per education
coordinators are good resource people. They, nay

confirm and offer more'detail-dre4vme of these
HIE findings:

Career education materials 'should be
inexpensive, easy to use and geared-to
what is already happening in American ,

classrooms.
r

s' Teachers usually want lesson plans and
units that are shorip, simple to prepare,
visually appealing! easy to give students
for independent'etudy and which allow
flexibility in classroom adaptation._

Administrators are concerned abouthow
much teacher training will be r fired

if career education isto be g. silyv
infused into' existing curri

A two-volume handbook by the Educational-Products
Information Exchange Institute analyze over 700

4.

commercial and noncommercial products --textbooks",

films, slides,tapes,
.

teachers' guideS and_
workbooks suitable for tall ages. The first volae
Lays out a step-W-step method to guide planners

81 .
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! I.and help them pinpoint where they and thelf stools
stand on-career education. Questions such as
"Which .elem6%ts of careei education are stressed?" .

' and "Has the pulpl.igher specified_ learning objective,"
can4help assure he selection cf the right grnducts

__for local. programs. .

Hundreds ,of classroom products' have men
as a result. of career' education research and
'development. As they have been tested, their
producers have learned a lot aboilt the. kindi of
materials -that work best. One rule' is cormon!

Specify your brogram goals and phifosophy before

--r.

selecting any reterials. ..
.... *,

.
.

research

,-

Another mechanism for seeing and. *ring first hand
_what. materials career education' eseaech and
dzvelopmient have produced, is the HIE-sponsored
series- of National Career Edupation Forums. Now

'anticipating its third year; the Forum offers- a
, chince for career educators to see what piucts

are in use. acrbss the country. - -
, s

'Seer Abstract Numbers 1, 15, 28, 36,54 ,

What curr

The types are

1

culum materlaiscsn4arohtain?

varied. A few "are..4.- -

Comnrehe sive. careei education materials
for regu ar school classrborm:' (See:,

- Abstract Numbers 36,.46, 66)

.-Community-r ceorienied materials that
relate schbo 1' worx, to real work (See: .

Abstract Numbers 9, 14, 33, 72)

4xploAiion materials to help' students

,. di pr career' possibiliLles .

stract Numbers 4, 33, '56, 66, 69) % .

82 `-1
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Materials to help expand student awareness
of what they an become (See: Abstract
Numbers 39,445, 65)

Catalogs of other career education material's
_

' with selection criteria' (See; AbstrAct T

Number 8)

Objective -based occupational training
materials .(See: AbStract NUmbeg 631-

. :

, Now tan we. combat sexism and racism in
iristructional materials? .

Educators must accept a key role in-correcting
inequality. Part of being abke to combat something
is firt being aware that it exists, so close
scrutiny of,alljaaterials used in= the ClassrOCm

Should be the norm. I.; books, films or other

materials show women and minority group members in?
stereotypic jobs dr_rolgs, it is strongly
recombended that you do not-use them. If for
some reason you must use something stereotypic, .

counter it with other materials (and discussions)
that aren't. The Educational Products Information
ExChange Institute's handbooks detail additional
strategies for detecting and_ counteracting sexism
and racism in classromfmaterials..

r

of NIE's researchers agree that the predominate
themes for all- students should be "You can be
anything you want to be," and "Pick any tareerthat.,
.inatcbTs your interests,. talents and values."

suggett showing materials and having
discussions about positive alternative role noOdei

workttyfes andlifestyles.
#

)Alt.m.aterials alone wontV, solve the problem,

Planners, teachers, counselors, administrators
and'ail'personi who work with young people AZ4
ueged tO examine their own attitudes and become:

83



'conscious_ of how .they are ffe-cting children.

Abstract Nwithers 8, 13, 18, 28, 31, 68
A
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1. THE ABANDONiENT RATES .ANA CAUSES OF ABANDONMENT , .

.0F,daNNOVATIONS IN SECONbARY S.CHOOLS.
. ; .

v,
7 ,

Which recent innovations are more durable? This
examination of the success rate of 33-current ,

educaticfitl practices 'irk 3,200-p/Us Midwestern,
scholirs kiggets some- answers for innovation-weary
educators.

The winner for durability was simulation and gaming,
activities, which _were adopted by. over 2,100; of 1

- tize-responding schoOls and abandoned by only-f.

. Career education also scores high arLadoption an,d
low o abandonment. Aboat 52, percenT. of the schools

-4 surveyed had implementeorcarper educatiolipractices.
Of tnese, Less- than one percent ,had abapdonedfthe
praCtiCes. Schools WhicH droppedcareer education

_ cited staff persOhnel prOblems such as lack of
leadership and inade4uatleteacher training as the
main reasons.

#

What is it that determines which innovations make
_it and which,ones.fail? Those that, are domplex,
expensive and difficult to administer fail. If

principals Or'superintendents don't have to spend
a lot.oftime and' energy,' chances' of success area
better... Areal indicatotof whether an innovative
practice will hold isthe degree to which it can
be,develol5ed and implemented by individual teachers
Without affecting other ongoing programs of the
school. or existing organizatiRnal framework.
Well -packaged,easy -to -use materials area big VP
help. There is a critical period in the existence

' of an innovation, too. -If the practice es .in use

beyond three years, the chances of it being
--t.retained are measurably improved.

Other observations are that some school districts
will wait to see if neighboring districts
,experience success before trying,an idea.
Preferences in new methods are those which help'.

81



all students. Mau administrators don't know
how to 'introduce er support char 6e and 'could

:benefit from leadership training.- Fortunately,.
Patrons usually favor =pip innovations. /

DeArman7Isiues a caution to school decision makers:

"- New practices require adequatp personnel a
financing to,implement avid these conditiorfs 4;1

be carefully.tonsidered when attempting adop ion."
With fewer dollars available for,ne* Oograhs
these/days, DeArman'e findings will ring true to

those who read the full report.

PrincipabinCrestigator: John DeArman.
r. Department of Educatiotnal

administration
University of Misiour
Columbia, '140 65201

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE? Investigation of the
.Abandonment Rate and Causes of Abandonment of ,
Innovative Practices in'Secondary Schools. Contact

the autho; for' availability.
app

Contract No.: NIE -G -74 -0005 .Funding: $9,893,

I
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2. AN ANALYSIS OF GUIDANCE; COUNSELING AND
, PLACEMENT IN CAREER EDUCATION

r

Are current Career guidance prOgr'ams effective?
This survey of student and adult attitudes points

4 out some gaps in current programs and strong 0 -

sentiments for change.

Students indicated .adefinite need_ for additional
assistancewitk career decisions and unanimously
concurred that knowledge about interests, abilities,
needs and values should be first priority in any
,career'guidance effort. They asO reported that
although they were receiving some assistance.in °

thistarea, they*weated 411 more relevant and
-lp tc,A6te information on specific educational And

vocational opportunities, (2) additional real-life.
-job experiences and (3) preparation fo finding
the first job.

In suggesting expenditure*s to improve career
guidance, stude9ts assigned highest prioKity to

_Increasing one -to-one assistance from counselor%.
better teacheriboureelor,preparation for career
gUidance, more and better information sources and
additional programs with direct worker contact,

'Teachers, counselors,'"education leaders and
employers provide other views on career guid ce

needs. All believed them was a critical eed

for career assistance fOr youth and ad s. They
tholighe_present career guidance mat als in career
awareness, decision making and 12 ether areas'usre
inacequate, with fhe exceptio of occupational
information and occupational lassification systems.,

IleCommendations for,imp ving the quality of career,
,guidance were extens' e and included improved
inservice training majOr changes in teacher and
counselor traini programs, and development of
practical mate alsand'techniques.
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The majority of proessi.pnals showed little interest
- vs,

in research projects andodel development. Instead

theyistressed integrating materials in ameaningful!!..

. way, "training professionals to use them, and taking
programs off the drawing bbard and putting them into

action. r
,

g

Principal Investigator: 'Joann Harris Bowlsbey
Project Discover
Western Maryland- College
Westminster, MD 21157

PRODUCT AVAILXBLE: Career GUidance,Needs of the

`Nation's Youth and Adults. Available from ERIC.

Cont*d:t No.: -NIE-C-7%-D121 Punding $10,000
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3. ASSISTANCtIN. THE REVIEW OF EBCE PROJECTS'
SITE ANALYSIS PROCEDURES

AT5314g a factory or an air quality laboratory as a
classromiwas just a-concept in 197.1- Today
employer site analysis'procedures.have been .

- developed that"allowjeducitors to identify community
1,eites'that can provide valuable learning, develop
pria.files of these work Sites as "classrooms" and
designilarning activities that can happen there.

- .
'-

A study of these methods, developed by Experience-.
Bes-t Career:Education (EMT) programs in'four
widely differing communities, reveals they.are
'extremely useful--but costly--techniques. However,
by gleaning the best ideas-fr5Eille four projects

and combining-tire information they have gathered,
costs for neW,EBCE projects implementing the
sira-Aegy.couldrbe greatly reduced.

The suggestions:

Develop a single, general manual-outlining
the steps of site analysis and the types
of information to gather at each step.

Develop a single, short checklist to speed
up the site,analysis process.

Let students apd employers_tover some
of the work of designing student projects
at employer sites.

Develop a-single information bank to'
Capitalize on the site analysis findings
of the four 'EB. projects .

EBCE students use employer sites to learn'a nu:Ober.
Of skills- -job skills, certainly, butthe "three
R'S"' and important life skills aqevell. The site,
-analysis procedure builds abridge between students'
igoals for increased academic, personal and career

-)

."
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gtowth and` the curriculum content. which is-
avail:able in thb community for tie, asking

PrirtitiRal Irwestigator: Charles Foltz
'Weston Associates
7 Columbine Road
Weston, MD 02193

, :

PRODUCT AVAILABLE:.. Community Resources for
',E5cperience-Based Career Eduoatidh Program: An

Analysis.
-

Contract No.: NtE-C,74-0104 Furid

4"
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4; CAREER -DECISI,ON-MAKING PROGRAM

u_
.

' Sorting out th information that goes, into making
career choices can be a confusing process for young
people and adults, To make that process a little et
easier, the Career Decision-Makin Program (CD-M)
Is showing staff and.students how.they'can relate
personal characteristics and school subject's to
the wider world of work.

.

. . -----..7 am pot absolutely certain I want to, beCome a .4

buyer but at least -T learned to' ask the proper.
questions about myself and an occupation I'd/like
to enter," said-:one student at a CD-M field'test
site. ."For the first time in my schooling to date,"

:_ said anbther,'"I was learning something about what
I wanted to be."

:
.

For students the kpy to the program is a career
Information System based On the4Wdely-used
Dictionary of Occilpational Titles. And-for scpooL
staff tryingato build a comprehensive career

--*?1

education program, CD-M has developer 5 weer
guidance units for the sepondary letre that will
help all students explore career option!: and
practice decision-making skille...__Studynts are
taught the process of gathering, elialuaring and

using information about themselves and the world .

of work--how to respond to new information as they
.

and their environment change.

The 15 sequential. Career Guidance Units focus on
student activities designed to meet program.
objectives in a group guidance setting. The first
four,units address theccentral program .concepts r
of career, self-explbration, occupational exploration
and. decision making. These units introduce basic
exploration and .dec#ion-making skills within the
framework of career: f

4
Units five through ten use the Career'Information
System to provide experiences in explorati of t

93
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occupational4r6&the DOT-Worke Trait Groups
'(MGS); and octupatiOnl.s in term's df 'personal

..tharaaeilstics,* In Units 11 through 13 students

emutiine. majoA. social, environmental ind-economic

influeribes.on cardep The final two units.help

students utilize eoloration and decisiOn-making

skills in developing or c/arifyin7.Career p116,

including tentative occupational choices.

The Career- Guidance Unit's consist ,of a.counselor/

teacher utilizatponAuidee filmstripl and student

materials.; The staff guide contains detailed lesson

plans for -each unit. Filmstrips are used_ one

mea;b of introducing the - basic concepts-of the

units. Student materiaisp--geaturipg workshdUs,
test-materials, simulatioi and gaming aCtivities,-

are designed to accdmmodatestudents at varying

.levelt of experience and concept development, using

ira variety pf classroom activities.

..
. , .

-
The units can be uteri on`a year71.ong, semester or
six-to eight -week bags dependingon puiposes and

.
additional'actiVAies such as field tript,,,1, %...,

-.0 .
, e... ,e I

CIS cah also be Cs: with other career education ..

programs. It ac sum..:teia wide-range of,
respurcesroccypdtional briefd, bound occupational

.,information, audiovisual materials, VIEW, field

., trips, classaori experiences, speakers, employer?
...

Site experiences,
,..

simulation, .games and so on.
,

'

u.
- Nk 'The; Worker Tralt,Group. Arrangement of the DOT is

t used as the basic stricture of the CIS. All

career information resources that can. be linked

. .,..--: w occuptatiOnYor with Worker Trait Groups can

be roceised into:,the system. This is accompl4Shed

#1

-by classifying occupational titles according to'

`... their apprdioriate WIGs arid filingFanfi indexing'

the sources. -:.'

''.

. V'
,

The DOT containR;Ahree of the host comprehensive

occupational :classification systems and, is onq

a
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.of the Most common sources of 'ational
information. However, i£ has imiteeiase4in
secondary schools because of two ..Joe problems:

The language has, been difficult for'young readers-
and the format has seemed complicated. .Therefore, *

:iiiThorder for the WTGS and other DOT materials to
be-used successfully, CD-M staff rewrote-thee
information at the eighth grade reading level using
a sipplei format.

The '-ysp-em can be entered-ft& various starting
pants: 4tudenta can fihd career information '

based on their interests and other personal
characteristics, thus prOViding tailor-made career
exploration. The system also provides a means
for group. orientation and exploration activities
Which cap be-conducted tbxough school subjects or .

\,.:.as part of a group guidance program.

CIS materials consist of basic-guikes, :indices
and supplementary access materials designed to
:maim the DOT and other governmental and commercial

' ffiformation7pUblications more .useful for career
exploration. A unique feature of CIS is its
opep-endedness-7if,provides a capability for li
with other systems by indexing the clusters in the
existing- systems to appropeiate WTGs.

Field testing of the CD-M program--which:-hA been
under development since 1971included preliminary
testir4of the CIS"at the college level where it
was determined the materials could be used'for
'career exploration and decision making". During
1976-77 CD-M program'developmentwill ccintinue
At the college level.

Prindlpal Investigator; David Winefordner.
Appalachia' Educational

Laboratory
P.O. Box 1348
Charleston, WV 25325...
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pRODUCTS,A,AIG: contact MCKnight Publishing
Company, Bok-2854,-BloomAgton,-Illinois 61701.

.

ContLet'No.: NE-C-00-3-0093 Punding; `1,728,887
t
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5. CAREER
I

EDUtATION CONCEPT RELATIONSHIPS STUDY.

While career education was emerging as a priority
for American schoolein the early.1970;se few
- people knew. Where the idea would leap or what "the
federal role should be,

Bringing many viewsito,bear on the problem, several
conceptstudies coirerint-a variety of topics and.%
perspectives on career education issues served as
guides,for pianners.and researcbers.

4

career education'is and can be contains.24 papers.
by st6dents, teabhers,'idministrators, leaaeri
of business, industry, labor and goveriment.4he
critiques were commissioned by former Commissioner
of Ethication Sidney P. Marland, under whose
leadership career education became a familiar
phrase. (GPO #1780-01147)

'Essays on Career Education.-_' There is no pat
definition bere,-but rather a. framework for
ii4derstaricling career education that became a -'

bakipjdocument in the'reilerging literature on""the-
. .4movement." Thin comprehensive lOok at What

Career Education Survival Manual. Based oh a
state-of-the-ant study :in 1972-73, this book !,

covers tissues and possible answers for persOns
interested in the why's and hOsds of Career
education. Many unfolding definitions of the -

concept are offered, and- its problems, pitfalls

and paremeterS are identified--all guiding the
reader toward building-a local response to
career education. Available from Olympus
Publishing Company-.

.Counseling and,Gtidance: A Survey 0 Current
Practices and Analysis of Implications for Career
Education Guidance and Counseling P.ograms. Based
oh extensive interviews witb'Ncounselors and odiers
concerned lath counseling and career educatiOn,
this work.recomaebds that-counselors:

4
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.. 7i 6 V. . ..
) ..

" 4 ,

t . .
......, :.

..

4emonst:.rate -anctmaintaifi certain competencies;
,.:.

s . . . ., ; ' s % .
I i 6 1 = - ,

J b e chosen for- tlieir_abirit to relate weir-
"' with p to p r e i x c. ' -- . . ao

..---

----

.' ,

4 - be-foturAkiented; . \ -
, .

:N. . - , . .

, sba prepared to' w9rk.withspecial groups
such.; 'as" minosities,,- women. and the

. handicapped; .
... - -,

r ,
. 6 . ., Atroid isIkkitg. on aitnini#trative chores that c.; .

-c1,1t Into guidance time;.-

specify obj.ectives -for --themselVes;

it "learn' to 'work with coraraunity. agencis .
-

As for labor market infoxmatacn, how schoolSuSe
d Aslick data ,and its- apparent' reliability are bath

ink 'equate. 1;o5a1 projects are seldom available
and counselors often 1.ion tt ' spull together TWhat
at hand.

,

Proces's and Documentation for Utization'
9f Research ings. iWhiJF.e.goirernment spws
tirites as much money on researsA as it spends on

iw..getting the results into ,the hands of `pracitiondrs,
industry' s -scales, are *tippelxi the other...way-1=re
on marketing .and leis. in r seardit. While not

_making judgmentS About ei -*practice, tiais stu
. calls for researchers and Topers to dE)

aixpi mayket their woik. so t at. people, wh

carry out new prOgrarrtg can,follow p-by -step
procedures and av4id the hidd pitfalls.

I.
Basic Skills Study

xteracy --primarily reading

success. in getting and )1oldiiig a 'job;\.-2°relatiOnship
ability= -
con es this'stpdy

necessax'ily

occupation. .,Also,
bring persons.up to

. 4

t Inuah is-known'abolfe, the .

444
r - 4

. An increase in litera A
a passport to a better

7k- -
remedial programs des,igned
par may lie elcpsh-iv-e"Inc1 mays

i
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"4c7',"

nat be all thit reliable, ?actors like dialect -

7may influence ail employer more than the applicant's
N ability to readend compute. 2nd as far as ,

delivery goes, teachers still have grater impact
on students when it comes to helping ]earners

- improve their baSic skills,than aids Ake teaching
machines and packaged matertials. -

Principal Investigator,:
4

Rex Hagans
Northwest Regional

Educational Laboratory
7108.4.-Second Avenue .

Portlandi'OR 972044,

s

--11,..PRODUCRIS,AVAILABLE:, See above! Contact the .

principal investigator ftir further information.

.

Contract No.: OEC -4 -06287l -30 Funding: $215,700.
.
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. CAREER EDUCATION CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION
''',

4 ,

IN SIX SCHOOL-DISTRICTS \ ,,:
,,

. .

'After big doses bf Federal money are gorie, what
hap in local districts where the original ideas

hold? For the six school districts involved
in deulioping the ComprehensiveCareer Education
.MOdel itscEm) the blessings wer mixed- -yet everybody
_learned soMething,f Among the ighlights noted

,
so far. are _

.

_

Creative curri6ulum eveament in career
education is slowNxpensive and demands
top local talent.%

Career eau6ation leaders cannOtasolate
themselves in offices.ot behind memos;
they must meet teachers face -to mace.

"o Secondary schools still lag behind the
elementary grades in the delivery;of
career educationparticularly,'!academic"
teachers whose priority on content
mastery means they seldom poine-opt how
-their subject matter is used in career
situations.-

Teachers will better about career
educa4 tionjf they have a h4nd.in creating
their on adaptations..

N.,

Harlds -on.experience for all students in

community work places remain an nfulfilled
objective.

If- local taxpaYerstapk them' to the wall,

school.officials ars46t yet ready, to
guarantee whethet career:equcation outcomes
'are being reached.

The dix_ichool.districts needed moreStime
buprobahly the same amount of moneyrto
'implement CCEM more effectively.

..1.-

4.
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This studyStill in progress--builds f om preyious

evaluation wok conducted during the d ign and:

development phase of CCEM. A prime s ontraCtor

for this study on implementation 4s licy Sttidies

.in,Education which was- responsible f r the'earlier'

,eva/Uation.-. _

, -
*.

-

Principal Investigator: earl Rittenhd se

N- ^ Stanford Res Institute

, 333 Ravenswood Avenue-
Menlo Park, CA 94025

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Inprogress.

Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0105 -Eunding: $205,65'1
s
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7. gpAREER.:EDuCATION 11414: NTATION:

FOR;STRATEGY 1/EVELOPM NT

.Persons respons ible fqr getting career educatiOh

. startedoften calle# "advocates " -- typically
encounter a number of barriers. School staff can
anticipate pniblemi-expeffeinced by.t,the'i career

114 educafiah innovator'S'and use various. techniques
-to OyercoMe thiSse obst.90.6.e. _

AjlANDBOOK,

-
Tie handbook assumes
curribulum unit or a
and readilikOr use.

gstabaish in
what is to be
anith welf

.4

el

a product4such as .a

total:14ograpn- on hand

440*

cr'ementalPobjectives. Outline
'done, under Which conditibn

Prof(le influential elements.' Understand
the product to be install (its good and
bad features), whois ivehe best.sition
to help or hinder (Ofganizational dinamics.
'both in' school and 'community), and how

much elout the advoCritepossesses:-

Select ap propriate ihsta;lation techniques.
.Depending on the conditions at a particulaf

point in time, careeroeducation advocates
may choose from amom4 30'distriqt echniques
classified under three broad head ngst-
(1)_inforMative (telling and sh 'mg),

(2)persuasive'(infllibtce ,and ppeals),

and.43)coercive'(use of

Time the Ant ipate likely
reactions of-decisio makers in both school
aha community; then ay out costs and

sdpedules4Within reparAmetersr
..,_

wv

Initiate the actions' Keep coMmunication._
lines open'and"niaintain 'a Stockpile of

common sense, ennes$ and flexibility.
.-.

. 7
,

i-1.03 '-.
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1.
.

71

. 4

'Assess the irapaCt'offactions. EvivatiOn
of impieantatiOn &ocess must be

.

-continuour:beginningwith day one.

1. - -: "' .- .-
..

,;, Reformulate"the strategr. Based on :
,--. ,.

4' -evaluation-data take ei-_21.00k at initial
. /

.objectives'apd,:strategies and maize changes

:'at necessary. r. -.- _
-, .

. , .. . :4

Based -oh several years of research and develdpment-
-.. using other, Center innovations as data sources,

Career Education 'Implementit%oh A Handbook far
Strategy pallaloparat inCiudeS"three'n6dules:

.-.,-(I)a.Troceduraliguide for 4i-apr'education-
advocates, 'Ql a workbook thatenables advocates
to test out their understanding Of the process
information, Lnit (3') a description of the'30°:
alternative approaches to *lamentation, including
'the advaritages

N
and disadvantaged gf aabh. .

Principal Investigator:...-Center for Vocational .

EduOation . -
_ . A,

^ The Ohio State University
...

1960 Kenny Road -,,, ,

Coluus, qH 43210

/
'103DUCTS AVAZIABLE: ' In addition to:the handbook

described above wiiich ls still ip preiaratiori-k
,

three monograpps are. available: The Adoption of
Systems'innovaions in Educational Organization:-
A Case Study of Operation Guidance; Identification
Of Empirical Dimensions of the DiAffision'Processi

,

Interim Report, and Perceived Effectiveness of
Innovation Diff ion Tactics. Contact the developer

for availabilit ,
i

Contract No.: NF C-0-3-0080 Funding:, $355,503

11'3
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8. CAREER EDUCATION INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS: A
COMPENDIUM OF INFORMATION

-.

With hundreds of career education products flooding
. the market these days, school people find it tough

to,decide how to -spend limited dollars. The
Educational Products Information_Echange Institute's

/ epie career education s*e..t*: Selection and
Evaluation Tools is a selector's guide which.
analyzes more thie-700. commercial and noncommercial
materials. ,Textbooks, films, slides, tapes, teachers'
guides, worlebooks,,etc. for use with all age groups
.are described. A "Products Under Develaf,ment"'

. section alerts the reader to Watch for forth8;ming
10-

materials,

,The-first book of the two-volume package, How to
Select and"Eialiiate Instructional Materials,
presents a st by -step method to help teachers
and administr tors pinpoint where they and their
schools gt on career .education.

The procedures for.sekectift .appropriate materials

'.

'Ideal with such questions as "Has the publisher
specified learning objectives ?" and "Which elements
of carder education are stressed?". ,SuCh c1u4s
tothe nature and practicality of the materials
will help stafdecide how well these fict local
programs

. /
.

Haw to recognize sexism:and'rAtsm in career
_education materials 'is another important,f0cus
Of this product. Blatant examples are,easy to

.

spot, but'the subtle, more insidious ones are
hard 4p. discover and hard to counteract. Taking
the position that' education a0 educators must
accept a key role incorretting.inequaliY,
strategies for detecting and counteracting sexism
and racism in the dlassroom are suggested.

A second book, Analyses of Sven Hundred
Prescreened Materials, helps the eauoator access'

105 X14
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ire materialsin a few -hours than avaradepf
publishers' representatives could present &many
weeks The analys4s specify titlet, authors,

, components, tawet,audience, curriculum

producerll evalUatidnactilties and
'instructional design. Elements of career education

found in each it are identified: Self-knowledge,

decision making,- educationha de*elopment, career
aiareness, economic awareness and other competdhcies.

The availake frog the de;velop4t.

.Principal Investigator: P..Kenneth Koski
EPIE (Edudational Products
.InformitionE?cchange),
463 West Street
New York, NW 10014

k_,
PRODUCT AVAILABLE: epic career education s*e*t*.

Contact the developer for availability.
or

Contract No.: N1E-C-74-0136 Funding: $108,32

3
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a. .5
LAW -INTERN' PF2OGIUM _ "

% .

, Alternative schools fade i. and out, but this one
Wsucceeding.land growipg"a7ovding to staff
and'sfudents. -The Urban,':Career Education-Center
(MEP, in an inner citjt nerghborhopd,

'affers.its interns A'differeht.route to a Board
of:Ediucatiori-,yalidatezlhigh school diploma. Here
'2092,0us dropouts andotential dropouts from

traditional 1Dthiaith? or 1141:graded are becoming
wiwier's in a prograth which combines career
'investigation, 1.:41iseling and basic acadelkc skills
with Iots'of'iimidual attention,' support and
communi:cY,irldlparent involvement. ThisIsuccesqul
combinatioalis the esult ogyears of hard work by
the OppoptnnitiesAndUttrial#ation Centers'of .

_America-. Olt/A, usce and NIE have supported the
"Philadelphia DCEC program, an outgrbwth of EM:/A's
experience in serving adult men and women needing
pkill training to better their employment

Recruitment -of inte s includes. referrals from
city high-school co selors. Once accepted the
interns enter Phase 1, a 21-week career awareness
program designed to help them see the variety of
careers open to them. This phase-includes
classes in Engl.:ph, math, social studies and .

' . science which use non-traditional teaching strategies
_to pinpoint academically weak areas. Instruction
is iteyed to working world, showing interns
how each discipline relates to occupations, A '

low intern/staff ratio assures individual attention,
Backed up by weekly intern/counselor meetings
and career counseling seminars. At the end of
Phase'I, progress and goals are assessed.

Phase II provides up to four semesters of hands-
fon, fused ad'ademic/careei education including
two.week-long career experiences aimed at testing
interns' interests and providing a realistic
iferspective of demands and re wards of the jobs
they explore. In addition to hands-on exposure,

107: 10
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Phasb sis idualized instruction nd -s

independent s y. .Advancei.courtses in -the

disciples previously mentiontd ensue: UCEC

keeps close touch.with Philadelphia's businesses,

. industriestand opnadnity service agencies in '\

addition to ongoing communicatiOn with interns

and their parents.

Success in. Phase II opens the door to Phase III,
.when interns concentrate fully on achieving their
post UCEC goals, whether college, on -the -job
training, skills training or employment. Results,.

of Phase III dictate,whether the intern successfully

completes regular high school graduation or GgD

requirements. Interns who choose vocational or
on-the-job training are assisted by their counselors
for six-months, college -bound_interrts for ,a full

year after leaving UCEC.:;7.

What advice does UCEC give to, er interested

cities? At halftime in its program development

UCEC says: Remember at the outset that the

process of change or development takes time. ,

Written prograh plan's should .he.lriewed as testativd

ideas to be tried out and changed on the basis

pf-go ls and experience. The intent to

iement is not sufficient to guarantee that
experimentation will take place. Tradition dies

hard. Thee expectations of the Career intern' .

Program are different from those of the typical

high school. A new .program mustpxovide_
'alternative structures (inservAce workShops, new

cbrriculum materials, kppropi.#.te sdhedules and

so on) which will enabstaftto meet those
expectations.

Tge final "report. is in progress.

e.
4

Principal Investigator: C. Benjamin Lattiipore
-Opportunities

industrialization Centers
of America

100 West Coulter Street
-Philadelphia; PA 19144
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CTS AVAILABLE: NIE Paters in Education and
. 7: Vol. I: An Experiment in Career

_ Education thatIWOrked; Vol. II:1 Technical
,Appendices. Contact NIE for availOoility.

Contras No.: NE-C-00-3-0122 Funding: $2,919,563

1,
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4:41. 30.,CAREER PLANNING,ISUPPOUTSYSTEM

If the_aitics are,right when they
career planning'servtCes are often
disorganizeaand toolate, there's

say high schOca
too little,:too
help on the bay.

0

A Career Planning Support System.i.CPSS) /has been
tested in 50 schools involving 51,000.students.
Teadllers,5administrators and citizens in these sites

Imow:what their students need, how to help them=
and how to know if it's working.

A

Central to this system is involvement by everydne._

concerned. CommitteeSOare organized, needs and
xesourCes identified, gdals and objectives.
spelled out, and delivery options devised.

fi f
Yet the researchers discovered gaps that schools
had trouble bridging for themselves. Hence, in
addition to manuals on how to adopt the planning

Career guidance*methoa' for gir's will
emphasize tbe broad range,g.carek.options
and career patterns fof won a fable

todaydTr617 in the e.

New gui4o3ance techniques;fbr minority

youth (historically negl4pted by _

overemphasis on whit'e, Miadje-class

college -bound Americans) will assure.that
adults who, influence minority children
are properly infOrmed about educational

'and occupational.opportunities. The idea

is to provide influential adult models. ,__

for those children who have none.

_ Instead of 'handing students a diploma
andsaying 'that's it," specific career
guidanbe aids for'all.students will
include'job placement and followup programs,

a joib see king, clinics and work entry courses.

/. 111.



One stich.instruCtional unit -- called "Coping in

the World of Work: Practicein Problem Solving"
puts,each student in a role-playing, "in-basket"
exercise and,sociodrama-type activities to

"discoVer their own_courses'of action by solviAg

simulated probleths.

Principal Investigator:
1

Center for Vocational
Education

The Ohio State University-
&

1960 Kenny Road .

dolumbus, OH 43210

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE:: Procedural guides due in early

1977, ftlated publications'inClude: The Product

Engineering of a System for Upgrading High School

Career Planning Programs (Technical and General

Reports, 1975)1 Career Guidance Materials:
Implications for Women='s Career Development (1974);

Copin4 in the World of Work: Practice-in Problem

Solving-(1976)f Significant Others and Careers

(1977) and Sugar and Spice Is Not the Answer:

A Parent Handbook on the Careet Implications of .

Sex'Stereotyping (1977). Contact thd 'developer

for availability.

Contract Nq.: NE-C-00-3-0079 Funding: $2,350;703
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',11. CASE STUDIES AND ANNOTATED LISTINGS

What are some of the nation's best examples of
career education, ?,. Here aretwo books which can

provide profiles_of,howZcommUnities are trying
to help people deal with career decisioris.

r
Career Edudation'Catalog supplies an annotated
listing in ihree categoriesComprehensive Publics

, _School, Supp142Menai Publid School and,Altepative
and ComthuniV Based-rot over 85 local', regional -
and state career education - projects around the
country. The 1:ief descriptions include program
highlights, rounded-off budget amounts, and the
names and addresses of-,program offidials who can
answqr.guestions.

' Diversity is the best way'to describe these
products. The Catalog points out creative ways
in which local school people present career

0

eduda;ion concepts in a manner approPidate ifi
-the cdmmunities they serve.

A companion book, Eleven, Career Education Programs,
puts the spotlight 'on the'selectea, diverse and
innovative programs fo an in -depth look at eadh

one. While no evaluation was intended, the authors_
described the programs as they encountered 'them
during the site visitS. -With'the help,of eact
project's staff the problems, solutions and
successes were detailed.

Most of the career education efforts chronicled
are aimed at elementary.or,high school youngsters,
with two notable exceptions. The Minnesota
Metropolitan State College is an alternative
college'whose,students average 33 years of age

:,,and who pursue comiSetency-based,B.A. degrees on
a part-time-basis while working, raising chit ren,

( enjoyingerecirement or whatever. Advocates f_r
Women ofoCalifornia's Bay Area focuses on putting

9
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wopen into nontraditional jobs and apprenticeshiPs.

1'

.

,'.Even thoUgh specifics differ, some down-to-earth
*-sialailties deserve mention:

,

ti

Concerted efforts were made to involve'

business,and community Peopleds working
advisory committees or boards of directors.

- ,

Teachers are the'key to successful Change

and mutvbe'involved in planning, deign
and decision makinc4was well, as 4mp1ementation,

.,'
.

Students and clients are encouraged-to_
-increase their levels of self-awareness

as a factbr central to making better life"

and career 'decisions'. ia *. _, .,, .

-4, 'Staff working in these programs are
ertthuSiaatic And' committed to - making

careen education succeed, wbichehelps them

gain community-support and maintain '

. participaritipterest.
-----:

. ,

Prthcipal Investigator:' Kathryn D. Hewett
.- .- Abt Associates; Inc.

55 Wheeler Street -

Cambridgb, MA 02138

Pli:ODUCTS AVA/LABLE.: piyth books are now available

from Abt Associates, In4
,

CdhtraCt No.: NI 74-0129 Funding: ;78;648
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4-._.CASE STUDIES-'OF; HE ,PEANNIti PROCESS FOR THE
IMPLEAENTATION'O CAREER _EDUCATION PRODUCTS
AND ACTIVITIES

"S

. .,

lg.
While*tradi..oi141 schools .;are not going to implement
career education overhight, they May well need to'

,

prepareziof th6follow, ing scenario.- :
-

.=--
..

- . Tim...e : The ur ef Place:_, Anywhere, USA.SA. At age
t,15 iatmly students wil.Vbe ending' their formal

,

classroom edu0ation'`ind beginning' to work full
time 'at learninva:Caredi: Their)PasSiorts to
tiae:morkplce will be eilucational vouchers redeemable
..at employer rites a4ross tf(e country at any time
4:

in their lives. llmiir'teaChers: 'Employees Who , j-$)

are- spEciall`trained:to "teacl& their jobs. Their
- classrooms: Workplaces de: signed to provide
opportunitiesfor effective learning.

--...

o .

4-- '-

This forward-looking reommen'dation was made in
r

a case study in.- tie Los Angeles, Unified School

District. Profiles of six other districts that
Helped develop comprehensive Career Education.. . .

Moilel point Out song other:iSsues:
..,

/ --
-. ,,.,

, -,

TimpleMentatiOn ,should be successful in
7; districts where career. eaucation is infused
,., ;.-

c, ' into the general curriculum and supported
blropiortunitiet for staff development,
time off io plan and otheriincent-ives for
ClassrOOmteachers. ..-

,4
.

Cakeev education planning appeafS to bear
trUit when there is neither to ch nor-

toe' little p anning.- An -appro h that
94 c

..begins bye uring.adequate su rt of

dmthistretors-ind bringing ET'otential

participants into tM infOrmation -sharing
and plagning process enjoys wide support.

t,

, UnfortelatelyIinancial resources/ are often

used up in the planning prpcess. Success

'2- 115
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of t program depends on the 143s and doWno

of -furldin ," the attitude, of administrators,
: 'the wi4in ess of -teachers to take on

"yet _one more task" and factors like district
reorganization, which dirt attention and
energy from planning effor

TO infuse career 'edUcation, successfully into K-12

programs, then, requix*s strong administrative

suppoFt, adequate funding regotrOes and coopefative
-planniig efforts among all staff members to get a

good Rrogram off the ground.
T.

i.princpal Investiga.tors: Kathryn Blake
Karen F.A. Po*
Harry F. Silberdwr
William J. Godwin
Cs -Heilman,
Norman Higgins

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Available from ERIC.

':ContractNo.:. NIE-C-74-0050, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55

Funding: S36, 2-55
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13. CONFERENCE ON FREEING SEX ROLES FOR NEW
CAREERS

Women and men are still locked into sex role
stereotypes without much freedom to chobse new
career directions.- This was the opening note of
an NIE-sponsored confeirnce of 38 students,
counselors, administratorsand professionals Who
examined ways to help people break out ofd.

- traditional work roles and reach their "full career
,patential.\

What targets for action did this blue-ribbon group
see? Remove stereotypic illustrations frOmccareer
guidance materials. Preparp young people to ,09pose
adaptive strategies rathet than staying in rigidly
"appropriate" behaviors. Get counselors and
educatorstto rethink the concepts of masculinity
and femininity by exapining their own values.
Te'ach courses on sex Toles that sPow alternative
role models, life styles and work styles. Organize
assertiveness training for men and.women as.
individualshr as couples. Make young women more
'Aware of the multiple work and life options open
to them. Delp yciung people get to know themselves
better-Ltheir interests, skills, talents--in short,
what's important to them individuals,

Participants felt that this conference gave,them
an excellent:opporfUnity to exchange ideas and
that it would help reach the goal of expanding
carer options for men and women asconfrees
implement their ideas in their own work. ,

Principal. Inliestigator: Janice M. Birk ._

Counseling and Personnel
Services

'University of Maryignd
College Park, MD_20742
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PRODUCT. AVAI,SLAk.
,Prim-
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IOqumcnt-Currently out of
A,

ContriOt 14o. NEr-C:01:i-:3 -t0080 Funding: $1,200
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14. A COST- EFFECTIVE ANALYSIS OP THE ECONOMIC AND
EDUCATIONAL IMPACT OF THE MOUNTAIN-PLAINS
'EDUCATiON'AND'ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM, INC.

.

stimation-oX the costs and benefits of training
each family member in'the MoUntain -Plains Program

is diffP4ilt: And the available data at Mountain-
Plains essentially precludes such estimation. '

Economist StrOmsdopfer, and colleagues elWmine four

important questions often askedtto asses& success

In job training efforts: Does the person 4ind.a
job, at what skill or status level,'at what wage
or salary figure and what, do these benefits cost?

:1

In terms of measuring costs it*wbuid have 'been

simpler toflook only at the cost of instructor
services and.the mist of the trainee's time as"

measured by lost wages. True costs of the Mountain-

Plains program are confounded', say the researchers,
by developmental costs that fluctuate between
starting and stakilization,and by circumstances_
that would not be present in communit'ies --

e.g.,e.g., an airbesean a very rural area that is ,

rented for $1 per year - -and-and frequentchanges

the program's structure.
l

..06plete data could be obtained on only 12 persons
who participated during the start-up period (out

. -of several hundred who pass through Mountain-

Plains). The absence of good to on a control

group made the estimation,of be efits difficult.

Due to freque4t "Program changes; it was not
possible to measure costs in any reliable way.

Thus the final...word on the net benefits of

Mountain -PlainS,is still to be written.

. F. alt . 4

Oneiparticularly useful appendix criticizes
4

previous efforts'at gathering cost- effectiveness

data in. career education. It. otesthat cost -

benefit ratios should only betene tool. for decision

119
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'makers to use in judging the worth and viability
of such Programs

Principal Investigators: Ernest W.Stromsdbrfer
-- `- 'Karman Moayett-Dadkhah.

'Department of Economics
Indiana pniverSity
Blbomington, IN147404

t.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE:, 41 Cost - Effectiveness Analysis

of the Economic'and Educational Impact of,the
Mountain-Plains. Education and Economic Development

,Program, Xlic. Contact the authors for availability.

Conteact No.: NIE-C,74t102 `ending: $33,770

t
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15. A CRITICAL SURVEY, REVIEW AND SYNTHESIS OF
RESEARCH-ON CURRICULUM. IMPLEMENTATION

Even-thciinrgelements of career education haVe been
armand-a long -time, it represents a new. approaoh
/to doing thingS' in sghools.,Some'of the ideas
rewire teachers to change familiar patterns. ,Some
ApeatsgiMs been conducted on how implementation
occurs once the decision.has been made to adapt
an Idea at the local level. ?lost people :puihing"

a new program for schools have a prdauct they want
dinstalled in toto and overlook the seeds, interests,
and participation of students, parents and teachers
in shaping the innovationrto fit local conditions.
HeA's what the research literature from the U.S.A.,
Canada and Gredt Britain, says along with policy

. implications. An-excellent bibliography on change
procsses is indicated.. Fullan and Pomfret's
-revi,ew suggests these "do's.and don'ts" for career_

educators:

Mal -with conflict constructively and be
-..

prepared to negotiate. 'Conflict is
inevitable and pan be; healthy.

yTea6hers consistently have dile set of

expectations anckaRininistrators/school
boards another_ SinOe teachers are the
key users in. the long run, secure their
active participation early.

Students and parents should be inAloived

in deciding goals and means of implementation.

Make sure. the program is backed up by time,
materials and feedback from the very

,
beginning.

.Identify roadblocks early and knolilhow

you'll respond in advance..

121
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Start the program in a sc hool building that
hassixong leadership, faculty sipportl
clear decision-making patterns and is
receptive toinservice training. '

If a number of-noutlpe" actors.are involved
(county, stat, federal agencies, etc.),
likelihood of success decreases. Such
political complexity makes coordination
vital.

=

Planning for implementation is a must
before operation begins, including Xiiii=g
for teachers to plan their own training.

:

Planners should be wary of producing
-materials and.other curriculum products
and se uy. 'concentrate more on how others..
(users) an be involved in such a process
before during initial-implementation.

' `Everybody sh
doing what,
staff gain expe
roles-will chang
and complex syst

uld know..who's gbing to be
whom; hoW--and why. As /
ience in implementation,
naturally. A too-rigid
will alienate staff.

Avoid being too explicit about the
innovation, but plan for increasing
explicitness, during the process. -Don't
be surprised ifyou wind up with-an

O innovation different than the one you
4 started to implement. That's natural:
Planned variation can be useful.

,Evaluation, particularly in the beginning,
should- emphasize information that will
help make implementation better rather
than judging success or failure.' While
research istimporant, exhaustive data
gathering can overburden students and
staff alike-. nryliising' case studies.

_ r
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. Don't generalize evalution.findings from
one implementation site to another.i
It's easier to measure the degree of
,implementation of a program or idea than
it is to measure studenfoutcames.

Principal Investigators: Michael Fullan
Alan Pomfret

Ontario Institute for
Studies in Education

252 Bloor Street West
Toronto, 5, Canada'

PRODUCT AVAILABLE; Review of Research on
Cmrmicalqm Implementation. Available from 'th
autbotb.

*Conitrac4 4O.: NIE-P-74-0122 Funding: $2,000 -

t
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16. CURRICULUM BUILDIN6-PAPERS.

U

A

If teachers today don't see'a crying need for
changh, chances are that they will not be over]
receptive to new developments. But at the same
Iirae curriculum developers taunt be able, to ga.e.

into-a Crystal ball and predict th.diproblems t t

will' face teachers five or six years fromfnow
If developers concentrate only on what the schools-
need now,*they will be'in real danger of preparing

obsolete materials.

This series.of papers-on curriculdin bpilding
indicates that sohool curricuiw develops in a

,number of ways. For Some it evOlves-fogicallY

x with a clear statement of goals and Careful
attention to specified behavioral objedtives. .

. For others it is'an artistic creation and a "

blend of "great ideas."

Yet crucial to each approach is attention to goals'

and purposes--a clear statement of the ?)roblem'

that the program hopes to solve: "Curriculum
development is mostlrthe art of making good

_judgments and decisions made in the first steps

of f-a project can bless or curse a Project

'throughout its duration."
I

Teamwork is a prerequisite.for ey, worthwhile '

development, and staff need to integrate all phases

of the development proCess. For example, if they

want a better-than7average product,. evaluation

should begin with the idea itself and continue,

throughout the entire develoAnt. Controlled`

`field testing is also aimust406-- 0

As_for the role of teachers, most' curriculum
deVelopeTs agree that teachers east be involved

in the building process. If the teacher does ,
,

not believe the new design to be worthwhile,' ,

chances of its being retained are shin
The best curriculum, says one author, as teachers

6
,
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tO axed choose materials that best 9ittheit
prior tids and purposes.

.

Anothei caution: If there is to be an long -term

implementation of new curriculum,bif t be funded
through regularl'ongoing budget catelg ieS. If 'tp

cvrrirulum.is totally dependent upon fedetp1 funds,
ith9n when the money goes, so,goes the innovation.

Principal Investi§atcif: .APIES Corporation

4930 West 77th Street.
Minneapolis, AN 6543S1

PRODUd S AVAILABLE: Papers on curriculum building;
.publisNoleby kn. in 1974. Contact NIE for
'availability:

Contract No:: pEc -0 -725240 Funding: CumulatiVe

O
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WOEVELOPMENT OF CAREER AWARENESS IN THE
-X0ONUILD

When boys put on a stethoscope and girls a nurse's
cap at age 3, they're acting out-stereotypes abotit
careers they can hold in the future. How do they
learn these roles so soon? Primarily, from parents

and TV.

While most educators are, more concerned about
career decision making in adolescence and adulthood,
the fact is that career "imprints" a:nd self-concepts
built in childhood have already taken hold.

Research reviewed in this paper says-thatat age 3,.
, for example, white children are aware of stereotyped
`racial and female occupational roles and have
accepted them. By eight years of age children r
perceive the subtle messages about prestige assigned

to differing occupatiOns. Moreover, the eight-year-

, old girl has already drastically limited her choice
of occupations and has begun to consider careers

deemed ,fleppropriate"forwomen. Young black girls,

on the other hapd, shdw the effect of theil
racial stereotyping and have developed higher
aspirations than young black boys of similar age.

The forces which 'develop these stereotyPeS are

complex and not yet fully understood. Yet the

authors contend that of. these forces the major
influences are parents and mass media, working in

. combination with the developing' self- concept of

the child. The parent role is seen as the most
critical, brein4 far more influential than that

of peers, counSelors and teachers. PareNtak

influence continues throughout adolescen6e, j
,usutly reaffirthing that a girl's rale is simply

'r6re:limited than a bo:yis, socially as well as/

occupationally. lor
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Telev4ion.is the other powerful force on the young

child3 Its potential injdemonstrating'a wide range_
of occupaLonal activities and negating raciaand

'.sexual stereotyping is enormous, say the authors.
Unfortunately, present programming.lacks positive
feadle and/or linprity role models.

Despite theempOrtante ofself-concept and Career
-aspirations, this relationship has been largely
ignored_in the development of career education
programs for young girls and women: Research
indicates that _,the self-concept of girlb and women

_incorpgrates a higher level of fear-of'failure.apd
4fear of success than that:of males. These strong,

:emotional barriers work to limit aspirations-and
influence females to_choose /ess.kestigious and
Tess demanding career -

.

What's needed to improve caredrawarenesg in young

.children? The authors factored materials that
gradually reinforce positive 'attitudes about the
work world, particularly the ided "YOu can be

anything you want to be." They found that'few

materials meet these requirements. Most fail to

suggest activities for,3-8,year olds (cruCial.

development years) and reinforce traditional §ex

and racial loccupational stereotypes.

Yet if.children are io'maxipize-their potential,
educators clearly need to b'eginearly, involve

parents, and use all available media to help expand

career horizons and to chal(ege traditional sex

and racial stereotypes. 1

-7.1.........../

.
.. ;

It. .
.

Principal InvsstigatoTs: Aimee Darns Leifer -.

_
. . Gerald LeAec 1 -
.._.,

ti

.>
.

Center for Ieseatch in,
Children's Television-

,
----, Harvard Graduate Schoo,1
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7P,IMMTANAILABLE: NIE Papers in &cation and
Work No. 1: The Developmentof Career Awareness
in Chlidren,_1976. 'Contact NIE for ivailAbility..

--- _-, 8

Contract_No:: NIE-G-74-0057, Funding: $56,168
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18,-. THE ELOPMENT OF CAREER CHOICES BY BOYS

ANDAIRLS.-- -4

.='' 1,- .

Listencto preschodl kids in the s andbox and they'll
tell'you which iobg, *e right for _nap and women.
By the tie they get to elementary schoolboys aim

1 at 2-3 times as many career possibilities as girls,
-/-= most :Of whom

4
'alvady limit their&oles to teachers

' and nurses. ' 4:.-
--,c,

,
At the high school and post-high schdol level Sei
continues to have a strong influence -4n the choice
of oacupations. For example, seniOr girls ranked
"helping others".as first priority in choosing an
%Octpation; senior boys placed status and power

.

first. Similary_males show increased interest
inThigh prestige posit&O4s while females consistently

e-
rejected these occupations, . .

f-,

DUring early years,,,race and.social status Seem
to have little impact on the -goals of young
children. their occupational aspirations remained-
equally high, with-one noticeable difference--
black ygirls seldom selected housewifeltas a life
choice. -0

Studies on the effect of "race d4ring the high_
sohool years proved_to be inconsistent. Most
xeseatchers found that black students were not.*
SUEStintially different from white'students in
theii aspirations or eXpectations. But at college
entry, black students were.'found to hold considerably
higher aspirations than their whits counterparts;
with bl4tk females expresbing higher goals than
any other group studied.

' 1110

, .Differences'Created bS; social class appear
.refatiVely-late in children, but once established,
they affect choice of schooling and octupltion.
Lower socioeconomic status students were lItt rk'
-likely tb enter graduate school.' Of thOse who
do-enter, few seek high-status care&s lip law

.13 7



or -medicine. Another study- also found that'sons-
.of,loW-stattis whites tend to move to higher - status

- positions; Offspring of high-status whites stay

in high-statuS positions: Offspring of high-status

whites stay in high - status positions. However,

among.black ten low-status jobs are the north, and

even Slacks from "better" backgrounds' tend to fall

back to_lower7status,oCcupations.

How do parents affect career choice? Fathers'

occupations weigh heavily op their sons' decisions.

Mothers' occupational attitudes, on the

, hand, have-_greater impact on their daughters' '

career plans than the nothers; actual occupations..

,Hole models help build aspirations, too. One study

found using_ videotapes of'career*women farmore

effective in raising female horizons than discussion

aVd role-playing techniques.

Little research, however, has been done to e,

this information to counseling techniques. ea('

of more counseling, say the authorS, the need is;
'.11C

for more,effective coiitseling. That may suggest

programs to help parents to.-use their influence on3=---,

their children's career choices more creatively.

For schools, "try using more iiverse role models '

to overcome the li4ting effects of sex, race and

social class."

Investigator: alind C. Barnett

le Radcliffe Institute

,3-James Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

i PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Occupational and Educational

Aspirations and Expectations: A Review pf Empirical '

--- Literature,' 1974: Contact the principal investigator

for availability. 1

,
-

Contract N ,KE:-C-74-0016 FundingA $4,440
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.19. DROPOUTS AND GRADUATES FIVE YEARS AFTE Hid
SCHOOL--A RE- SURVEY OF A NATIONAL SAMP OF
)(DUNG MEN

r

N.2W
What are the longer-range effects of dropping out
.of high school? To find out, & re- survey of the
young men who participated in the Youth in
Transition project Was conducted. Patterns of
change_and stability linked to differentfamily,
_high school and post-high school environments,
were examined in the hope'of providing information
relevant to public policy decisions.

4achmanis analysis of the data led him to state,
"Dtopping out of high school is overrated as a
probleth in its own right--it is far more
appropriately viewed as the end result or symptom
of other-problems which have their origin much
earlier in life. The difficulties experienced
by the dropouts we studied- -the low aspirations
and accomplishments, and even the limitations in
self-esteem and self-concept----were_already pregent
or prediqaWilp by, the start of the tenth 'grade,

and thaerTrlittle evidence that dropping out
made matters worse." .t.*

The conclusion drawn after studying more than 20
.personality and Behavior dimensions for a-four-
year period? There's hot much evidence to sUpport-
the argument that dropping out damageS-ayoun4
man'S "mental health" and his coMMitment to
society's values.
-

-Dropping out does' make it more diffiCuIt to get.
a job; however, the more important causes of
unemployment'are those "pervasive differences in
backgrOund acid abily which precede and help
determine the a t of dropping Ip

actually "be h<iisleading to ciaWthat dropping
out will double a man's chances of being ,

unemployed.
.

A
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''What'ahemt differences in earnings between stay=ins
and dropouts? -_,!!When we compared enplOyed dropouts

with employed high'schoollradUates, we found their
weekly income Avels to..4e nearly identical."4

.

How about job.t!atisfactiOn? ;Of tbose who were, '

emp/oyed, three-fourths of the dropouts` were "quite

satisfied",oi revery satisfied" with, heir jobs,

,.., ci*Paed with tigo-thirds of the' graduates' Who were
`expressing similar levels of satisfaction:

,
.

,.-
:.

4 r

'Does being im.a'yocational education program '

_increase or der4ease the, likelihood thh-e7 young

.man will drop out of school? Afteilooking at *.

the data,Baqhman says, ''...if anylhiitg, ilocational--
;Programs may have a slight tendelts reduce',

,

i dropping out.",

What does 'it mean for educators? Bachman urges

that educaiional'alternatives be expanded,
allowing peoplei,to exercise their educational
options whenever thpy're needed '(at the time of
the re- 'survey, a ndmber of dropouts had earned

& -Pdiplomas or were to ,do so). In short,

the broblebs'which lead to dropping out require
intervention during the''grade school years or

-before so that younople have timesto correct

those problems -and avoid the °additional/ ones

created by,the act of-dropping out of 'Sigh school.
-

.-

Principal Investigator: jerald'rG. Bachmeb,
iSutv_iRedeazch Center
.t.lniversiiy of Michigan

Ann Arbor, -2d 48108

1g

1
1. `.: .

''.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE:ft,*Ogress report titled Dropchit-g ..

and traduates'Five Y4-i'After h School: 'A ../."..

Re-SurVey of a Samplloot Young Corttact the

principal inv4 ator fOr airai i/ity.
.

. -
.

Contract No
t.

G-oozov9A Funding: J1?8,667
a

t
A s...........--'
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20. ECONOMiANALYSIS OF'TkE INVESTMENT-1N
.-EDUCATION .

Earning power is'one way'of meaquring the economic
value of educatioh. Yet more than wages must be
talsenIntO account. Does education help farMers,
laborers, housewives and students respond to rapid
changes in our econany.and society? According _to,/
this author; it does., Education adds to a pethan's
ability to perceive and Solve problems, including
those brought on 'hi economic change.

.

Although the effects of educatiCeon decision
making and personal planning are card to pinpoint,
Alurnber of studiesA.ndixate that education makes
a difference in ha717,individuals react to change.
Data on housewive', for example, show that
education, Nil-tile-not necessarily' improving household

management;,does affect the choice of mates and
deterMine-the number of children, In addition,

.

tht-nore educated womfb, are the first to accept
r and use innovations such as oral contraceptives.

t-

Historically, the more highly educated settlers- -

such as the Dutch in lowa-=proVed to be the more
competent and successful farmers. And in general,
the better-educated farmer is the first to try
new technical:advances tliat eventually pay off
An higher yields: Y

For students, this analysis shows that the le
a college degree are better able to deal 4th
change than students who stopped with a high
school educatiOn. College-edUcated 9Arsons are -

better able to evaldate changes, in tne Sob market
and make appropriate adjustments in their own
career goals.

In short, eduCation increases the ability of
people to recognize economic change and beneficially
reassess their use of time and resources. Still
unknown, is how education reinforces the ability
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to perceive and assess economic change..

Prineipa] Investigator: TW. SchultgAt
.

-- ---,
University of Chicago
580 South Ellis Avenue
Chicago, IL 60637

PRODUCT AVAILABLE. "Th Value of tht:5rAbility to

Deal with Diseguilibria." Journal of Economic'

Literalture 13; September 1175. ,

4

Contract No.: NE- G-00 -3 -0153 Funding: $76,260
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21. EDUCATION, EXPECTANCIES AND EMPLOYMENT OF
WOMEN AND MINORITIES z

If women and minorities aren't setting high work
and.educational goals for themSelves, it's probibly
because they see a real world not reflected in the
average economist's labor market charts. That's
the tentative conclusion of this ongoing study of
job expectations that women and minorities have.

1972 national sample data collected by the Survey
Research Center show that black men and women and
White women hold rower expectations for themselves
because they've learned through personal experience
that more schooling is no guarantee of overcoming
other roadblocks to new or better jobs. Because
they believe their options are ],rimited by factors

beyond their control, they in turn actually don't
get many high-salaried jobs or graduate degrees.
This, Gurin suggests,Mmay simply perpetuate subtle
discrimination. It is certainly very different
from the traditional economists' view that women
and minorities do poorly in the labor market
It.ecause of lack of skills, cultural background or

loirsonal shortcomings.

The twofold challenge'to school peeple is to
encourage young women and minority students to
set their sights on higher goals and to help them
develoo the "can do" attitudes that will free
them to reach those goals.

Princival Investigators: Patricia Gurcin

Betty,Morrison
Institute for Social
Research

University of Michigan:,
An Arbor, MI 48106

4w.e

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Education, Expectancies art
Employment of Women and Minorities--1975 Year End

.
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Wort; Counseling Implications of Black Women's
Market Position: Aspirations and Expectancies
(ith -Anne Pruitt) 1975; The Boleof Worker
Expectancies in the Study of Employment- -

Discrimination, January 1974. ,

Contract No.: NIE-G-74-0068 Fun $70,795

4-
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22. UCATION, PAY AND SOB SATISFACTION

;f students want careerd that pey.off in high" job
satisfaction and a high(paycheck, there's no'
guarantee they'll find it--even with college degrees.
_While workers with more training may eventually rake
more money, they tend'to enjoy fewer side benefits.

Take managers and senior staff, for instance,
. 43

,Salaxy and waged' may be ,greater, but personal rewards
r.:iike close friends on the job, words of praise from

dUPeriors and opportunities to learn new skills seem
td6'iffecline as'salaries move Upward. Meanwhile, even
though persons lower on the career ladder fuss about
their small paychecks, they often enjoy their work-

_ more.

-Stern's surVey_of four types of job- holders- -

accountants, office assistants; nurses' aides-and
supervisors--in a major-city workers' union shows
'how hard it is to place a dollar value on these
nonpa4-benefits. -Even so, they show up at the .

top of most fob-holders' want lists when asked to.
compare the kinds of rewards they value most.

En though results are still being analyzed,
the author Suggests'that unions can be expected'
,to push harder for work conditions which promote
personal growth and job satisfaction: And for
school peopl&.the message is clear: Begin now to
help student& evaluate the trade-offs they will
need to make between pay and other rewards of
their future work. High salaries and good feelings
don't necessarily go hand in hand.'

Principal Investigator: Blvid Stern
Childhood and GoVernment
Project

BOALT Hall
University of California

at Berkeley-''

Berke , CA 94720
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PRODUCT AVAliABLE.. ucation, Wages and Nonpecuniary

Qualities of Wo Some Empirical Findings. Contact

the'authcf for availability. ,

Contract No_: NE- G-00 -3 -0213 Funding: 189,727
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EDUCATIONAL REQUI4EMENTS FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEMOURCY

If woFkers will be taking onra bigger role in
deci4on making in the future, schools need to

.4- teach those skills4or their job relevance--
*not-just because tliWre part of a basic, liberal
'education.

The work environment is in a-process of change.
Tensions and dissatisfactions among workers
have'begun,to reduce sharply the quality and
quantity of goods and potentially threaten the
stability of the economy. This increasing worker .

unrest is an indibation'of growing anger at-the
lack of "quality" work environments:

. . .

Sharp reductions in the goods produced is buta
. symptom 0 another complex problem: Overeducation.
Some workers are simply overqualified for their
jobs and unrest results. Creative and satisfying ,

jobs are few and far between. To get around
these barriers to productivity, forward-thinking

'epployers are trying two Work reforms in the
name of industrial democracy: (1) increased
individualization of work responsibility and
(4 greater employee participation and cooperation.

Innovations companies are trying include redesign
-of jobs, work teams, worktr.choice on work schedules,
choice of job assignments, "job rotation and other
_personal icentives to increase substantially
the degree of worker participation in decision
making. !

Interestingly enough,many of these reforms are
' similar, to innovations that some tchools already
use: ndividializea instriaction,- open schools-,
team Ching, alternative schools and
diffe entiated staffing. As young people
ex/6 ience these kinds of oRtions during formal
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educatiort, they may be anticipating similar reforms

14 the 7..itmkpiace. ,Determining which of these best

meets-the rAquirements for workers in a democratized

environment will be, the Locus f6#:-Athe, net stage

of this study.

Still, the study says, the majority Of young Workers

`today are not,preprared for
the,changes which are in

store.for the64 If managers begin to require.

ipereaseii self-initiative, less specialization,

greater cooperation and shared participation, the

foundations must be laid now. k_

Principal Investigator: Henry Levin
Center ..i,Economic Studies

475 Kinsley Avenud
Palo Alto, CA 94301

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: 18 Month Repprt: Educational

Requirements for Industrial Democracy. "Sex Role

Socialization aid Work Roles: The Experience of

Women"Discussion Paper 74-1); "Socialization to

Occupational-Roles 'Discussion Paper 74-2Y4.--"The

Transformation of Adulthood: Its!Implications,

for Youth" (Discussion Paper 74-3). These and

_other related papers are available through the

'Center for Economic Studies and through ERIC.

Contract 1o.: NE-G-00-3-0205 Funding: $158,941
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24. EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PUBLIC

SECTOR

Knowing the labor marketthe kind of workerbcing _
hired and the characteristics of jobs available.
.provides clues for needed changes in educational

requirements.

,"FoctSing on labor market data from 1960-1970, this
-T,plysisipointo the type (sex, race income and

educational level) of persons being hired, the
.growth of certain types of jobs, the educational
and income levels.of workers and the increased

. importanCe of public employment.
.fte..freloo,0.4

Government jobs have grown s sally in the

last 30 years. they now ay an_lmportant role
.in determining the composition of the of the laboi
force -- particularly for women and minorities,
Formerl' limited to nonprofessional and menial
positions, women and minorities are now finding
increased managerial and professional oppqFtunities
thanks to government hiring and 'advancement

-."guidelineg%

er i(oteworthy faFts:.

The public sector rathdr than the private
sector is absorbing a major portion of.che

hiring of women and:minorities; particUlarly
professional and managementlpositions.

If -trends continue, by 1980 women will
comPriseSpercent of the public workforce.

The growth of professional positions has
been particularly rapid ip governmentrianao'

an increasing number of women'worhert ate

being hired for these openings.

Educational requirepents occu ional

categories continue to increase except in

14,9
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'one ,wear err the average educatiOnal- k A%

*Liuireinent oi,this.-group.
.t.
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f

the deployment of young black male
professionals. TA intense recruitment _

bleat has resulted in a drop'of,aPproXivaately

?For

Selarips for-young hale professionals are
ofk.,,,the increase. 'Howeverr'White male public

*!'--sictor .picifessixclnals are still ROA ess than

"minorities

sector professionals. Women.and
minorities are paid more in the public than

private-sector.% °

career-educatorsthemessage is two - pronged: _A
Help young'people &ogpize tareer

:government and rea"ssess edutatio aYrog'rams in'
lightzof grdWing opportuni' s for women-and
minorities:

PrinciPal Investigators: Laura Best
- Martin Carnoy
Russell Rumberger
Center for Edonamic

Studies
Xinsig§Avenue

= Paid 711tO,'CO*S.31-
,

4

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Interim Report 1975. 'FiRgi.

. report due in September 1976.. Contact authors_,'

-for--aztailabi.1141_
,.._

. s , '" ..'--:. ._:

Contract No.:
.

NIE-G274-0078- .Funding. 37,31.4f
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' 25: EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS --ADULT SOCIETY
..;

I. . *- a
. ) . ,

justato pt)school

. . f
every youngster wonders why she or he

,'%triust'igo I . Helping young people, see the
''relevance and purpose of education is the ultimate

, .

goal of'which_this study-is a part.
* - -

. -,;

-411O bisic premises underlie the programs of41roward
- r ,

an Educational System Articulated with Adult Society."
The firs hOlds that if education's purpose i'S to
prepare people for mean.Ingful roles in adulesoci;tY,
then School activities 'must{ relate to, activities ,

students will encounter when e leave the school
Setting to join the adult wo e second prethise
is that "etgometrics," an s go technology
for quantitative activity analysis; can -Kelp
'translate and organiieinforiation'about.e)lt
rictivities'into appropriateand.useful educational
programs for the still-in-school

The /kook, Systc emaE ically-Der ensions of Human
"Work, summarizes t e results o researchers'

analysis of work activities andiliconclitions. Aimed
at helping school people develop educational
actiities4hrough,whrch students gain realitic
understanding about the world of adult work:thas
book is the forerunner of a set of 12 occuiational
exploration booklets f9r.classroom use still under
development.

Contact North CarolinA,State University's_Center
for Occupational Education fOr anticipated
publication dates.

Principal fnvestipators: R.R. Boese
.J.W. Cunningham
Centet fOc Occupational

Education
North Carolina State

University
Raleighe'NC.2/607
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-ITMUCT AVAIL4LE: Contact the Center for, the

availability of the l? reports.
.

Contract No.: NV-C-58-3-.0070 Fundin4: $254,728
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26..EOFE4PENESS OF MODEL OFFICE, COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION AND OFFICE PROCEDURES COURSES BASED

z-ON EMPLOYEE AND EMPLOYER SATISFACTION EIGHTEEN
MONTHS AFTER GRADUATION'FROM HIGH SCHOOL

-
After y u've learned typing, shorthand, filing and-
bookke ping in high school or a community college,
what's' e 'hest way to learn the work habits and
attitildes ential to spoRossful employment?

Business office education programs typically use
one_or mor4:of the following training approaches
after students finish the basics:~ (1) a sequence
of office procedures courses, (2) Work in a model.

office- in the school where students simulate-4isP
of &hypothetical company and (3) cooperative
.office education where students gain on-the-job
experiences to extend classroom work.

. .

In theory, the closer one gets actually to performing
the work required, the more rapid% 'durable and
Fel t the learning. Others have argued that a

=oration is as effective as'a good
col5perative education experience. And some hold

-that a good office procedures program is as
effective as simulation.

In a purvey of the on-the-jbb4performance of about
550 graduates enrolled in?the three types of
programs (and their 200,epployers), °Re finding
stood out: Graduates of each approach can handle
typing, ,shortharia, filing and bookkeeping tasks,

but most fell down sharply on personal adjustment -

skills (attitudes, interpersonal_ relations)? While
programs using one or more of the three training'
approaches say they.integrate job skills, office'
knowledge and work habits, performance on.the job
.18 months later indicates that all three approaches
are falling-short of what's needed in personal
adjustment. -

.,*
.
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TWo o'xherfindings are mteworthyl,
)

raduates of all three programs have abcf&E
.the same labor market experience-in terms
of 'salary, wages, number of peeple supervised
and emplOyment"rates.

But, the: `type 9f course taken .did make a

' difference in future 'plansin whether the.
student plannedsto stay ip office work'
(00018Srative,offiCe education graduates),:

s ptanned to pursue additional office
' education training (true of model office

graduates) or used training as a stepping
stone tot other objectives (true of office '

_procedures-graduates).

One implication: In terms of teaching basic job
skills all of the three,approaches are doing equally.
well, but there's still a need to help students
learn bow to behave on the job and get along with

co-workers.

Principal Zfivestiga Gary McLean
Division of Business
Education

Univertity of Minnesota
270 Peik Hall
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Ppppu :AVAILABLE: Effectiveness of Model Office,
Cooperative Education and Office Procedures Courses
Bated on Employee and EthPloyer Satisfaction Eighteen
Months After Graduation` From High School.

".

Contract No.: NIB-G-74-0089 Funding: $13,288
,
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37. EFFECTS OF EDUCATIONON-THE OCCUPATIONAL
ACI1EVEMENT OF VARIOUS ETHNIC GROUPS

Americans believe education is the great .equalizer- -
the way men and women of different ethnic groups can
make the-American Dream came true. Is it working?.

..,psim4 100 population census data, the,effect of
education on job holding and income for various
social sub - groups is now being analyzed.

,

With 200 pieceS of information i hand on over.tua
million persons, results should ld;great
significance for national pl g and policy. But
it also makes for-pain staking,progress. Early
indications are that education has a very, powerful
positive effect on a-versants career once other
factors/are held constant. But variations do
exist amongracial,grouvs. Being married, single,
eparent ornon- parent alsol,makes a difference in
job access and earning power. Consi rably more

work will be necessary to explain t7ese differences,
however.

S

For women the effect of part-time work appears to
be very significant, but the Sprafics of this are
ttill unclear. Further, if discrimination is
invort'ant in explaining occupational choices. and

earnings in the labor market-at-large, researchers
are speculating at this point.that its effects
will be weaker in government related work whkre
access and earnings are more controlled. If this

is true, women who are Federal civiliService
emoloyeeg, for instance, shouldearn.more than 4i-

women emnloyed in' the private sector.
-

With completion of this study set for December 1976,'
planners can look forward to using the information
as they develop programs for 1978.

rincipal Investigator: Geoffrey Carliner
University-of Westarn
-Ontario

London, Ontarib 246A 3K7
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PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Progress Beport: Effects' of

Education on the Occupational Achievement of Various
Ethnic Groups. Contact the principal investigator
for availability.

Contradt No-: NtE -G -74 -0090 Funding: $4,220

.4
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28. EFFECTS OF SOCIAL CLASS BACKGROUND Oh THE CAREER
COMMITMENT OF WOMEN ATTENDING NON-ELITE COLLEGES

-
Women from working-class backgrouhds often dope to
earn &liege degrees, but will they later go on to

--realize'their career potential? The answer for

many is "No," according to 289 women at a state
-

college.

First of all, wbmen tend to choose "feminine"
occupationg', and Arus they desire to enter career

fields such as teaching that_are already overcrowded.
Even when college counselors tell them that such
fields are essentially closed, they persist in
preparing for them anyway.

Why do they do tlAs? Apparently because oarents
at an .early age ward jobs that are

"good for women." Then too, the college

curriculum may not oifer.nontraditional career
potions.

Because career aspirations are narrowed at an early

age, febotmendations4pclude involving parents in

school career education programs and bringing

children into contact with mail and women who are

in careers atypical for their sex. By making

studdnts aware of labor market realities at an
early age--before they have closed their minds

to career options - -and by providing information

about these options, it may be possible to
encourage girls to make truly responsible choice's,

The working-class women in this sample do not

generally let their career take preceden<e7^cAter

their:toles as wives and mothers. While many

to pursue careers outside the home at some point,

they are unrealistic about the extent t? which

-their family commitments will'orevent them from

meeting their career goals and vice versa.

-'" 151



The author suggests that career education be redefined
as lifeltvle education to help women anemen see the
demands of home and career on their lives ankthen
make realistic choices abaut the lives they wish to
lead. They should be encouraged to.ask themselves,
such questions as: "Do I want to marry? Do I want.

to have Scareek? Bow can I reach_both of these
goals?" Teachers should help titan make these
choices and encourage Aknoeniiho have successfully
balanced career and home commitments to be role
models in career education programs for women.

Principal Investigator: Mary J. Guttmacher
The HURON Institute
123 Mount Auburn Street

4
Cambridge, MA 02138

, PRODUCT AVAILABLE: .Final report in progress.

Contract No.: NIE-G-74-9041 Funding: 29
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29. AN'EMPIRICAL ESIJMATION OF THEAMPACT OF
ALTERNATIVE PO9ISECOHDARY EDUCATIONAL POLICIES

Major increases in college enrollment occurred in
-the 1956's and 1960's. the reason's -for this

growth include liberalized admiiAions
new and more accessible two- aid four-year colleges
and the Viet Nam war.

The primary public policy determinant of college ,
attendance rates is the level of tuition at pubic
colleges. For married-men and women ove; 25
lowering tuitionat local two-year colleges from ,.
$400 to zero doubled 1970 collegiattendance ratee.
Another study found that lowering tuition by $200
in 1961 raised the aggregate college attendance .

rates of recent high school graduates by more'tfln
14 percent: YourapeOge of middling ability and
from low-income backgrounds were found to have the
largest response to the level of tuition. This

Means -a higher education subsidy scheme is most
efficient ifit focuses its an on these groups.

AdmistiOePolicy of kocal colleges=-especially the
local two-year college--were found to have major
impact on attendance rates. If local public Colleges

are "open. door," the attendance rates of adults is

sometimes a third higher. Th/college entrance
rate for recent high school- graduates is about 10

percent higher. Even if it is not open doory the
mere existence of a kodal public college-has
substantial impact on college attendance.' Enrollment

rates of married men and women over 25 double if
the.SMSghas a pyblic two-year college.

A number of striking determinants of adult
attendance were uncovered. Presumably because of

.the GI Bill, Viet Nam veterans Were three times
more likely to be Attending college. Women who

have worked for pay at some time in `the past ten
years were much more likely to be attending college.

153
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This suggests that women
career advancement.

Piinc4a1 Investigator:

see college as a way to

John H. Bishop
Institute for search on
,Poverty
UniverSity of WiSeonsin
Madison, WI 53706

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Can Adults Be Hooked On College?
Some Determinants of Adult College Attendance
{Paper 319-74r; Income, Ability and the Demand for
Higher Education (Paper,323-75). Available from
the author.-

ContraCt No.: NIB-G-74-0100 Funding: p66,296
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30. ESTABLISHING DIRECTIONS AND IPRIORITIES FOR
SCHOOL-BASED'CAREER EDUCATION

Career education seems more vulnerable to criticism
than most educational reforms. The reason:- It its

._astride ma4ifundamental dilemmas of American
sobiety--the Politidal ideal of freedom and'
independence for the"individual is not always
compatible with the efficiency and ProActivity

by the econony. Since career educators
make a Stand on the issues -- should the "work
ethic" be reinforced or abandoned for instance- -
they probably will continue to draw the fire of the
movement's critics:

the outlook may trot be as bleak as it seems.

The'authors saw an "underlying consensus" of where
career education priorities should be plaoed,
though some practitioners matey not agree. Career

education should:

Bring together people and jobs: The
itinportanceof work and occupation is gaining
greater recognition from Scholars and

practical le in many fielaS. If career

. education elos people make\better career'
decisions, it may contribute greatly to
,individual and national well- being..

bevelap awareness and capability for adult

roles. Young-people need to know howto
function as adults and be recognized As

adults in this society. Career education

should help expand student contacts and
interactive experiences with adults VI a

variety of roles including work roles. ,

Ydung people need ways to "try on" those
roles in circumstances where early failures
will not be damaging. :

,

Create diverse routes to publicly recognized
masteries.. Modern society demands many

155



talents of its workforce, but 'schools
nurture only a few. These.may be in :

oversupply. "By bringing into school
awareness and, encouragement of masteries

s .

in the world outside school:career education
can provide avenues to recognized ;

accomplishment'ai more students, develop
more talents, ease unnecessary competition
'among students,---and--provide the economy
with workers with diverse competencies."

a" Enable students to comprehend, cope with
and influence the economic-social-political
system- If,individuals have no conception
of the system of which their actions are a
part, they cannot act in society'§ or their
own best interest. Youth need to-know how
their decisions affect society.

Assist in the acquisition of the means for

self - support. Itung people who don't go

to College join'the wOrkforce, join the
unemployed, or become part of a "mysterious "sss...,

.and apparently growing body of teenagers
who are not employed and who do not look
for work." These last groups are often--'
but not always--public problems as 'Well
as personal problems to themselves, and
their families. -If career edutation helps
them learn to support themselves through
honest work, it will lielp meet critical

social needs: .

I

Wbat specifics will accomplish all'this? While

there' no single "right" way of doihg things,
suggestions include providing' training in skills

for the range Of careers between the-low-paying
menial tasks and the high-paying professions so
16-'and l7zyear-olds -could leave school with the means

for honorable self-support.' Whether youths world

choose to use such skills for income duringcollege,"
for lifelong.self-supportor not at all would.be

the option-of the individual.
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The second portion of the report suggests guidelines
for'curriculum development Based on nap alternative
to blaze statement behavioral objectives': intended
t9 help developers and funding agency reviewers
alike. . -

Prinbipal Investigator: Joseph Schwab
Center for the-tudy of
Democratic Institutions

Box 4068
Santa Barbara, CA.93103

A

PRODUCT AVAILABLE; Career _Education: The State
of the Idea and Its Prospects for the Future (with
E.W. Eisner andiDecker,Walker), October 1974.

Contrapt N.: NrE-Q,-.74-0048 Funding; $38,936
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33. EVALUATING THE RETURNS ON THE EDUCATION OF
wprtg

- . -

Is,,the'thought of future higher incoes drivAg _ ., _

many millions of young women to the nation's college
mouses? The answer is'a'clearcut no, making-a
closer look at female education and earning power. ,

.

-.- - necessary. _ 1 ' ,

74- .-. .,.
atatistics indicate that for women', .a year of

-education increased' the hourly wage-rateby seven -

percent. -This compares to:a 3.1 percent -increase, ..-

= for-men ter year of education attained. ,A college
d ree increases-women's wages by tWicd'as-much

t
men's, for both blacks and whites. This result,

__ ,
, which indicates a statistically higher average

.

return for women and no lower returns by-race, "is

in striking contrast to earlier estimates of the ,

rettitn toeaucation. A high school diploma_, increases _. ...., ,.. .

,:.

tpe-wages. of white uomen relative to white"men.
apd black men,rdIative to black women. It follows,._ ,

then, 'thAtsidce white women have the .highest
_return on'high school, they ilso have the largegt- .

proportionate attendance and are less likely to
-drop.out than other race/sex groupings. Indications
ard,that black women experience the greatest ,

.

?. .6
jnorese.in wages from a college degree!,,I

9
but they -

.-.

are less likely_ than white men and women to receive
the.degree. . , -

- - 4
4 _ .-

,.

If the returns on-education look so good, why,aren!.t
'admen's earnings statistics rosier? ihkormation 3*

present4ed here-shoigs that thefpersdecharacteristiqS..
most likely to screen one out °Iva wage-optimal .

occupation is being a woman,, while the characteristiR
most likely forget one into-a wage-optimal occupation

,,

is beieg' Man. idsterms'of specific occupations,%
z,
-women are

..
more likely than'men7to be screened from

:. thelprofessions regardless of education or race, and
they. are more likely to use - overrepresented in clerical
andtservice ocgupitioris. .There is no evidence that,

4,

'.,,- : .
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.-there ae differences in general ability favoring

men over women which would substantiate a claim.

that there is a shorter supply of college-ability
women than of men.

;4,.
0

-C.-S.'why aren't more women in college'? One

explanation is that there arecliffeAntiaf
opport iiies to attend college- -or.a form of

no m. t ti.scr in4ionoperating Against women.
The el.111111 ttuniti s may be fewer for women because

at , because funding'sources

(parents, schol ships, etc.) discriminate, because

high schoOl counselors diScriminate, or because
socliAization processes makepwOMen less

likelyt6- se themselves aS college material.

- 1

ilhat can-schools do? Zelp women enter and succeed

`in college programs, priiiding al su port and

finanditl aid when deeded.' Chances.are heir ..

attendance will improve and they'll complete the

; entire program, if these survey findings hold up.

High-school- -counselors should avoid} steeing girls
into."women'eworr jobs when better -paying.fields*
arq'just,a25 viable.- With parent, teacher and peer

support, girls can visualize themselves as competent

college gtaaates,.earning'47s muchrOr more than men

if they stitve-Eb overcome:the hurdles before them-.

Nsfl

a

Ce ,
.

-..

Principal Investigator: Janice Fahning Madden

_ Regional Science DpPartment
...

..
-Vniversitylif Pennsylvania,

gikladelphia; PA 19147
4 '

.....-...,"-' t
1 r

PRODU .AVAILABLE :' ThetRole, of Idis'es and OccUpaticin

l'itsDet '4n,inftthe Edification of Youbig_WoMen and Men

Workers. .C6ntact the principafinvestigator'for

availabiillY.
, -

41,

....

-.
_ . ,

"Coxitr.a4p No.: NIE-G -74-00944 Funding: $25,843
..., .1.
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31.1._EMAtUATION OF THECOMPREHENSIVE'CARtER
EDUCATION MODEL

Give people the chance to try career education on
for size and they'll like the way it looks' and fits.

That's the overridinr coilcaesionlof Brickell and
,associates who fonowed the multi-year-development
of CCEM (the-tomPrehensive Career, EduCation-Model).
Whatdo people in the six test'Ca5mittnities think?
Caieer education does make(a'differenclin their
3ive`s--particu3arly among teachers and udents

'wHo are involved xi it day by day.
e

Bfickell's study -- including one re t'titled
Attitudes Toward Career Education ( tober 1973)
shows,-that.students welcome career e Cation
activities'because they give a dose o reality to

learning% Teachers, too,-are convinced of the
value of.career education once they're invoffred.

'="-Parents are favorable, yet_sqTe oarefite question
.
Vlether it's right Omkgrant-eredit for work
experience youngsters receive in the community.,
and'wonder if weaVing*career education into the
regnlar_currlculumis better than maintaining"
separate courill.' Brickell believes, however, that
if staff pan shoot/ patents,and communfty people-

s. that nothing is being lost by the infusion of;.
7 .

car education, cdreer_eduCation _should
- .

Bfickell sot nds one note of' caution aboUt theliigh

marks that persons in the six develoi5mental sites

gaVe to.,CCEM: Their favorable attitudes could have

been influenced byiphe fact that these'communities
were in on the ground floor of a national priority
and reaeived substantial.publiO.ty, Eeder41 support
and professional assistance from the Center for
Vocational Education.

The six school districts whc4he'lped built
lear2ed some useful things that other communities
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. _

should know. Pour findings no .by Brickell stand

-ma :: ' -___-- .

_

Even thougn you need loc4.pa reer education
advocates whose.,ideas are respected, it's .;
also important to have-administrators who
really'believe career educAiOn must happen.
Use of- outside ekoefts also-helps,

St4f,prefer fleiible materials from other
sources as a starting point for building'

their own. !

Teachers will not use community resources
.

'without assistance. .

. 1";.
.

s Formal evaluation may not be. essential, '

partly because she Gaiter education'
..

outcomes--such as "self-undetstanding"--
are difficult to measure. -

Fat

A separate report developed by this contract called
Data,For Decisions (March 1974), asks-the question,
"Who really needs to know what evaluation information
on'prOgrams like iheSe--ind when do they need it?"
In laige Federal projects like CCE41 says Brickell,

-everybody naturally_ wants evaluation information

- as soon as poSsible. What people need to know
depends on how far 4 the line- the decision maker

s-

sits. A general rule_ of thumb offered to evaluators

by Brickell: Writeia one-sentence summary,-e one-1
page summary, dnd a ten-page summary based on your
.10Q pages of findings. Theni -put yourself in the
-shoes of the person who is Wiead'it in order to
see which version provides theetsential, facts

`' needed at that particular time.

,'..Another speAcial report titled "A Review of the
Developmental Program Goals for the Comprehensive
Career Education Model" (August 1973) illustrates
the continuing debate over career edu6ation as a,

cpncept. Brickell's staff assembled two blue-
ribbon panels of "outsiders" to examine a set of

167
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.- over 1,000 goals that shaped the design of
and that are still used ig career educationiefforts
today. College professors and cbtriculum experts
generally agreed the goals were too ambitious and
ill-conceived ("Over reach, over- premise, and over-
kill" said one while state legislators, university

',leaders, local school board memberk, superintendents,

employers and teachers generally thought it was about
time such outcomes were addressed despite the
difficillties. The reodit does not contain the actual
goals hut summarizes remiewer.responses.

u

.

Principal Investigator: Henry*Brickell

Policy Studies in Education
8

52 Vanderbilt Avenue
New York, 1! 10017

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Profiles of CCEM Locations;
A Review of the Developmental Program Goals for
the Comnrehensive Career Education Model; Attitudes -

Toward Career Education: Data for Decisions.
Contact the principal investigator for availability,.

Contract N.: NE-C-00--0054 Funding: $359,827
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33: EXPERIENCE-BASED CAREER EDUCATION,

For high schOol students who want to learn firsthand
what it's like to be a job holder in today's complex
world; NIE has developed and tested a unique
alternative: Expdience-Based Career Education (EEC).

While career exploration is an important feature,
,of the Program,_-__the concepthas.become in most

cases synonymous with comprehensive secondary
education itself. Youngsters at most MC! test
sites are meeting all the requirements for high
school while- gaining many of the competencies for
eventual lob entry, Postsecondary education and
family responabilitiescas well.

EBCE differs from most alternatiVe secondary school,
Programs by balancing academic-, personal and
vocation development. Using the world of work Is
a way to tie these three elements together makes
1M3CE'different from vocational programs, too:

EBCE emphasizes career exploration, with
site and job rotation, rather than sfngle

-work experiences.

EWE emphasizes the development of general
-rather than bspecific career-skills.

EBCE is targeted to-all students;

EEC! learning activities inthe community*
combine vocational learGing with academic
and Personal learning objectives.

EBCE allows students a major role'in shapikg
their programs in the community. -

EBCE community participants and students
are unpaid.

l6
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Stmdents.lparents, community resource persons and
staff in Oakland, California; -Tigard, Oregon;

_Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Charleston, West
Virginia proved EBCE could work beginning with the
:1972 -73 school year. Now, hundreds bf graduates
'later, the idea of students and adults workingZ.nd
learning together outside the school -

classroom has spread tiiroughout the- nation to dozens

of school-districts, large-and small:

What'can.students in EBCE learn as they soend from
one day to three months at various workplaces in'a
community? Things like:

; learning and apolying'scientikic principles
in immunology at a medical laboratorit, and
in ecology with a naturalist at a state
park;

ks-about---
marketing, weights and measukes, consumer
rights or supply and' demand; and finding
out wt they bean to iqutchers, supermarket
buy , advertisers and consuzaer. action, :

agencies;

learning how to use a slide rule to make
(quick cost estimates at a printing company,
comoute board feet at a luMbet" yard or
make equivalents between dnches and metrics
at an auto mechanic's shop;

developing writing and interviewing skills
with_a political journalist while studying
city government firsthand.

Evaluation studies conducted by the developers,
visits by outside reviewers and an external evaluation.
conducted by Educational Testing Service have
substantiated 'what students, parentd, employers and

graduates say: The program helps adolescents make
the transition to adulthood in ways that traditional
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schools usually do not duplicate. Besides meeting
regular gFaduation requirements,'AEBCE helps students--
no natter what their backgrounds or career
aspirations -- become more self-confident; better

able to communicate and relate to adults and better
able to manage4their own time and learning activities.

EBCE materials and training options are best obtain.d
by contacting the original developers:

Harold Henderson
Appalachia Educational Laboratory
P.O.-Box 1348
1031 Quarrier Street
Charleston, WV 25325
Contract No. NIE-C-00-4-0008

Robert Prefers=

Far West Laboratory for Educational Research
and Development.

1855 Folsom Street
San Franc4sco, CA 94103
Contract Net. NIE-C-00-4-0009,

,Rex Hagans

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
710 S.W. Second Avenue..

Portland, OR 97204
Contract No. NIE-C-00-4-0010

Michaelita Quinn
Research for Better Schools
1760 Market Street, Suite 1700
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Contract No. NIE-C-00-4-0011

And, `since EBCE is being installed in almost every
state, interested persons might `gontact the career
education coordinator at their st:iate departments
of education for names of demonitration sites in
their local areas or regions.
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34!:-EYALUATION OF THE MOUNTAIN-:PLAINS EDUCATION &
ECONOMIC DtVELOPMENT PROGRAM, INC.

More than two million rural families with incomes
below the poverty level would qualify for a
Mountain- Plains- aoproach to family-centered life.
plemaration. This two-year external program
evaluation has three distinct elements. Part I is
a;follouup study of those families who complete
the Mountain - Plains, program as compared with those

families who leave the program early, and with a
commarison-grouo of familieS.whO met, entry
requirements for the program but were not admitted.
Abt has conducted some 1,000 interviews viith

'families at intervalt of 6, 12, 18 and 24 months,
depending on when tbey left Glasgow.

Part II of this study asks the question: "If a
Mountain-Plains type program were available
anywhere in the country, how many ,families with
backgrounds similar to those presently admittea
to MOuntain-Plains would be eligible?" Criteria'
used in makipg this estimate are families with
heads of household (chief breadwinkr) aged 18-49,L,
who are physically and mentally able to work, wt;O,
have at least aprimary education, whose income":--,,..
is not more than 1.5 times the official poverty
level and who reside in a rural area.

Results indite a largely fOrgottenfpopulation
in Ameilca mibht enroll if a,Motintan-Plains
program iiie-fe available in their region. About 2.3
million families representing some 11 million
individuals met the aboive criteria using 1970
census data. Women air the heads of household in
23 percent of the family units. -

,

About 62 percent of all heads'of household have
completed high scbooli while only ZO percent
reported an-8th grade education. or less. Their

.

average total income was 53,800 in 1170. The
study notes that, contrary to popular opinion,

t
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titis population is not "lazy, indolent add taking

-a-free ride-on the welfare rolls". They have a

_larger percentage of family headg working than

the national average --Sand often over 40 hours a

week at-phat. *-

Part III of the study - -also still in progress--is

anexamisietion of.fotir progfams similar to
4Untain-Dlains to see how-costs.and services can

.13e coMpared. sr-

- .

Inmestigatory .Rihard
Abt,Associates, Zhc,

55 Wheeler Street
'Cambridge, MA 02138

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE; Contact Abt Associates, Inc.

tne-Tta-t- -d.E the chree components tetbis

study.

r
COntraCt/VO.: NIE-C-74-010A Funding: $785,128

1, 7
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35, A FACILITIES HANWOWFOR CAREER EDUCATION

Could a run-down, abandoned old store front
building regain a hippy, useful and exciting life?
Yes--as a career education facility.

programsIn 21 career, education programs around the country,

effectiVe acitiyities are operating out of facilities
as diverse as the projects whioh inspired them.
The handbook shop:WS how administratdrt can create

c
environments Lon career education and low oAtmunity
resources can be utilized effectively.

f

The floor plans, photographs and descriptions in .

this book demOnstrate how school staff imaginatidn
and commitment can create an auto repair training
center or a mobile model -of-a-ltran-company-oce.
In Gig Harbor, Washington, elementary.schcgl children
learn horticultural skills, in the World of Work

Greenhouse. In Bowling Green, 'Kentucky, students'

career 'educatioh activities are integrated with
other studies--every subject'is made relevant to
the world of work and no special facilities are,
required.

All of this suggests that the goals and characteristics.
J. of career edOcation have implications fox physical

k 11setting;. An active learning process geared to ehe
real world must Provide opportunities-for students
in diverse environments inside and outside the

School. .Adequate planning to ensure a variety of
options' fOr:Studepts is mcht.imoorCant;.say the

authors. A facility need not be expensive or
lazishly equipped. It may be a moiified arassroom
or a network of placement locations in the,communitY,
but what it is must be determined through a
organized planning process.

/
Thtee-programming/planning proceSs models are _1

4

. /
described--the Charetbe, the_Generic Planning Model
nd the CPS model (developed by the firm of Caudill,and

end-Scott), Each model emphasizes broad
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community iilvolvement.-.. The Generic Planning- Model

and ,CBS identify several steps to "problem
Among these are 1)' gbal development,,, -2) needs

assessment, 3) problem analysis, 4) (*generation of

alternatives, 5) Selection of policies/programs,
6) implementation and 7) evaluktion-

What comes thr..1 c arly inthis.nractical
publication is.that 0 ere is no single formula or
fability that will wok in all solhools., abcal"
,school ceopl,e,and thei comriunities need to carefully

exploreplan and devel.. facilities according to
local needs and resources. This book proyides a

A broad persoective on 21 of many possible solutiong.

Principal Investigatdr: George Gage
--SysatDe'velooment Corporation.

2500 Colorado Avenue
Santa' Monica, CA 90406

liODUCT'AVA2LABLE: NZE Papers in Edu ation and
Work: No. 2: Fatilitieseandbook for Career

Education.
.

ConOlvt NIE-C-74-0143 Funding: $88,029

.s1
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36. FIELD TEST AND REVISION OF C'4PRE9ENSIVE
. CAREER EDUCATION-MODULES

Based on teacher, school and publisher surveys,
careereducation materialS should be inexpensive,
easy to use and gearedZto what's already haopenin1411
in American classroom.

By and rarge, teachers want lesson planS and units
that ale short, simple "to prepare, easyto,,giv,..

7-students for independent study and VIStially_ap.PeaLing
to everyone. Professional educators don't, want to
be told they must do something in a particular way
and are concerned that career education fit-in with
the school district's instructional mission.

While its cliaege was to field test and revise the
bulk of curriculum units originally developed as
pert.of the C?mprehensive Career Education Model,
American Institutes for Research is quick to pdin,Out that like'tbe other 29 units* the guides are
not designed to be the final answer. But for
school districts considering career educationl they
should help point the way for gradual K-12 career
education infusion.

As part of its study, AIR discovered that most ,'

school systems will at best be able' to budget only
about $10-12 per classroom peryear for career
education materials. They found that teachers like
hand)iooks which include reproducible' materials and
which give them flexibility in:classroom adaptation.

. *The other. 29 units are presently availablefrom:
the .Centi'r for Vodational Education WYE)

. o'er 100 :

units spanning all.grade levels and subje'-- areas
were originally developed by CVE ,and the Iix
cooperating school systems. About 60 were transferred ..
toAIR-fox revision:and testing.

1V3
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Adminittrators are concerned About how
of teachers till be required if Career

I

.

,

,much training
education is

tbe easily 'infused into existing curriculum.
Both giOups like publications tflat'are short and

tb the point with good organization and graphics.

Asa result of their field test' --involving over

16,000 students and their 527 teachers 31 school

districts in 3 states- -AIR staff revised the 61'

units it tested into some 130 modules for grades

K-12. Lessont were rearranged, alternative learning"

activities were suggested,-cost reductions were
made and overall,viiUal appeal was improved. _The

language in student* materials was altb simplified

and reading levels reduced thanks to suggestions

by curriculum dxperts. Topical areas like

"Understanding and Directing Self-Development,"
"Responsibilities as a Worker and Citizen" and
"Pei-sonal Planning and Goal Pursuit" are covered.

Principal Investigator:- James Dunn'
*American Institutes for

Research
-1).0.4Box 113
Palo Alto, CA 94302

.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Project complete. Contact

the ublisher, American Learning Systems,.1106

nette Avenud, Columbus,.Georgi, for fuither

information,

Contract No.: NIB-6-74-70142 Funding: $960,441
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37. FIFTEEN YEARS AFTER HIGH SCHOOLTHE MRACT
OF ADOLESCENT SOCIAL SYSTEM ON SUBSEQUENT
OCCUPATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

mar
. t

-Theworas "high school" conjure up differInt
memoriesSfo: different people. But how did
those hlgh chool experiences and friendships
affect the lives of people-five, ten or fifteen
years-later? TemMe is seeking the answers-to
that provocative auestion by tricking how the.
adolescent years affect career decisions later
on.

'
jr,_

Coleman's study of midwestern high school 'students,

Adolescent Soviet ?, which began with an original "40

survey in 1957, provides, a continuing"source Of
da.a for this longitudinal effort. tOcial values
and attitudes, educatiorial-.aspiratioilability,

experiences and the high school"social,structure
gtoohe 1957-58 scene were Coleman's,ke, tdpiCs,
Temme's re-survey is :gatherIn4Aata on subsequent
educational; occupational aid social experiences
whiah, when completed and aislyzed against the
original data, will shed considerable light on
haw those neaily forgotten' attitudes and events

-at 16,shaiDe.t1 li,fe of the 35-year-olds. .0f ,

special interest will be follow-rvpsit,!dy reports A

on career decision-making pattern's of wametrn

and mid-career development for boa' men and'Women

.s

-There are two publications at present. The first,
Oc:cupation!'- Meanin§s Measures, has two
o4rposes: ly to addto systemi.tic knoWledge about
Aodcupitional-structure as a.featuKe of society
and 2)4Z?devel6p mettiods and measures for
'advancing, our understanding of,the worl,of work
-and how the oindividual_ rogresg through it--

-

osychOlogically, ocially and economically. TheL.

second} book, The History"and-Methddology of the
Adalscerlt Seciety Follow-Up Study, docUMentsand
describes progress to date,- as well as tpecifii.ng_

1'75
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procedures, technical problems enceluntexedlby

researchers and strategiet-useq.to overcome them.
.

Educators -- career educationists or nbtwifl be '

anxiously awaiting tore...results of enis.signai "

Principal Investigator:. Loyd Temme
Bureai Qf Social Science

Re'ssArch, Inc.,

1990 M Street,,,N.W.
t.w4shingtcmr, D,C: 20036

a

.. S.
4

"- '.. 4

. . PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Contact Dr. Temme at the, v

Bureau of Social Science Reswch, Tnc.r,for further

on.ihEormati *. t -

NIE-G-7424006 , Piindin4: $164,640
. -

Contract NO.;
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38. A HISTORY-9F ADULT DEGREE PROGRAMS,
1945-1970,4 :

Adults Are returning_tO U.S. campuses in increasing
numbers. How has higher education responded td4he
demands Pliced,on it by mature learners? 4

.. it:

After looking at the British and American roots.ronf

degree programs for adlilts,' Hall describes how U.S.
colleges and universities developed special'
baccalatireateprogramt. _ The two world war .created
a need fordargesnumbers of trained people. Evening :
and extension programs sprouted during the'1950's
as enrollment swelled. . ,

4 * 4While the G'.I.. Bill made it possible for ,veterans -

.t
, 1

.. to puisue college degrees, it also highlivhted the ...\
djfferences between adult dqd adolesment students:
The learning which vetergn%could demonstrate upon %¢

.
t it return from military service erscouraged
in itutiong tcz experiment With eredit,fOr life .

-4w _
experiene.

.v
Hall sele ed eight programs which as a group-form.

a'bridge p tween the extension degree programs of
the earl 's and the nontraditional assessment'

le,-
programs of 1 0's and beyond. Two. apptoaches
torthe curriculum' design of spebial baccalaureate-
programs have emerged.

41
One71 set of programs--Brooki College, Queens -.

,Co ege, Mundelein College and ROOsevelt University - -
relied on existing soursesifor their curriculum.
The other set of progrAL*tniversity of Oklahoma, ti

Syrause'llniversity, Godd4rd College, and University
of-South. Fldridgcreated:,curricula,which departed 0'

substantially from what ilready existed and were
delivered to students through independent study. e

...

_There were problems during those early yearS-=
funding, flbctuating enrollment and oQncerns of 1
traditionalists.,. IK'the'mid-1970's-some of these
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problems still require re-work. 'But, Sall

ave
l

ped create a nor favorable climate for
co the efforts special adult piograns

h
the adult studenton,U.I. college campuses-.

/

PrincipalInvestigator:

1._

James C. Hall; s

College of Continuing

Educati.4.
Roosevelt University
430 Sollth Michigan Avenue
Chicago, 11,0605

PRODUCT AVAILABLE1. A History of Baccalaureat*

Programs fiir Adults, 1945-1970. Available from

ERIC (ED101-607).

-Contract No.: NE-G-00- -0199 Funding: $9,997
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39. HOME/COMMUNITY-BASED CAREER EDUCATION PROJECT

adults already in school t5 working Want
. accurate, up -to -date information.when.making career

choices. such informatifin is not often readil .

available, adults who spend most of their time at
home find career guidance particularly haid to get.

r
In PrOvIdence',_Ehode Island, a'unf.gue adult cdunteling
service is providing one answer to cuestion
acces to career guidance7-personal counseling via
the telegpone. To date over 6,000 adults have "

_benefited from:NIE sUpport of this ti-eer-aiid life-
Alt planning service.

BAs one 'young pother said, "I waSn't-able to .really
put things together. X didn't kriow-where to start.
I didn't know. What was available." For her and
other home-bdsed adults, a well-publiciied telephone
number had been the central contact With skilled
paraprofessional cbunselors,dnd pupportAstaff who
provide individualized career and educa?ional
information.

The focal group kor Phone counseling was people 16
4r,years of age and older who were neither ...orkilwor
attending school full-timP. Tkere*was partitular
emphasis on reaching home -based women, young people
searching for a career, and the elderly.

A prime goal was to attract individuals who had
little or no access' to personal planning resources
and provide them--via telephone--with information
on tow to make career decisions and nearby resources
that would_help.: To accomplish this, the ''bject's

ti, staff organizIk to
.

Advertise counseling using a broad -based
media cappaign_iRcluding television and
newspaper coverage. a -

lett up-to-date information about loCal
ducation and'trainidg opportunities,

4
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Publishing the findings in a variety of-

resource guides.
4

Develop a Resource. Center with extensive
adult career `education materials.

collect and analyze data on the characteristics
and needs of home-based adults and critique
hOw well- the counseling service worked.

:howled the counseling service? Clients were
predominantly white (93 percent), female (75 percent),
markied (5l 'percent) and between 20 and 35 years of

age (67 percent). While about two-thirds of the

Clients had no preschool children, slightly over
one-half did have children under 18-living at home.
In general, clients came from lower income families
withralmost,two-thirds reporting incomes under

$10,000 a year. Despite lOw incomes the clients

tended to i better educated th'anihe Rhode island
population at,large, with about one-half completing
'hilh school and over one-third having attended
some college;

4 I

, Tbose evalpating th oject 's services foun- d that

IVrticiPantt wer erthu iastic about the counseling

Provided, ac ed Barge part bycommercial

television and ewspaper coverage, participants
averaged between three and four telephone interviews
,throughouethe counseling process. The overwhelming
majority also,exoressed support of using the telephone

-rather tpan face-to-face contact, specifying _

convenience of telephone communication.
A

I
In reviewing the results dr counseling, evaluat6rs

-noted that four outof tee9.5 p,ercent) of the
clients hate implemented a career or edudational"-
-lolan, 21 per-cent'had enrolled' in education and

'18.5.percent had taken a job.' Many more had made

application or educational programs:or.wetv

actively sea hing for 'employment.

e. .20
,

Participants generally agfeed'that useful 4-ducation.
and training inform4tia along with sound career
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guidance was crucial to the service's success.
Adults also.emohagized the importance of warmth,

*=4friendlinesf and helpfulness in counselors. Clients
repeatedly mentioned that counseling had given them
"e14tter idea of what to do" and "more confidence
to do and there'wa's strong suvportfor_some
of the dlique Publications put together by the
project like Women and the World of Work, Fr,
LiberktArts and Sciences to Careers and EXternal
Degree Study: A New Route `to Careers. In additiorer

(
the project staff has developed a'series of five
manuals to guide the planning of similar adult
career counseling programs ,throughout the country.

Principal Investigator: -Vivian Guilfoy
- Education.Develappt Center

55 chapel Street
likewt5an, MA 2.2160

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: NIE Pavers in Education and

Work: No. 12:4, home -Based Career Eavation.

Available in JinuarY 1978 from

Contlact No.: NE-C-00-3A1 F ding: 52,578,907
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40. THE IMPACT, OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES'OR THE
EDUCATIONAL ASPIRATIONS OF WOMEN

Haw do educational aSPirations develop and change
in undergraduate men and women? 7Z, date the research
and sociologicAl theories on aspirations. have, applied
Primarily to male undergraduates. Little is known-
About the Possibly unique influence of college upon -

*ilapen,

ti
The two major but opposing theories of education
Ospirations--namely "environmental press" and
'relative deprivation"--Predict the effect different,
types of,schpals have on student motivations. The
"relative deprivation" theory states -that t37e. keener
the acad c comoetition and the pre the student
does, lower the_student's self-dtncept and
aspirations. The e-theory of "enviro=ental press"
Presents an opposing view and says that,stiff
comnetition at elite schools is strop% motivator
and, despite the possibility of low grades for some
all.studentOpn thosecamouses gain higher future
aspirations.

't

. .

--Which one-of-these theories rs Trrirce- valid for college .

wamen? fn an initial sWasamole some interesting
trends appeared. Men eenaed to place_greater
emphasis onlgrades in evaluating their academic self-
worth. Women -on the other hand were less affected
by grAes-and more influenced by high scholastic
test scores-(ao=arison of superior students
national y), to substantiate their abilities.

'

Data on 66,000 college-studahts used to furthr
check out respective theories, had disappointing
results. -Neither "relative deprivation" nor
'enitiEonmental press'" 'provideS'a- very satisfactOry

explanation for the development of undergraduate
educational aspirations. Undergraduate men and women

_did_not seem to have different reference grou?s--
i.e. individuals against whom they compared
themselves to determin their respective academicVabilities. Nonetheles he fact remains: Far :ewer

183
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,women receimed*advanced degrees, than did men. Why

this happens is a topic needing further careful

study.

Principal InveAtigaor: Michelle-Patterson
Department-of Sociology
University of Ca/ifo is

at Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, CA.93/06

.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: -Tile Impact ,of Colleges and
Universities on the Educatiobal and Occupatiqnal
Aspirations of Woken. tact"the,Princl.pal

investigator"for ivai ITIty. '.

ContSadt No.: NE ..,-00 -3 -0200 Funding: $10,504

rt

*
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41. THE IMPACT OF EDUCATIONAL'ATTAINMENT ON
FERTILITY AND FEMALE LABOR FORCE BEHAVIOR

.7
What government policies would change married women's
pprticipationin the labor market? To date/ there's
no clear- answer.

, =

Most studies of the relationship between education
an& earning have concentrated on men, shedding no
light on. the economic impact o= Parenthood, for
instance, ftkr a mother with'a master's degree in

.,history. .

AL
.

.

,- .

. A rain part of this task Was development of a Model
to predict the' potential wage' offers to women not

ndlir in the labor market. Researchers looked at
three basic questions: WhaCare the,costs and

. -
benefits of education in economic terns? If not-in-
the-labor-force women entered the labor marlet,
would they receive benefits similar to thApse
Presentlyorking? What is the economic cost to

.

women of bearing children?
. ..*

one availability of married women in the labor
market is loweiF.:621-11g their cnila-rea .;1g years:

41"so .fhege_years probably reduce the L. .ime earning
of`women.. But the fact that there's rttle ,'f
satistaciory data on wage r'at by sex Age

r

seriously limits an examination of mrq.ed women's
lifetime-earnings. 1;..iever, the major mtpiric-ar

findipg here imofies"that the introduction of ta!!!C

.0 subsidy schemes--a'negative income .tax, for examle-*-
might. only slightly alter the rill -,s of narried S
'women working in full-time jobs Outside the home,

7-----7.:rZru'thsoec5 ittle value in equalizing ,

_ ;Participation in the labor force betweerl the sexes.
-

.,.

One thing is certain, however. Since we do tinker
with the tax system, we need to know bow the changes
we make will affect both wopen's and men's labor
market behaviors. And thee, says fchultz, requires
much more study.

.
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. Principal Investigator: F. Paul Schultz
benartment of Economics

.-- . Yale University
New Haven, CT 06510

.0

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Under.stan,din4 the Labor 'Mark*

Behavior, of U.S. Married Women. Contact 'the printipal-

inNstigator .for availability.

Contract No.': t NE-G-00-3-0212 Funding: $92,021

.
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"42. INCREASING EDUCATIONAL WORK EXPERIENCES FOR
'MUIR

0

Wdll-designed student work opportunitiesbcan offer
experiences which are nearly nonexistent.in our

%

present public school systemopportunities to
observe pa participate in important decision making,

.

to fulfill socially useful roles and to relate to
a varietz ofiinfluential, competent adults. Such

. irk experfience, says Silberman in iii "think
paper," can also help Students:

develop self-rellatce, -agsertivenesAi,
Personal competence, responSibility and
-interpersonal

learn personal responsibility;'
4- A-

prepare for meaningful and useful careers;

understand the organization of bureaucracies,
and,how tey can be improved.

Yet.Woilthwhile work experiences fqf young persons

are difficult to Young workers consistently
areoplaced in the lowest:Paying and least.
responsiblepositions. Employers are reluctant to
trust inexperiOced youth with responsible jobsane
'hesitate tedisrupt, productivity by hiring them. Ih

too many prdgrams yoikh are placed inkmAke-work
situations and isoiated.from,the important, real-
-life resPonsihi/ities, thereby minimizing the *-
Pbtentiaf value of the opportunity.

4

Effective work experiences.must be carefully designed
and*nyolve more than menial.or parallel work tASks.
To be both valuable And satisfying the work needs

to include:

verbal instructions whieh'clearly communicate
/mot only the work requirements but the more

xierubtle "rules of ehe game";

1



t .
". t

positive, competent role models;
AtP

to meaningful work which offerS'risk, challenge
and group suboorti ', - 4.

..,
.

. _ .

',

realistic feedback on-saaesses and failures;
, #

, ,
,adaptation of experiences .to in4vidual

- differencesallowing:students to progress
-,tomicire difficult,taks as their skill

,- level increases. .

. 2--

-, Developing these experiences may mean redesigning
present jobs, humanizing work OVironmentsand
ca0fully planning student experiences. This will

be no easy task and-may be most successfully
atcomulished by using a network:of federally
sponsored trainIng'eZperiences tbsfoster socialization
onpOrtunitiesr personal maturity and re istic

&rear-planning.: I- '

- Doing solwill both Imir,ove the learning environment
-by tying it to the aPtivities of -the, larger /-

_ zt community and benefit the studeni.by providing
_opportunities to Yearn attituasand skills

rative.for future success.
.

--BrinciPal investigator: Harry 'Silberman
-Department of Education
-University of Calfforn4,a

at Los Angeles.
-,405'Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024

.1,..ROD9CTS. AVAILABLE: Labor Market Infor- mation for

. Youths, WoLfbein, Seymour fed.rTemple University,

5317&lphia, 1975. "Improving Work as a

Socialization *stem."_°Contact the'prinCipal
investigator for,availabdlioty.

Contract No.: -NIE-C: 51 Funding: $1,500
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43. -INDIVIDUALIZED' INSTRUCTION AND TRACKING IN
CAREER EDUCATION

The concept of individualized instruction has been
attiund'Since Socrates; students were urged to
diScover truth-for themselves.. How the idea works
within the.. context of three major career education

, .

programs is the focus of this report.

The Mountain-Plains Rural Residential Progra'n, in
Experience-Based Careei; Educatioliat ,

''''Research far. Better:Schools in Philadelphia, and

Appalachia-EducationalP-10ratoiy in Charleston,
Webt Virginia Share a coomon.goal in assisting
individual students to attain self-satisfaction
and self-realization through career awareness,
career exploration and career specialization_
At issue for the prograM--and for other dareer
education efforts as.well--is whether instruction-
can be persohali.z6a sufficiently to help students

timereach their ownjoals while_at the same time avoid
'''tracking students into narrowly constrained areas."

Have the three programs succeeded in individualizing
inStiiiction? Quite well, apparently. Allthree'

:2

projects have systematic procedures for deterginigg
on a continual basis the needs, interests and
aspirations of theirstudents, and for providing

.Options that help optimize students' growth. Backed
1"--up by strong counseling programs, students are -

offered A wide range of alternatives 414boin acadethic .
-

and career areas.-,

.

-

So ..ho:a -about_ 4,-,r-iticism -that- career education" may, be

. a fOrm.of-Pilea'cking" i sg6iset In-none of these=
prggrami di8 "traokin app g* to 'exist. Each one'_

used multiple itrate ies and` fistruments as a part =
of i10 assessment methOds.:4herip a student's basic
skirls might have-been limiting, assessment ata"
remedial,activities were cOnfinudusly available.

:ItAll.studentS were apprised'of.,,a4 possible choices_

and these options were no moil or,41ess available

'1
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foi special groups than-f r the Majority. In fact,. .

all 'three -of these progr ,perceived:Andividualizing:.'

se*Tiees as the central wa. to_avoid "tracking."

What evidences of"traekin " did surface during the -

observations ofresearcher 'wis probably due to

factors. ond,the control f the projects themselves--

'factors s h as-financial,ceinStraints and the
unAaqying peer. and societallinfluences that relate

to career exploration choicl.

Noting that "trac 'ng" has-tokh positive and negative

gipects, researcher Und no\single,,precise method

fox- assessing he degree ent 4adking" in

programs- 'Aek.suggFst six el es to watch for:

tiher basis oti,-whiCk Occur
areas:are selected \

tional training

e the extensiveness of stu At diainoses

the nature of counseling s rVices
,

S the acpomdodation to cultur lly different

4 t
: # r _ \

-the *qiee-of:)orogram "fit' Client heed
, .

the imnortance placed on.ipdivi ual as

opposed to societal needs.'

/kri:ncip.al Investigator:

fs

Karen Kitchak
ARIES Co6brati2n
4930 West 77th Stre

,minneA14.1s, 141.5513

s

'140DUCT AVAILABLE: 'indiVidtialdzed Instruction and
-Tracking .5,n Career Education, June-1974.',

-CgntrIct.No.: OBC-0-7-5210'Funding:,$737,587

Jr-
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44. ISSUES OF SEX BIAS AND SEX FAIRNPS'IN CAREER

cINTEREST MEASUREMENT

04

AchieVing edugationikand occupaKional equity for
menanq women hai been a major concern of educational
`and governmental agencies alilce. Title IX regulations
prohibit the rise of.sex-biased materials, tests and
practices in guidance end counseling. The regulations
"domotdefine what is sex fair and what `is sex - biased.,
however. That remains a controversial matter,

f particularly With regard to interest inventory
#

constriTtiontand interpretation.

,
.

i Should-test makers reflect -a world 'that admittedly.
-*

restricts certain occupationseto certain sexes,exes, or
should the actively. promote rairrless by only*
incliidingtems that are. equally available to male

'Yand feMAles ..
. _ .,

.
.

. . ,

TM, book includes eleven Compirioned paper's which
formed the technical background.on which NIE's _

"Guidelines fOr Assessment of Sex Bias and Sex
Fairness in Career Interest Inventories" were
.devel?ped., All thig is part of a.nlaSSIZFof NIE- . .

Itrided activities, analyses and products intended
to help develop some criteria for sex-fair career ,

counseling tests and 'practices:
,

. . . .:-,:l
A second purpose was to increase sensitivity;to
sex bias issues*So.that thOse who hell:, youth and

.

adults make careerdecigions-will be aware of all

sides of the question. The papers point out the
-

various -factors which.contribute to sex
-1.::

AW
stereotyping-7early socialization, parents' ,

attitudes, teachers' attitudes, school curriodium;
. .

the media, counselors' owmLbiases.and overall
societal=attitudes. Collectively, the papers,
prOVi!de a good overview of the problems and costs

. to be facedin developing sex-fair materials.
.

.,
.

o
As supplementary reading fir pre - service and
inservice counselor training, as a reference tool r ,

.
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4

for testers and test developers and as a text for
gzaduate-levelmeasurement courses, this book is-
a rau.st,j ,

'Principal InveStigator: 'Eoger: Iii

Science Research sociates
259 East Erie Stree
Chicago, IL 60611

.

k .

PRODUCT AWLABLE: Issues of tex Bias and Sex
Fairness in Career Interes\ Measurement, 1975.
Available from,NIE. "*.

,
Contract Nos.: NIE-C-74-0101 Funding: $47,099 .

NIB-C-00-3-0060
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' 45. LEARNING KIT FOR GUIDANCE COUNSELORS AND
UnSELOR EDUCATORS Jo AID III THE DELIVERY.OF

EX=FAIR COUNSELING

o 0

Now that'legislation,has'paved the way for equ 1

AappArtunity for women and men, counselors must share'
respons,ibility. 'for making the laws work. Now ere

is this more crucial than in career guidance
4

Abt Associates; ;inc. has prepared Sex Fairn ss in

Career Guidance: A Learning Kit to help s
become Sensitized to sex bias and learn to eainate
/it in career guidance activities with student's.'
The'multi-media package can be used for teacher or
CsunsdlonFinlervictrai'ning or may be self-

nistered: Since one must be aware of'sometiiing
in order.tocombat it, Chapter One introduces the
"dual role system which limits career and other
life choices for both men and women, in our society."

.4 Traditional family and work roles for both sexes
are discussed.. Chapter Two sets out a sex-fair
guidance orogrAm, recommending specific activities
and'materials.counselors can use to kelp persons
examine Attitudes and valueswith respect to,exuai
stereotypes and. how those influence career options.
Grdrilp and individual counseling sessions are
suggested as well as supplemental resource materials.

. .

Since sex bias in career interest inventories is
hard to recognize, Chapter Three trains counselors
to identify:and combat it in administering, reporting

itnd interpreting interest measurements. This section

also interprets NIE's guidelines for assessing'career

interest inventories. An annotated listing and

resource guide comprises Chapter Four. Agencies
and organizations which can help counselors on the

fir.ping line'are.identified. Scenario cards fOr

rOie'playing., a tape cassette of simulated
counseling situations, spirit masters for-use with

clients acid transcripts of counselor-Client
interactions round.oilt,this valuable kit.

*1111
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..e.-School counselors, adult ed tors and private
industry personnel.people,u1 I find tN.a kit useful?

- on a day-to-day basis. It is available from Abt

Associates, Inc:

Ithestigatori Patricia Cook'
Abt Asjsociate§, Inc.

55 Wheeler Street
.

. 'Cambrid4e," MA 02138

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: sex Fairness in Career qu" nce

kit: Contact-Abt Associates for availability.
,

Contrict.Nol.: N1E-C-7470141 Funding: $63,84.1

, 9
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46. 'LEARNING RESOURCE' ACTIVITIES,: A TEACHER'S

GUM .o.

Most busy teachers look,fok practica14,_effective

crastroad activity guides they Can get their teeth

into. It is precisely the kind.of teaching aid

theyqlifind in this threeLvolume set.

Each guide omilineg lesson.pllans which incorporate

career oduciaSn concepts while such subjects as

mathematic social ptudies, English, science,

health and the arts are being taught. The plans

tie in th4 "occupational Focus" with the"English

Relevance," for and specify objectives.

for students' MateLals needed, suggested reading

lists and discussions of issues which can be

raised during the class activity are identifidd,

but they serve as gpidelines--not the rigid,

inflexible'prograns that frequently "turn off",
inflexible'.

creative teachers.

Anbther feature of th ublication is the way in

whith the use of free and inexpensive materials and

col uhity resources -is blended with in-school

projects. Resource lists identify companies,

trade associations and professional societies. which

can provide supplemental materials and informatibn.

These all enchance the hands-on approach suggested.

here.

Since.rVst activities included grew out of local

career education gffoits, the guides have a "teacher

sharing with teachers" flavor which results in a

down-to-earth style, easy-to-use format, and
.

usually no_extra purchases are required to carry

t-out'the plans.

These volumes are now available from Abt'Associates,

Inc. who solicit teachers" comments about the

valve -of the guides.

195
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Principal Investigator: Peter Finn. .

- Abt Assodiates, In
55 Wheeler Street

Cambridge, MA 02138
- . - '

.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Career Education Act.vities
for Subject Area Teachers SGrades.1-6, 6-9, 9-12).
Contact the PrinCipal investigator for further
information.

Contract,No.: SNIE-G-74-01i9 Funding : $56,8
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, 47. LEGAL CONSTRAINTS TO EXTERNAL HIGHER EDUCATION
.DEGREE PROGRAM " ti

When college reformers propose-changes such as
granting credit for self-taught skills and wisdom .
Acquired through experience, quality control may

.-be at stake.

This project identifies the legal and regulatory
issues created by the rapid growth of nontraditional

4
studies andexternal degree programs. It recommends

alternatives which would support experimentation
and growth while assuring quality and legitimacy.

"
The authors describe what is happening to traditional

-institugions of higher education as a basis for
understanding the external degree moveieqt. They

argue. that the external degree movemeht is -not , /

--merely an extension of earlier adult education
efforts, Jut thet it reiresenth deep issatisfaction

withlaresent day higher education, which foreshadows

fundamental hanges the delivery of higher

education in the future. .

Their discuXion provides information on both

governmental and private accreditation's responses
to nonfraditional studies and an ana2ysi5 of'the

'constitutional issues which such responses may

'raise. Ananalysis of, existing chartering and
licensing laws in postsecondary education'is also

Included.

Principal Investigator: William Kaplan
Columbia' School of Law'

Cgtholic University, of

,Washington, D.C. 20017

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Legal anj Other Constraints

to the Development of External Degree Programs,'

It

.
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2 ,voluraes. 4rom 'ERIC (#11E006323) .
.

7_ _Contract No!: _NE-G-00-3-0208 Funding: $38,390

2 Q0
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.48ALEGAL ISSUES .6 EXPERIENCE -BASED CA EER
EDUCATION

-a

. Will' legal headaches lace new EBCE, programs as they
sprout up across the countrIg. Probably nothing
majOrsays this studybut securing good legal
counsel at the onset is recommended.

One- consideration for new programs is whether to
' incorporate as a private school. Although doing,
:so has numerous advaqtages--greater flexibility.
in staff selection, broader curriculum oPtions--
i haS at least one drawback. 'Long-term funding
ssibilities are bleak, with little chance of

securing state educational support for the. private
sector's efforts. Thus publia school sponsorship
of cheer education programs still looks like the
hest way.

-Choosing,public school sponsorship means facing
other issues, however, such as state teacher' ,

certification reduirements, curriculum standards
and attendance regulations. Consideration needs 4110
to begixen to each of these issues and alternatives
found that meet respective state guidelines.
Teachecertification surfaces as. particularly
-important. Without having staff either certified
or capable.of:being certified, the, respectability-
oi the EBCE program may well be placed in jeopardy.

All work - experience programs face an .insurance

problem. 'Both students and employers need
protection guarantees against injury and harm.
Most of the original EBCE programs.purIchased
additionaX insurance coverage, sfor tudents, usually
at minimal dbst, and incorporated a "hold harmless"
clause for the benefit of theomploy'er.

Transportation alternatives also needed to be
-provided by EBCE programs. i-Most-S'olyed it by
purchasing bus Passes for students or providing
staff-driven'vehicles to transport students to

416yeneites,
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Finally, 41 programs!Lave to deal with maintaining
the student in a learner rather than an employee

status. an all instances thii meant that all work

performed at the employer site was done without

pay.

So,legal considerations do exist foi the new EBCE

prograni. Most are fairiy.easily-resoived,bui if

they are ignored,'directors may see minor headaches

turn to migraines.

Principal Invetigatpr: ARIES Corporation,
4930 West 77th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55435

,

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Legal Issues in Experience-

Based Career Educattgoa. ,Contact ARIES for

availability.
4

Contract Nog : OEC-0;-72-5240 Funding: $737,587

I.
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MAKIN A 'CHOICE: UNDERSTANDING CAREER
DECISiON-MAKING

s-

"Whatc,0-:you'Want to be when you grow up?"' For a=
five-year old that's-easy--"I wanna be a police
officer." After childhood; choosing a career can
'beta lot harder and seem like a Confusing, risky
,business.

.

Many eers are found accidentallybecause of a
-pesons' own abilities, chance remarks by friends,
'successful or unsuccessful learninTe4periences;
good,or bad work habits. But, says the Ahlerican

Institute for,Re.earch, people Can learn to'Control
- and shape the forces that affecf.their career
choices\

"'
In an effort to understand more about career
decision making,_the AIR study proposes a_he,
tocial learning theory. Simply stated, it points
out the pkucial impbrtance of positive and negativiill

repiforcement on an individual's occupational and
educational 'preferences, and notes, in part, the
siarificance of:

student involvement in work activities
where adults holding that job provide.
positive re,inforcement;

encouragement by family, peeks and educators
for involvement in occupational

access to valued adult models working in
certain occupations 1

.hearing positive or negative words related'
. .

to. given careers.
, '. ,

Another' purpose of this study was to decide the kind
of. intervention programs that cart make a tifference ,

in,cateer decisiv making, A. search of the .

literature and a critical review by experts in

, 201
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.... , --

psychology, secidlosil, ecommicsguidance and .

education yielded the following recommendations:
. ..>

. ..,.

4g,_, or ')I,' Achieve a better belaribe betwee, e
i , f. 40,

.w -*

, . nixnber of trained, workers in each j .

, -. --occdpation Andimihe number of job

oppprtunNes,Iftd use ihcentivessuth
as sCholarshs tb encourage gtudentS 9

>

- to enter proMising-career-fields
-. -, 9.

,
, - . ; -

, 'kake fixture employment ..rojedtions really
.

available and-useable.thro -h media-

piesentations: Akin-de/el
gates andesitufations: ,. -",,:

.

ent programs-,
r

, Help adults an.oWyouth become skilled,.

career deciplonigmakersty developing,
provam6 p7,n which they can learn- and
practiceeffecti& decisi6n-makillg skills._

I

r

-- - . . . ...-1-,

v. Pxovide information and. experiences that 'C'
-help rihelp students really know what capers i

_..- . --.

,"feel" like and help themrovercome limited --
,-,aspiratfons. -'

-,

I..-',In addition, Ihe 90pdy points out a number of areas

,in wfrich- further research is neededato,finVout -
...

ho
-,

yo %b exposed t eesCung people cane eXposeo more ggrr .
*

aiteinatives and how they canrec4y6 more .decision -

1?emaking hdlp in schoOl: ,--

- .
.: ..

iv If people are attracted td-darderS' that.

_they associate withicositive reinforcement;
TiowriYan.learning be structured. so, hat .

students-varticular'ly women and minorities--

exiirience such reinforbement? , , :. -=

.--,

.-
.

"How do parents, friends and relatives * ' ,

influence pareer decisions? - -

, 0 ' ! a
V 7

la ..

What environmeneal-fedtors,affdct a perionAS -*

-.career choices'and?../hich of those factoTs

ban-be cciptiolled to the benefit of the. :/e
1

_
.- jiindividual? ,

4

.-, , /

N52
%
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I-
. "Do laws, licensing practices and union rules
) prevent some people froth prepiring for

certain-careers?

Is training and job "information inadequate?
What can be, doge about this?

. , .

,

.6-:'156chools.limit career options
unnetessarily;through tracking, counseling
'and testing practices?

.

_ ,

--

t ..
.

.

Bow can students be exposed to a number of
,

.

career decisill-making' patterns so that ..p

n, they can dhOcse those that fit their own.
particular styles? What factors ensure-
job,Satisfaction4and success and how can
this information be put to good use?

....--)'' 4 . -
Iv

' The study advocates research on all of ese
citieS4ons% In additiOn; it suggests tha E

."estiiplfsh a clearinghouse where information about
h_ career dedision making can be stored and
"' diASeminate:l.vto practitioners across the country.

$ .

PrinCipal'Investigator:: Anita Mitaill
-f-)

. American Institutesfor *

Research
,P:O. Box,1113
Palo Alto, CA'94302

4.

_PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: A Social Learning Theory of
',Career Decision Making (Final Report in ERIC).
"Applicatitins of a-Social Learning Theory of Career

Selection." Toots on Guidance, November 1975.
Counseling Psychologist, Vol. 6, No. 3.

`Coptract No . : : Funding : $136,700
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-50. MAtiAGEMENT.INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR VOCATIONAL
-...,

'Or

t
,--

.

Witiimigon of dollars flowing into vocational.
0pogr m! yearly, how do planners knowthey're
ffieeting-theight needs at the rig t time and in
-the- right place .

r

---g.- - - .,,,
.

State and ldbar vocational educat n'agencies want
up -to -date information daily.:'71 ystem)now beiilg-

tested in the state Of Colorado will help vocational
administrators defi,ne these needs; update exiStin4-- ,... .

files and use th5T'information easily. Using
41w

computer technoldgy'tke agency already has,'the.,,
..4'. Z.

system can be tied smoothly with other educational

'management information. 'Information'a planning
staff might need includes; . )

:- , .,. .

-.... staff data -- credentials, yearg of

experience, salaries
.

.

._

s. program data--student characteristics,
,

courses offered
*

, .

Alik ..4.*
.

_

,
46 ,equii*tient and. materials data--needs and

-...7PF 'costs. oosts

. r
facilities datalocation and amount of.

..

`use 1

financial data- -CdrAnt_coists,. sources

!)'
occupational demand data =Labor DepartMent.
surveys ,

,,HOW -to -do -it sqftw materials are currently `under
sefinement.

Principal'Inves'tigator: Cehtet-ftirVocational
-Education

The Ohio State,University
160 Kenny toad
Cblumbus, OH 43210
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PRODUCTS AVAILABL4: System 'materials available

afteeAugust'1976 include five user documents:

loaa,:;adtt and update bomputer progrags; and

assessment results. 'Associated,
publications already available inbIude: Information

Needs of State Directors of Vocational Education

(1972); Information Needs of Weal Administrators

of Vocational Education (1972); Information

Utilization by Vocational Educators, Utilization,

Manpower and Follow-up Data: A Perspective for

laza`1 Vocational Education Planning (1973);

Manpower Demand:' Information Guidelines. for

Educational, Vocational Education and Manpower

Planning (1973); Linear ?rogramming'for Vocational

Education Planning (1973 interim report); and A

Manual for Conducting Follow-up Surveys ofFormer

Vocational Students (1975). .Contact the developer

for availability. :

Contract Nb.: NE-C-007,3-0076 Funding: $901,616

C
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51 MANPOITER DATA *ID VOCATiOtiAL .EDUCATION

Jr

'.. !
9

f
# . . l . t '

..r
... , .

Labor market information iasesibm used and
a

usually distrusted in plagnYngvoc9tional education
.

programs._ Most training irogr'ams are born out of
v .,

teacher interest,student regleste, employer surveys,.
. reftews of local want add' or '566 'Illy.nches".about
Whatshould,be offeed to whsk. 1 0

, !.

.

According to a 10-state -survd'y by t!.,* Center for

Occupational Educatioil, local s4h6ol'districts and'

community. col ges generally are not reguAed to
use data from he Federal Bureal;of Labo0 f

Statistics or other sources'tajnilday starting new
.----,..,

progams or phasing out'old one -. HoweVer, these-

data air- fdd state-1 'el plannilig ".

efforts. ,7ss

...

Instead, local a istratemei,try thTir own
advisory groups and 1 f surveys ..1c2 more than

Labor Department reports- ich arse often "too

complex_ to; understand an tors tend: to --

feel government data empha ze nat4o nd

t ide trends rather than localne
. , S. ..

Yet since toddy s Norkforce ishighly, bile a
,reguires sppoific..as gekerVilahle skills
of its members, howshould this,irftormation,
exchange occur? EvenN,tbough.stUdent and'staff- .

interests'' should be given rroyfams
'that do not 'reflect present or futufe labor market
-...Weeds':ind that provide students with nonmarktable

skills seem inexcusable. ,

--
To improve both the source end the use of labor

force ndeda, the report recommends many changes':

.: .

Establish an inkormation/c8okdileting
*-committe made up-of the 6/.Z.' Commissioner.

of Education, Commigsionet ofLabor

207
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A

. .

Statistics:abd ZSdistalace Secretary 6f _

Labor for sManix5we1.- to *develop a

, . comprehensive labor' information
:. system useabWbf tkie general publi6,1

' schools and Ibvethmental agenciesi
I

% i '. 1

4

45. .Idg.ntify, 1,?,a',X6e-D,S. Office-'bf Education,.

...,-:

exemaary VocaionAl eduoation'enibllment .
-tgropect-systems and deVelopi standardized ,.,-:

definitio0s for use ire data eporting; ,- '

I-
ImplemAot s
p,rocedb4es;

rdigeor-sludentfollowuro

Elphes#e 4n Bureau of Labor-statiStis'
reports Abne local labor-market data
using an. informal,` narrative style;

IdentATy ekemplai, practices ,among state

and local vocational education agencies-
and get the information-on good programs

.

but -tp interested agencies ;
.

0

Develop it better dissemination procedure
between the Department Of Laboi and
edUbators-and increase the dialogue..

de
beteen statistical experts and data

users; , I a

.

Develop training packagesto assist
vocational educators in making manpower

material useable. . "ds.

0

Tha message: I,f existing manpower data are- to

iimpadt ons.the planning of local and state)
Vocational education programs, changes must be

-made. Otherwise manpower data will continue to

gatei dust on vocational educators' bookshelves.

203
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Principal Investigator: D.W. Drewes,

' Douglas S. Katz
Center or Occupational
'Edtcation -

North Carolina State
University_

Raleigh, NC 27607

_

I
PRODUCT AVAILABLE: -Manpower Data and Vocational

Education: A National Study of Availability and
from the Center for Occupational

Education.
-

ContraCt Mr.: NE-C:700-3-0069 Fundin . $639,372
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-2. METHODS OF CURRICUlt CONTENTOERIVATIOY

Skills vorrafional students need are often'better
lehrned on-the-job and not in schools, but
finding out iihich should be taught,where is seldom

.Jobs today are so complex and specialized that
preparation programs must focus on skills that
are clearly needed in that job. Guidelines ere
being developed 1n-this project to help curriculum
writers identify the content that-is better
learn* in41assrooms and laboratories than in
,timimaekplace.

Vocational programs should *oid teaching kills
. that:

.c

most students probably have alreadY'.;

*could be better taught on,the job;

may require extensive job experience to
master; 1._

e- differ from job situation to situation
sho much that no standard approach isi.
possible;

are needed only after site experience is

.

,

obtained so that early skill acquisition
might-be forgotten,

.dsinga "task inventory" approach, the basic
procedure is to separate the skills that are
critical from those that are, roerely "nice to
know." `'The assumption is that the Oeopfe who
are in the best position to report that information
ate thbee wtio perform and supet4ise the performance

of those tasks--not outside consultants or library.
..bookS.

211
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.,' V86rthanuals developed by the- Project will cover.1c-

iJawfollowing.i6,ics.: -"',

,

-11 introductiou toprosedilres
, ' ' r:.. .0

, ....,/i

.

,
, how ti:: write jcli;-lask 4atemeot

(;4.':

fioW'to ide14-4.:fy relevant job performance
.

.,-..

criteria et

-- -"* I

how to derivi perforranbe requirements
. fqi-,txpini5stg-

.- . ?
0104.,.. -,: -'f !

4F)toOnscarterfiroCirams and technical information

..foT procesing survey data. -1/4

- . et .

. 0.

.

trinciiref-InvestIgatbr: Center fo--r.Vocational

The OBio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, OH 43210

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: 'Automotive Mechanics
Occupational Performance Survey, Interim Report,
1973; Methodology` to Assess the Content and

Strategies of Affective and Descriptive Meaning

Associated with the World of Work Environment, . -

1974; ProcedOres for Constructing and'Using Task

Inventories, 1973; Rating the Job Significance

of Technical Concepts: An Application to Three

Occupations, 1974; RCMAT: A Computer Program to

Calculate a Meature'of Associative Verbal

Relatedness, 1975; Secretarial Science Occupational

-Survey, 1973; Occupational Survey Ieport of.Business

Data`Pioqrabilmers: Task Data from Workers

Supervisors Indicating Job Relevance and Trading
Criticalness, 1975; Occupational Survey ReanciWt on

General S4cretaries: Task Data from WOrkeis'and

'Suoerwisois IndicatinceJobRelevance and Training

Criticalness, 1975; Ocoupationa3 Survey Report on

Automotive Mechanics: Task Data from WbFker; and

. 212
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(
Supervisors In.icating Sob Relevance and Training
Criticalness, 1975; Business Data Processing
161Ccupational Perftrmance Survey, Interim Report,
013. Contabt di developer for availability.,

Contract VE-C-00-3-0078 Funding: $1,196,124
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53. MONOGRAPH ON THE MOUNTAIN=PLAINS EXPERIENCE

While some people are debating whether "systems
approach" to delivering,human serviOes such as
education and economic development will work,
the Mountain-Plains program is proving it_can.
That's the opinion, at least, of five edudation
and social science experts asked by NIE to look at
the program and compare it with what they know 4

about-similar efforts.

Some features these reviewers liked were:

Clearly-specified objectives are used to

guide every aspect of the programt- -from

curriculum to eventual nladement.

4

Shared decision making is promoted at all
levels even though leadership is strong

and centralized.

f
The.definition of "disadvantaged

include§ poverty-(level, physical
cultural background and personal

A adjustment needs.

Students are judged on their actual
performance as well as on ardized

persons"
abilities, -,

and familg-

tests.

Program evaluation strategie
enough to assess almost all o

happening.

Placement and followup services
as much attention as seledtion
pteparation services.

flexible

s at is

ar given

V .

L.,

Close intergovernmental coopeiati&

essential.

o 215
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That features, of the,Mountaln-Plains model should
potential-adopters-considerrcarefully?

"
It takes a 2.ot of staff time to work with
individual fatally members.

Students seem encou raged to "lock in",on
an occupational chbice early rather than
explorIng a variety of options,as is typical
in career education for adolescents.

The prograp will.ndt be a cure 11 for every4
' family's. problems; considprabre esponsibility

and self-initiatives are still r quired.

Careful management is essential wh= there
are s6 many human needs being sery

-to Mountain- Plains' Iod ation and site are of
'typicalIevgn though any state could probibly
fin appropriate facilities for housing such.
a prbgram.

Perhaps the reason why. Mountain'-Plains' approach.-to
career edication for rural, disadval.taged families

has proven feasiB ile is that so much:as bdrrowed
Other tried and true programs:

.

. Health Bare and comempity Child care'are.
common features in. eaablishedpoverity/
rehabilitation-type programs.

Attention to basic skills is enjoying a
resurgence at the secondary school level,

Occupational preparation programs are
iiproving all the time thanks to innovative

'efTorts by,zocatiorfal educators.

Personal counseling as practicedtat'Mountain-
Plains has been developed at many colleges
and universities. '

25
.f
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Individually-tailored study programs:"
(including privelte.studytspace) are usually
features. f university graduate educatiOn.

Specialists who contributed their insights in this
. monograph were Steve Zifferblat, Stanford University
-(currculum'and instruction); Daniel Stufflebeam,
Western Michigan Univeisity (guidance and counseling);
Louis Kishkunast SuperTntendent of Denver, Colorado
PuBlic Schools (occupational preparation); and
Robert Darcy, CbloradojBtate University (recruitment,
selection, placement and follewup).

.

Principa14nvestigators: See above,

PRODUCT-AVAILABLE: Arne Mountain-Plains Experience:
fessons from a Resident Career Education Center for
Rural Multi-Problem Families: Contact NIE for

$ -
status. /-

Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0063, 64, 65, 66, 67.

. .

Total Funding: $49,045.21

S
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54. NATIONAL CAREER EDUCATION FORUMS

Invite aocal school people interested in-creer
.edubation to beet with researchers, .developers and
-Policymakers for three days and something good is
bound to happen for all. At least the over 1Q00
persons attending NIErp 1975 and 1976 national
forums on career education:would agree that a
nationwide view A ideas for immediate action and
long-range planning was offered.

Held-as a way for the Institute to hear about needs
from the field, partiCipants also got a firsthand
look at research and development efforts designed
to addess their problems.

---sr
The first Forum, held in March 1975 at the Center
for Vocational Education in Columbus, bhio, featured
papers on curficulum, guidance, work-experience and
placementswhich were later-bound into a booklet
titled Models of Career' Education Programs.
Another set of papers on implementation issues by
local, state and federal career educators became
a.VoluM ite titled Planning and Implementing Career.
Education ,Programs: Perspectives. Yet a third
Volume that emerged from the first NIE Forum is
"titled Career. Education 1975: A Cont&porary
.Sampler. The. latter is an idea book resource
manual--a candid snapshot review: -of 15 projects 4
and what.they've accomplished so fat. Vignettes

this,volume range from how the Nitional
Eploring Division of the Boy Scouts of Ame2ica
developed a unique career exploration pkogram for'
young men and women ages 14-21 to a preview of
the NIE-sponspred learning kit titled "Sex Fairness

in Career Guidance."

The.February 1976 Career EducatiOn Forum, held in
Washington, D.C., used as its theme "School to
Wotk- -Work to'School.'t Format reseMbled.a major
convention-complete with keynote speakers, small

_group seminarsc, film showing and exhibits.

19
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Rtprintsof preSentations made by-the following
nationaleaders in career education are available

- as'sepa- rate mionographs: --

-`7

co Grant Venn, Seeking an Administrative
Commitment to-Innovation .

, -..

a -Albert Quie, Education and Work: A
Congressional Fer*eqtive

, '
.

Gene BottaMs;'Pdsing the Career Education

Concept into the Fibrelofthe State- .-

EducatiOnal System .

William Pierce, Lifelong Education ,

Barry Silberman, Systematic Issues in.,

School toWork Transition

Kenneth Komoski,' Instructional Materials:_

Litmus Test of Career Education

Harold Nodgkinson, A Research Agenda for

the_National Institute, of Education
- :

Ken Hdyt,iSetting the Record Straight:

A Reply to Grubb and Lazerson a

The 1977 forum is sclibduled for,February 2 -4 in
San Franoisco:

Principal Investi-glAar: Arthur Terry
Center for Vocational

Education '

The Ohio State University
1970, Kenny Road
Coludbus, OH 43210

t,

PRODUCTS. AVAILAB LE': Contact the ,Cehter for' coPie"s. _

of' 1975 and 1976 Forum publications..

Contract No.: OEG-0,72-1419 Funding.: Continuiit

'20.
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-55. Ncif-4MODEL FOR YOUTH LEARNINi AND SOCIALIZATION
47- 7 =

. .
-c,_ 5 ;,,._ , ..:--:..'.. 7.. ,

7?dayrs 'youth probably are as different as they
seein: The r`ciutes ,frpra :adolescence to adulthood
have seepnatic changes since the turn of the

.--- ..._,aenturY.-"- ,1 ,
- . , - -- r -,..-r .,- 8' , 0

',,,, .': ,..,- 4

Statistics cited ill this;_studY say that these
chqa!geare related to thesymptoms of growing

.y,ontli,44iptela:)on--alfienation which is most
t'intense among-uppetElliiddle-plass yOuth. 4

*714e _- -4 1: ei '`

4r . f
'V s,,at-the. root ,of the pr,4blem? _ilynne bays

sdhOOls.Lrnay be faling'ide teach young 'people the
interactive skills and personal attitudes 'which
-Make for smooth entry ihto (society. Middle -Mass

-youth.,in particular are relieved of responsibilities
Which 'teach, them affective gkill1S (working the-irl'! - .
slay -througke school, .caring for brothers and

ist&rs,, ete.) .7 The' growing influence of school .

4-4as" h:ein tied to 'a dramatic decrease in tame spent
in 'paid or-- unpaid emplbinent. There are signer,
4.ccording to tt,i,i's _ study., that schooling just - i:1-

iisriit ill that effective in preparing young-People"
fOr

r.P
the 'ijeal wirld -that awaits, them.

* *;

--.I there a solution"? The suggestion here is that
'one means of "increasing affective, learning :and, 4-

,dePreasing` youth alienation, is to expand the
amount and variety of work experienpe available :e,tsi.youth. The authors iFopose the deeloprnent of ,

' eis rt .y.a., partiOUIarly pructtired management internship
eys5:em ihrt,--- views- w8rk as fan- environment which

,AA, 7,,,,cii,, tg- across age lines, 2) :'forces employees to
xzilate to -rainy. persona, styles and age lines and
3) enables eliaoy-eee tcriproduce goods or s'ervioes
,felt to be relevaryt tb pureliciser By design
th,is systep would provldfi a Viriety of incentives
tO foster' fee-v.11mi and commitment to learning and
teacfiih,g on, the part of gOth Interns and their
eriployer-mentipre

( ,
. '- '. a e (

.- .' -'e
`1.-
' 11, a , <7 - i

_ 7 '
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Ultimately, imildlentationof the prbgram could be

'.:financed and operate 0411441 as stateand community
colleges are suppoitki;:-N*though' interns would .not

lwrn,degrees. Igstead, int,prhs wOld acquire skilUi.

...r.'eeded to hold poftgraduate.:positions. 'EqUally
#portant, interns would have better understandings
of how their work: i(t's-i,nta the fabric of adult

. society: . , .

-., The researchers pote that facts about credentialism,
acid adcardiant'without a degrse are mixed. Ther'
are car rotes to.college-level` jobs,,stilli open

to yola. 'Withiligy.,initiative'and,strongafgective
skills. But tharets'a'qrpwing 'tendency to question
-

the talentsInd_jiidgment-of non - college job.

applicants who don't hold sheepskins but do hole.

high career aspiratioingr.

-

_The authors, say that if these attitudes persist;
there will be` an increased correlation between

...possessing a college degree and higher earpigg--

not because college.wili become-more relevant to
work, but Lecause top-notch high school graduates
will feel compelled to go to college to assure

good job prospects. This "self-fulfilling _prophecy"

may result in mote aliehition than society can

-bear.

.

'4

Principal Investigator: Edward Wynne .'

'College of Education-

- University-of Illinois
at Chicago Circle'.

Chicago, IL 60680

.PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Management Internships: -rli`New
System for Youth Socialization- and Learning._

,____.4

contact the principal investigator for availability.
. ,

Contract No.:1' NE-G-00-3-0219 Funding: $20,000

`-t 1,
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GEUPATIONAL EXPLORATION PROGRAh

C

.

C

- Getting serlOus-about a job in the 7th an4 8th-

_Pgrade pis probably too soon. But the fact

junior high -aged 'students are eager to try on career

rolgs for'size. And they prefer to'uie games and

easy -to- read, a4ion-;packelimaterials in the

process.

.71o.capture-this natural energy and channel
cieativeiy, claSsroom materials that will fit.almoit

any subject area at the middle school level flame been

developdd.-

c
The hope is that young People will keep all their

options open. In the Proogss t 'hey should "-

'understand tIldmselves better, see hoi4 _academic

skills are applied in the.real world, get a feel

for work responsibilities and learn how to

investigate career choices.

Teachers, call the shots in using the aptivities.

Each simulatioAinvolves 6-.10 students in sessions

lasting 1-3 days' each. ,Games, booklets-'cassettes

and other audiovisual devices are provided- -some .

for inftpendent student Use as well. Real problems

requiring real solutions are simulatedlike takihg

on-the roles of educators in school year 2085 to

understand the kinds of jobs and responsibilities

that educators-tomorroW may face.

Packages are developed or underway in /the eight

clusters. Units and sample jobs associated with

each fallow.

The,Aris Cluster Package: scene degignerf;lostume

desi4ner, free lance writes, recording engiriter,

band 8'j:rector, gallery director. j

; .

Construction and Manufacturing Cluster Package:

carpenter, plumber, plasterer,iarchitect,',
Contractor, concrete !flagon, co10truction worker'

4

'223.
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t

s
die

package md.it be imj;lemented.only in industrial
aids clasdes,.because'of%safety and tool reipirements.

'Education Cluster iackage-:.'hinal trainer, admissions
officer, apprentice, fi/l'iihrarian, test developer,

-.teacher's aide, superin*dent.
. -

..

-Health, and Welfare Cluster Package: inhalation
therapist, dietician latwye, security guard,
sanitarian) case .

Trade and Finance Cluster gackage: insurance agent,
truck-driver, -cashier, bank teller, searcher,

..saIeSperson,-investment:Cognselbr. f

$

.

r a
Transportation Cluster Package: air freight-
expediter, tala drcver,.mNif2.Carrier, traffic

:control engineer, travel agent; estimator.

Natural Resources- Cluster Package: (in process)
. p

2
-.Conunnications Cluster Package: (in process)

Principal' Investigator: Norman SiAger
-Center for Vocational

:: Education
'TheOhio State Univelsity
.1960 Kenny .Road

`Columbus, OH 43210

, '

t. PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: the eight p.ackages lit pad

above all=of nhioh are now ,being reviewed 21

4>atential Publishers. Contact .tie Center for,

- 'sp.atils:4- .., . *7 . ' ..
f,

.
'" r-----

.

,

-coritractNo%: y1E-C-00-4-0012 Funding: ,116,727
. .

-,
*: .

....,, );

1t

./
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57. PERFORMANCE -BASED VOCATIONAL TEACHER EDUCATrON

.

Efforts to. improve the prepalation aid inservice
development of vocational teabhers inithe earlY',
IWO'S coincided kith national interest in,
performance -Igased,Veasher education. /1.- nationwid,

survey identified 324 skills required in successful

'vocational teaching, which were- then shaped into

100 modules now being field tested-at instiAtons
of higher-education in several states and one

Canadj.an province,- The program can be used for

training teachers in any of' the standard

and postsecondary vocational: disciplines--
agricultnte, business and office education,
distributive eduCaiiOn, health occupations, hate
economics, technicd1 and trade and .industrial

education. - .

As in,otherperiormance-based teacher education

iograms, certain essential.characteristics stand
outin this project:

Competencies .ale stated'as skills that can

be demonsA-ated.

o- .Citeria for assessing the competencies

are specified at the outset.

Students, are asked to se:ILeValuate

continuously. -

- ,
Evidence of -success is based on actual

.
teaching performanbe.

Rate of progiess is not timebound. *

40. ,

Instruction-is individualized and

personalized,

feedback is sought and given at-every step.
.

225
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r 141process is systematized. With a definite-
saipence-bf abtivities.

Emphasieis on outcomes; not prerecipisites,

and credit-for'fikillacquired earlier is
given. c

Instruction is modularizgd.

_ Students are held accountable for their own
perfiirmance.

la 4.

1

I
Performance-Based Vocational Teacher gducation

(PBVTE), developed by the Center for VocatiOndl
.-EducationqCVE),.calls for the candidate to work
with a resource personr7et0.,proiessor--on
acquisition of cOMpetencies in the folldWing
damains:.0Program Planning, Development and
Evaluation (11 modules), Instructignal Planning,(6),
Instructidhal-Exechtion (29 }, %Instructional
paluatidn (6), Instructional Management ;(9),
Guidance (5)_, School-Community Relations-(10),
Student Vocational Organizations (6), professional
Role and Deyelopthent (8), Cooz'dinatioh (10),.

Students are.alviays'requiredL,to demonstrate skills
in actual School situations with optiOnsc'for
simulation provided in "advance. entary
reading and learning activities ovided or
suggested in each module. A reso ce center,. id

recommended where Studentscan work on certain'
activities together and have access to support
materials and media. Options are suggested for use
of community resources, too--such as testing oral
presentation skills with a 4 -H group or in an .'

evening adult education course.

.0_
The amount of academic credit to be given is a l&a/
option. `Student time required to complete each .r
module ranges from five to thirty hours. -

224
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Anticipated products funded by NIE include the 100
modules with .e. master list a competencies, a
resource person guide, a student guide and an overview
slide -tape, _Other prOdudfs of a related'naturesare
beivig developed under'sepgrate USOE contracts. 1*"

4

Pqncipal Investigator: Center for Vocational
Education

JP. The Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road 7"
Columbis, CH 43230 -./'

PROpC15 AVAILABLE: Contact the Center for listing
of/available materials above:

P- *

Contract No.: NE-C-00-3-0077 .Funding: $1,679,638

I
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8.- PERFORMANCE CONSEQUENCES OF SEX BIAS INT/THE

CONTENT'OF,MAJOR ACHIEVEMENT TEST BATTERIES

Dq-uords like "man," "boy, " "he," and "him" in an
achievement test have negative effects on the
performance of girls taking the test? Do boys react
differently to test items referring to sex-rented
roles like "knights in battle Akersus "nurses
caring for children?"

. j

Differences in performance may occur when undue-
reference to one sex or the other appears in test
,itelos. To check this out, the Educational Testing
Serviahas begun a project to analyze sex bias in
test content and its impact on student performance.

The project now in ogress will review the content
of several major test tteries used at a variety
of grade levels. The equency with which.miles or
females are referred to 11 be related to-the
differences in performance between boys and girls
on those respective items.

If a relationship between sex as in text content
and student performance is confirmed, some changes
'maybe needed in words used by test writers--all of
Which could affect the future placement off-stUdents,

.
kind of educational and occupatiaal counseling;

Students receive, and ultimately the.lifelong options
avainble to both young men and women.

Erincipal Investigator: Thomas F. Donlon\.
Marlaine'Lockhead-Katz
Educational Testing Service
Rosdale Road
Princeton, NJ 08540-

PRObUCT AVAILABLE: Study still in progress.
.

Contact authors, for status.,

Contract No.: NIE-G-74-0008 Funding: $60,000
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S9. ATOLICY STUDY IN EDUCATION ANDWORK: JOB
_SATISFACTION

The oldaxioriv.ihat getting more eduCatiOn means
'getting more satisfying jobs may not be as true as
most people think. University of Michigan researchers
who analyzed 16 studies and nine national surveys
conclUded that education has little direct effect
On job satis4ction',Ica education helps workers
get "generally better"--hence more satisfying --
jobs,.an inOitpct effect.

-

Other_thought-provoking points are:

The more dissatisfied of all were those
workers too highly educated for their
jobs.

7Ther4. is clearly-no incrementin job
satisfaction with each succeeding year of
education."

Or

People, with more Yeals.oieducation look
for more challenge'and seTf-development
opportunities in theii jobs. .=

All surveys ,exCeil,t one indicated theres
no payoff from high school or college - 2

training unlesF,a diploma is earned--the
"credentials effect." .

, What should be done?

Employers and educators alike should pay :

more attention to the occupational needs
of "overeducated" and "undereducated"
Persons. It's sad but true that while many'
people lack4the skills they-need for
available jobs, others have know-how they'll
never use. Employers should re -seine the
educational requirements they seer for jobs.
Job entry should be braced on skills, acquired

2.31.
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. t
rather-khan diplomas secured. Obbs should
bii.redesigned to takeaccOnt of the
increasing education level of Americils
labor foice and accommodate the importance
better-edudated workers attach to jobs that

Challenge them and improve their skills.
e.

, .

. K-12 'educators= should put lessglophasas on
1

career-specific skills and more on
generalizable skills uteful from job to

job. Educators should stretch the unwritten
contract between'the student and the
edpcatiornal system to make it open-ended

and good for a lifetiveyf training and
retraining when the iAdividual,needs it.

;
...-

'Educators should to saying schoolwork is

essential fdr enjoying a good job later on

"In terms of job. satisfaction, the
occupational payoffs pf education are quite

small,' says this study. "To promise

otherwise will lgad to a disillusioned
labor force."

4

Principal Investigator: Robert P. Qtzinif
SZe University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: HIE Paperin Education .4pd

Work: No. 5: Education and Job Satisfaction:

A Questionable Payoff. Contact NIE for availability.

Contraci1/444o.: NIE -C -74 -0136 Funding: $35,462
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E0. A POLICY STUDY-'IN EDUCATION AND-WORIc;"
UNDEREMPLOYMENT:

. ,

.;Telling young people that is important to-
passe

get
college education is becoming asasse 411.pleat
skirts and h a hoops. Should it?

With all the licity about the trouble college
graduates -are having getting!flgoodu jobs, this study,
takes a close look at the reasons CallY many people
ate calling dur population overedUcated or
underemployed- -i.e., overqualified for the jobs they
are able to 'et.

'-,

Atartlingly, I they found that most peOple, including
employers, lasing the years of education completed

as a measur of one's ability to do a job. At the
same timer, ey are saying that a job requires
attainment.lsast equal to - -and. increasingly,

.

,

surpasspg of the peoplgricOwdoing the job.
-,,,

The study seriously questions how good these
reomumehdatimz*are and the wisdom of the advice
that students are given. this time, unfortunately,
counselors, researchers, public officials and.
pprenes do not have alternative wayd of establishing
Job requirements based on skill competencies as well
as: educational achievements.

.('
TO improve,the advice we give young people, the
study suggests several activities: . *

'7 Trace the mobility of workers between
ocCupations'and use..this knowledge to
identify the most flexib)e types cf skil s

tand .education.

! 1

Improve manpoWer forecasting -- concentrating

on the real egUtational and Skill requirements
-of job--and get ths infairdation-to-the people

233
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who need itthrough an improved employment
service and better cdoperation between

'manpower planners,and educatorb.

Study the ways forial education, ability_
and on-the-job training really relate to
career a.

Provide high-quality part-time work so that
people_wba'cannot work full-tiine'do not
gradually lose their job skills.

Principal ,Investigators: _Gerald P. Glyde(

I David L. Snyder
Antony R. Sternberger
Institute for 'Research on

Human Resources
Pennsylvania,State.University
University Park, PA 16802

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Underemployment: Definition,

Courses, and Measurement , {final report). Contact

the authors for availability. Also available from

ERIC ( #ED107862).
$ V

Contract No.: 411E-C-74-0137 Funding: $32,521

230,
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61. RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACHIEVE-OCCUPATIONAL AND

EDUCATIONAL EQUITY FOR WOMEN IN.SCHOOL DISTRICTS

,

Where are the women' principals and superintendents
driour elementary and high schools? ;If New x,li,
State is representative of the rest of the"loountry,
women educators aren't visible because they aren't
bZing hired.-

tnn fact, the situation for women-educators is getting
worse instead of better, Womeh principals in New
York State have declined by over 50 percent in the.

=- /'past 16 years; outside New York City only 14 percent
Of the elementary school's and less than 1 percent of,

+I

the high schools have women principals.

These statistics havp grave 5.4,11:cations for students-,

says thifreport.. Few students ai\s,having a glance
to view women as leaders,. Without these role models,
the'system provides little encourageMent for young

1women to be'anything but teachers and secretaries.
4

4.

For women seeking administrative posts, the statistics
''. ware-equally serioup. Women administratois can't

fihd jots. To combat this the Long Island CounCil
for Women Administrators in Education organized a
'grassroots"process to'chahge discriminatOry hiring
practices. The Council's aim--to provide qual led'
women with evalOpportunitieg ih:educetional,
administration -- included this- plan of'attack:

4 My.

Disrupt the "buddy system" of hiring by
*

developing a communication system of
monitors win'eadh district `who report
administrative vacancies to Council

-'headquarters. Potential'wamencandidates
are.then immediately contacted and urged
to apply.

- Record district recruitment and selection
practices and issue reports such as .4.

"PraCtices Which Pkevent Womeh From Securing
Matinistrative Positions."
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* Offer career development programs-for
encouraging upward mobility.

,Inform scbodl administrators through direct
contact and research studies of discrimination

in their district and requesttheir cooperation

in, announcing vacahcies to women applicants and

interviewing and hiring women as administrators.

Mavethese tactics been successful? Although it is

too soon to see a sudden.increaie in women
administrators, there have 'been some successes(
Qualified women are now receiving notice of 50 percent

_Acore job openings through the Council's network-

,./ Many more women, are being interviewed for openings

than evert before. Administrators, aware that their'

policies are being monitored, a..te more attentive to

compliance regulations. And women have learned that

teamworkon the "grassroots" level works in combating

subtle discrimination in hiring practices.

But more remains to be done, states the Council.

Some' teeth need to pe put into preient and federal

compliance mechanisms. DiStricts'haVe to be made

accountable fordiscrimination.against-woftlen in

administration. Liss talk and more action is called

for if employment equity for-womentin education,Yrilk,
,ever be more than promise. ..-

,

,, c
-

,

'Principal Investigator: Doris Timpano
f Career Women in Education .

65 Central Park Road 1

Plainview, NI 11802
..----T'----- 4

PRODUCT AVAILABLE! NIE Papers -. in Education and

Work: Np. 4: Sex Discrimination in the Selection

of School,District Administrators. Contabt'ViE

for availability.

Contract No.: N1E-P-76-0001 Funding: $2,000-

\r .....
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qz:.RECUOIENT,ED6CATION:

-P
4

Treat-an3gifather may have thought school:was a
4 -roSteibifAime when there were cows-to be'milked

Axiia But what are his sons and
AjrandadUghter6-dOing today? Taking classes in --"--

Oitinic-ardening ankemployee Negotiations in
educatid ograms.

i

-7. The papers included-in thisvolume derived from -11
a 1-973 international Cdbference on recutrent
education,, defided, as a sybtem starting at the
completion of formal compulsory schooling and
continuing throughout the remainder of a person's
active life:- c

Regarded by-many as one of the most important

alternative educational' approaches in recent times,
recurrent education would make it possible to
alternate between leisure, work and. education in
a way that aloids-the'lock-step structure of
edudational systems in most-natiOns:

Is here -Something U.S. educators can glean Irma
these international experiences? Of particular
1.nterest-to career educators in the diicussion of
Whether the gap between schooling and the real needs
-a individualsand(society has not reached a point _

where school and other fors of learning have to
becdme 'more interconnected. CredentialismmUbt
not be allowed to block the paths-to upward mobility
though job opportunity, .Many ,athe contributors
see recurrent-educatignias the best way to connect
an individual's career, the, educational system and
The economic syste access to continuing
education.should ban indispensable individual right 0
in a modern demOcratic *society:
(

( `

might happen if recurrent education were 4",
availible to ill?. Perhaps an improvement in
economic, eauCational and social equality. Perhaps

,

S. 237
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.

greater 'economic produ- ctivity as the result of

improved job skills 4nd better decision-ma)Cing

ability.
$

J., Questions -on
_implementation are still needing .

4nswers:,4ow-can continuing education be scheduled

at the most convenienttimeS? Where will it be

*conducted? How will "students" be 'selected?Otill

-they want it in the first place? Who'd goingo

pay for 4t? Who will teach?

Principal Investigator: Se shkin

PubliCpervices Laboratory
GeorgeEown University
Washington, D.C. 20057

04 PRODUCT ILABLE: Recurrent Education (3.74).

Availab from NIE. -

t-No.: NE-C-00-4-0002 Funding: S15,889

ti
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63. RESIDENTIAL CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAM.FOR
DISADVANTAGED FAMILIES

Most career education efforts focus'on one person"
Band particular school or career needg. To see how,
career education can meet many, life needs for an
&tire famil7Lliook at the Mountaim+Plains program

2fnow in its fifth yeat of operation near Glasgow,.,fr
13 Montane.

'4!

Sale 200 families at a time actually pick themselvqs
uOand, start anew, Stith plentyjof help from,afttaff
and program that. 'inter toleaWoerson's unique
needs, ihterests'alid competehcies.

Leaving their homes in Idaho, Voritana, No*h Dakota,
South bakota, Nebraska and Wyoming for en average'
'eight-month stay at a remote,, inactive Air For'Oe
base, families learn to overcome the social,
educational and personal' handicaps that have kept
them unemployed or underemployed. Job skill is

training and care gdance are available, to 'Idults,
`while, the wh 'ly participates in counseling,
recreation and'generalNkducational iievelopment.
School-age children attend the base elementary school
or are-bused to secondary schools. in Glasgow. .

chill care is provided ,when both parents are
involved. in program activities.

V /

renting and carin forpladii duple x-qtyle housing,
fining -in neighbor od gatherings, participating
in gtudengovernm t and.using.mddical and other
servi4e's,-families leafn'to be wise consumers and
good citizens. li

education, paren
leisure time sk'
-completion.

demands initia
his or her o
cycle.

e management, health, consumer
ing, community participation and.
is must* demonstrate prior to

s open-entry/open-exit _Ostem
ive from each adult, who must plakit.
instructional program and counselii4

239
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``

ee appl4for.everyi1iine accepted. The

typical, adult is, 25- ,years of age and an 11th grade

dropoukwho readS and camputeat the 8th 'grade
level. ,irevious.vbcational',striinizig is minimAl

Entering famili;s, are generally-at oebelow the

poverty leVel.

Applicants make first contact cith coorainators in

their Jabte state. 'Moving allowances'are,provided
,'".,anad,,a weekly stipend 'is later paid on the basis of.

class attendance, much likeen hourly wagiT. When
program,completion.requirements are met, famelaes

select 4 place of.residence--seldom4h-tir former
hoMe--within the six -state region, andt.qerviews
tar'garranged for'the, head of household!. Relocailon

irenfenses are covered by Mountain-Plains, End
families receive help in finding housing.- Local
state-coordinators 'follow up to make sure families

fl adjust to their new situations.*

)
'

. Occupational training---thelprimary.emphasis at
; MoIntain-Pleins--;Coverai entry-level skills in some

40 jobs for wh;idh-,emploYment opportunities throughout

the six-state -region are good. l, Several hundred
individuallypaqed study units and 2,700 Learning
ActEvity,Teckageir-are available in four broad

clusters: Building Trades and Services, Automotive

.and Small EngAes, '?ourism and aMarketing, ,did Office

Education. Irtudents need'help in,basic Skills

like reading and math, Foundaticin Education it

available:- tridents also learn how tofipd a job,.

write a re and handle afilipteryiew.

Preliminary re ti arehoteworthyId About 75 percent

oIk all students ombUte the program, and_ of those,

over 80 percent are on the, job *thin a month..

'Three weeks after exit t avera4e come. gain for --

heads of households is $2 per mon -Tests show

strong gains in opotittr(btes as a eptance of

self and others, ersonals,judgment,a abilityito

focu4 op the task t'nand. Employers say they're

very satisfied, too.
e

-Pa
'1

4 0 ,
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As with'any complei social program, .there were
developmental problems:, Difficultydn'recruiting
a top-notch staff, thedhalleAge of building a

--=-family-centered curriculum froth the'ground up,
the frustration of managing. an incredibly` complex

recordkeeping system and-probIgms in adjusting to
a harsh climate, extreme geographic isolation and
the bureaucratic complexities of a military facility.

-1

Yet, even with an average cost of abott $14,000 fdi
a family of 3.5'memherp early returns show the
payOlf in terms of perkmal growth, life skills
and job success is ,impressive. One independent
study of preliminary data shows it takes only 5.4
years for families to pay back the government's
investment, thanks to_the earning power, Mountain -

Plains graduates enjoy. }Equally important--
more difficult td measure - -is eachgraduate:s

expressed t*sfaction with, a new life style.

Principal Irroestigator: Miuntain-Plans Family
Education and Employment
Program, Inc.

Glasgow APB, MT 59231

;
PRODUCTS ANTAIIABLE: Contact Mountain- Plains for
the status of reports now in preparation.

Contract NO.: NE-C-00-3-0298 Funding: $12,488,959

41.
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64. THE ROLE OF EDUCATION IN SOCIOECONOMIC
ACHIEVEMENT: A COMPARATIVE STUDY

Is the.desire for jobs that pay big inetermsoB
money,:security and prestige common to all pion-
Indust:H:41 democracies? The answer may lie in
this analySiS of trends in youth values and att4udes,
the relationship between a company's size and the
benefits it offers, and other topicS--in the U:S.
and abroad., In thetprocess, measures for cross-
icultural studies are 'Being refined.

Final restilts/aren't due for awhile, but interim
reports are yielding some provocative findings.
Internationally, it looks like employees in large
companies have a better chance at higher pay, more
prestige and greater on-the-job responsibility and
security--while risking only minor job dissatisfaction
(a.fihding which contradicts previous conclusions).
Every/here education 'pays a key role in determining
occupatiOnal prestige. 24:t hothe and away, latge

companies are more likely than small-ones to select,
employees on the basis of educational attainments,
probably because the Volume of personnel paperwork
makes it hard to deal 'with other, more individual .

criteria:

When all the results azie.in, career educationists
salould find the conclusions useful in helping
students understand the-relationship among bookwork,
brainwork apd earnings.

Principal Investigator: William K. Cummings
Department'of Sociology
University of Chicago
Chicago, IL 60637

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Interim Reports -- Homogeneity

Bf Individual Value Orientations: A Macro-Social

243
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Investitation; CorganizationaleSize and Socioeconomic

Achievement (with Atsusfii Naoi); OrganizatioAal

Size and Workplace Change: A Comparative Stuay

IwithrL. Robert Burns and Atsushi Naoi) 1975.

Contact the princeipal investigator for availability.

COntract No.: NB-G-00-3119 Funding: $70,851

244
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5. THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN:AMERICAN SOCIETY/
Bow do girls learn that it is more important to get
married than to be bright and' successful, or boys ;

learn that to be a man you need to be tough and
-commetitive?

These-are the messages, subtle but potent lly
de#astating, that parents, frieids and teachers

4 impose on,children--messages that often4lteep young
women and men7trap3ed in roles that may be both
inappropriate and unfulfiliing.

How can we help yolgig-girls and boys overcome the
negative effects of this kind of sex-role-
stereotyping? Oneway is to present classroom
-materials that give them oomortunities to think
through the issues that will affect their life
choicits.-- The curriculum units titled "The Role

"of Women in American Society" do precisely that.

Two of a planned ten units are now available. Both
are bui/t around a half-hour original documentarj
film and includ( supplementary resource guides which
'can either stand aloneor BeAncorporatid into,
existing courses.

The first unit uses the filneVignettes and Girls
at 12, a blue ribbon winner in the 1975 American
Film Festival, to help students examine the-everyday
lives of three young.friends. In it .ehe auth6rs
present the subtle and complex problems of sex'
stereotyping, social pressures and role modeling.
The film portrays real-life situations and,
together with the 'supporting materials, addresses
such issues as the differing expectations for boys -7--

and girls in our:society, what it means to be
feminine or masculine, and whether being a "happy"
woman allows room for having a career. A Teacher's

''Guide and a Student Resource Book, containing a
variety of-activities, substantial bibliography --
End famography,..are also available.

24 5
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second unit has as its focus the-film Clorae

and Albie, which deals with the lives of.two young

black semen --tone divorced, one pingleyho are

lacing the responsibilities of living- alone,

.getting an education and finding some sense,of

Turpose f6r their lives.' The Resource Book-that

accompanies the film provides activities and'

references to help adolescents examine their own

lives, capiabilitietand futures. All materials

urge that life chOices be made carefully and .

purposefully and that alternative _role and career

mode3.gThe provided to help young men and women r

achieve their fullest potential.

.Principal Investigator: Adeline Naimen
Education Developmdnt

Center, fne.

55 Chapel Street
Newton, MA 02160

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE; Girls at 12, Vignettes and

Clorae and Albie and the accompanying teacher and- -

student guides are available through the Educational

Development Corporation.

'Contract NO.:, NE-G-00-3-0215
NE-C-00-3-0121
NIE 400-7C-:0108

246
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66. THE SCHOOL-BASED COMP SIVE- CAREER'
EDUCATION MODEL (CCEM

4
$

With:millions of students in 18,000 public and
)

private sdhiso51.:s facing career decisions
today or tomorrow, band-aid programs fo'r a few

_youngsters here and there won't be enough. Larger-
", scale and longet -range solutions are needed.

The Comprehensive. Career Education Model (CCE2) is
- 'a system-wide plan that shows how tolmodify present,

Curriculum Levitt kindergarten through high school
so young'sters are exposed to .saseer- related activities

each year they're in school. '

'After four years ofdevelopment and refinement,
materiald'are ready for school districts wanting to
try it for themselves.r 0

Key to the concept is infusion - -helping teachers

bled career education objectives into regular
instiu&tion so -that students see how the things;

1 learned in school fit the real world they'll soon

be. entering.
*-

Helping build and test the mode ls were thousands
of students, staff, parents and.community people

, in six forward-looking school systems- Los Angeles,

California; Hackensack, New Jersey; Atlanta,
Georgia; Jefferson County, Colorado; Pontiac,
Michigan and.:Mesa: Arizona: '

What will students know as a result of K-12 activities

career education? More about themselves,,theire'
career options and their tole in aidork -oriented

society. They should learn employability skills
such as self - initiative and resourcefulness, andf8e-
dbleito definO:career,path that often requires
more prepAration after graduation. . I--

The system'i.Jas designed around t heories of child

growth and career development;.. ideas about survival-
-.
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skil is fdreadult living, and criterion referenced
school objectives were included. TeacRers use
eight goal areas:as their reference point and can
modify 29 instructional guides* to fit student
objectives, depending on the subject matter.. at

band,. Staff development is central toCCEM, with
guides available,for all grades and levels- -and for
administratorS, moo. ,Community involvement ideas
ate- also 'suggested.

InvestigatOr Center for Vocational
A-.Eduation
The Ohio State University
1976 KeAny Road'
ColumIdildi,. OH 43210

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE:- Contact the Centet for extensive
listing of materials mentioned above.

_Contract No.: OEG-0-72-1419 Funding: $7,500,000

4,

*Another 61 te acher guides developD2T as part of the

CCEM project are being field tested by American
'institute for Research (AIR) under a separate

contract. See Field Test and Revision of
Comprehensive Career Education Modules:
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67. SCHOOLING, 'TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE: ECONOMETRIC
INVESTIGATION OF DETERMINANTS AND RETURNS

"The more education the better" and "knowledge is
power" may have been higher education's slogans for
the past several decades. But the events of the

__early 1970's-- severe economic recession, slowed
growth in the "college-type" jobs available, and an
increase in the number anh proportion of college
graduates seeking jobs - -may have brought this
perspective up short.

If teenagers or their parents look at-going.to college
as an investmenin the future, these events may
-be signaling a decline in the rate of return on this
investment compared to the rate of return that' could
be eXpected_a decade ago.

Male college graduates, for-example,, donot -pave as
great an assurance of getting professional jobs simply
because they have been through college; and their
incomes, compared to their peers who ciidnot go to
college, may not be much higher. In 1969, six out
of ten college graduates got professional jobs.
Five years later only-fiv out of ten got tliese"kinds
'of jobs and those who did not apparently vent into -

`'sales and blue collar pOsitions.

What does this mean for-the future of higher
education and society in general? While gRing to

/

college will continue to give an individu
advantage over his or her peers in getting hi
status and better paying jobs, the return Co college
as an-investment may not be as great. Also',, those

who do not go to college may be less able to get
good jobs as the educational requirements for these
jobs continue to rise. Nonwhite groups, however,
continue to benefit from higher levels of educational
attainment.

249
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Although .economic forecasts of social changes should

be treated ,caubiously,_the.' f011owing may well be

1* store:

_ On one hand the decline in college
enro4mentS--as well as in professional and
higher-prestige-cpl'ortunities for pollege

graduates-=may bring about a sharp"curtailment

in social mobility and possibly lead to greater

class consciousness and conflict. On the other

Wand this trend may be offset ab=ggierenceS

between incomes.of.professional
464rofessional workers continue to diminigh.

There may be a sizable group of educated

workers who are dissatigfied because they are
unable to find jobs commensurate with the

expectations fostered by their educational

and training experiences. While this may

result in political protest and general

unrest, it may also be an impeeus for job

reddsign and substantial improvement in the

quality of work environments.

Not all groups will be affected in the same

/manner. Young nonwhite men and women will,

' continue to see the positive effects of,

anti-discrimination legislation and prOgrams,

Despite continuing problems fox nonwhites,

such as the instability of family background

and the lack of advancement for older black-workers,

the higher levels of educational.

attainment for some is beginning to affect

positivelxthe-career opportunities available

to their)dgildren.

The changes in the economic rewards for education

pautions the author, may well imply numerous and

significant changes for higher education. Students
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entering college in the coming decade
c
will be

looking for greater(' hasig on, professional training i
-rather than)Droad 1. ral education. Expansion in '

higher education may epend heavily upon the .

increased interest of a ults in professional
development and lifelong (learning.

Is effect, higher 'education faces new challdnges

in,--the'next'two decades, It may not only need to
reorient its focus -by emphasizing,professional

training and ad4t programs, but also to help young
.college graduates realistically prepare for a
highly competitive job market.

a'

Principal_ Investigators: Zvi Gsilliches
Richard Freeman
Department of Economic
Harvard University
Cambridge, MA 02138

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: The Changing Econoiic of
Education; Social-Mobility in the "new Market" for

_ Black Labor; Olanges in Job Mirk
and Black Economic Well Being;.The'Declining
Economic Value of Higher Education and the American
Social System; Estimating the Returne to Schooling:
Some Econadetiic Problems; Wages and Earnings of
Very Young Men. Contact the authors for availability.

.04
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Contradt No.: NE-G-00-3-0202, Funding: $165,500
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68:5EX.AS A FACTDR INFLUENCING CAREER'

OF PUBLIC Seq0OL GUIDANCE'
COUNSRORS

:- Are ,school Counselors likelyto steer girls to
typlicalPy-female careers and boys to male-type

-.- -_t-
. ....

prok4rgion.;? This survey of 687 publiC school
Oidance morkers shows they did exactly that. When

reviewasked to review sample profiles of the eddcational
and career interests of tyPid-a4 students,,counselors *
surveyed repeatedly recommended 'that girls enter
careers with low prestige and a h vel of women
workers. Boys` with identical bac s were
,recommended to enter male-dcmi . tad, gh prestige
occupations- .ZypicallYi.a. girl .4zith top grades
intefested in a health'career was advised to

' nursing while a boy with identical grades and
background' was'encouraged to select m school..

When asked if sex o, ceinfluenc career
or training recommendati ns to students, counselors
denj.ed it. They ranked four other ajrib1tes- -such
as academic perf2rmance and careeriATerest--higger
on their list ofPConsiderations. Indeed, when given -

1r
case studies of typical students, each with gradess.
of C-plus or better, counselors recommended that-95
-perdent enter college regardless of sex.

4

i But when the counselors were asked their attitude.

toward college-ti.aining, 'subtle sex stereotyping
§tood out. Men: counselors tend to see college as
way to train girls for female-dominated, semi -

-'skilled jobs. Women counselors were more prone to
emphasize college as away for girls to enter'
professions and hkeak sex barries.

, .

4 .

v. 4
..

x Stereotyping in their career recommendations
elors surveyed were not totally unaware of t

ilitins

and Aguecrthat they are preparing the girls for the
-"real oworld." '7he authors take issue with thisp

'IL
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position'and suggest instead that students be

informed of'their legal rights for fighting
discrimination rather-than be limited in their

career choices.
.7

.The implications for school counselors are clear:

Look out for sex biases that c_ reep into pveryday
_

commuriaations with students. If these biases are

not.sreversed, career counseling will only reinforce

sex stereotyping in occupational choice.

PrinOipaljniaestigators: DavidKlemmack c
Susan Ylemmack
James Johnson
'Department of Psychology
University of ,Alabama

. Uhiversity, AL 35486

PRODUCT AVAILABLE4 as'a Factor Influencing

Career Recommendations of Public S5hool Guidande_

Counselors, 1974. Contact the,principal

investigators for-availability. :*
0

Contract No..: NEG-00-3-0211` Funding: $9,6911
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69. SIMULATED.00CUPAIONAL CHOICE: 'A CRITERION"
OF COMPETENCE IN CAREER DECISION MAKING!'

-Haw good are stpdents at making career decisions?
rHow their competencies be measured? How can. we

hel'ra em i7iprove their careei"decision-making skills?

The Research Group at Educational Testing
Sertrice has d oned.an eXper tal instrument
which attempts to deal with t se questions. It is
celled Simulated Occupational Choice (SOC) and can
be administeredeto only one student at a time.

SOC puts students into a situation in Which they
. draw on_and display their competencies in L areer

decision making.* Their behaviors can be observed 45'

directly, recorded' and described in a number of
scores that are diagnostically meaningful. But SOC
does not just provide a window on career.decision
making; it also offers a means of helping students
become more aware of their values and learn how to
process rational information in a rational way.

The ent version of SOC materials and training
}n their administration and scoring are available

104"' at cost from the developer. Prospective users
should also read the final report On the project
submitted to NIE in February 1976-

,

Principal Investigator: Martin Katz.
Educational Testi 'hg Service

-RoSdale Road
Princeton, NJ 0854q

-
PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Siilated Occupational Choice
exercises. Contact the, principal investigator for

availability.

Contract No.: NE-G-00-0216 Funding: .$101,0344
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O. STATE BUDGETING.FOR HIGHER. EDUCATION
, .

Fac!ed with declining enrollments and spiraling
costs, bolleges and universities across the country

.are*,comoeting with one another for fewer higher
education dollars. Some states axe meeting this -..

challenge with clear policies for allocating funds
and.revieWing budgets. Others ate. not.. When mdney
worries take'priority, questions about instructional
programstake second place.

-

lbcognizinglpat poor budgetary policies may
jeopardize state colleges and unkversitiesr-this

NIE/Ford Foundation Study is reviewing
-the strengths and weaknesses of various state funding
piocedures. 411;50 states will-bp:surveyed..
I4ensive interviews in L7 states will highlight how

,.high ek education dollars are spent. The study covers
pre- budget requests as well as_legislative action.

_The mid71976 flmal report will analyze how states
evalbateand funol, higher education budget requests
and*11 offer guidelines for long-term budgetary
reform.'

Principal Investigator: Lyman nny'
.Cent r Research and

Development in Higher
Education

University of California
/7 at Berkeley -

Berkeley, CA 94704

PlIODUCWS AVAILABLE: Study still in Progress.

.

COntra6t No.:; NE-G-00-3-0210 'Funding:"$341,620
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71. STATE-LEVEL STUDY IN CAREERt1DUCATION

"Our schools ar preparing students forthe world
of work," says educators. "But how well?" ask
_employers..

A four-state survey and detailed literature search.
by the College Entrance Examination Board indicates
that secondary and pottsecondary schools are indeed
helping students experience the processes used in
the work place. But there is-still 11 le tie
between the skills students leave schoo with and
what employers expect--the `requiremen ts ' the
school and'uork, place are mot aligned,.

The study points to the need for better system of
linkage between town and gown- -a joint effort, to
develop realistic school exit' and job entrance
requirementi for students as they prepare to cross
the bridge between school and work.

grow to do this when job requirements shift quickly
and doenS of public agencies control accreditation,

,certificition and licensure?

Based on examination of 200 school/work links that
.,now exist in California,. Florida, New Jersey and
Ohio, the following recommendations were made:

Establish state-level Career.Competency
Assessment Boards to develop a common
language for education, business, lall'or and
government to use in describing school exit
and job entry requirements.

Give state and local industry/educatiod
advisory cpuncilsjthe most widespread
linkage mechanisml-more involvement in
education program deelopment and evaluation.

, A%

Mgke the workft:cf 10 councils oore effective
by providing steel...guidelines to follow.

'
259 .
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Develop ocinpeiency-based licensure and

---r-ertificaiion procedures for a broad range

of career fields.

Just as much responsibility for these changes rests

with embloyersras it does with educators. Yet at

present linkages orrei.ate in only one direction,

forcing edapation to make itself more acceptable to. --

the busihess-world. Some reciprocity on the part of

the world of work .is long overdue.
A

she reoort of the study, available from-the College

Board, develoacls a conceptual framework for 'viewing

school and work transitions, and-a supplemental,

report ascribes in detail,the functioning of

26 local, state and regional linkage programs.

-Princioal Investigators: Solomon Arbeiter
Richard Perrin _

College Entrance Examination
Board

888 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10019

PRODUCT AVAILABLE:' Bridging the Gap:' A Study of.°

ucation-to =igork Linkages: Contact the College

Entrance Examination Board for availability.

Contract No.:__ N1E-C-7470146 Funding: $104,385
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472. STATEWIDE COMMUNITY SUPPORT MECHANISM

While most,career,edubegirs just talk about'greater
use 'of cos unity resOurcepboth on and off the school
campusthestate of Was4Nton is trying to 'make sure
it happens ficWe t9p "crporate levels on down.

A 2l-meoler statewide task force-of business people,
labor leaders and educators net monthly during
school year 1975-76 to build a comprehensive support'
system that will-open raew dOdrs,for school/Comunity
cooperation.

The first big step in shaping state-level support
was a email survey of Public and private associations,
agencies,- comPanies and organizations ::use employees
and memrs work -in more than one geographic area
(for instance, a:timber coMpany or bank with.regional
operations or branches). Positive visponses were fed
into an Evergreen Pages directory that will'.serve as if_

a, guide for local schools in contacting nearby:firms
and ofkices whose headquarters have given 't.'ne green
light to career education Participation.

.

Just identifying the potential role of state-level
organizations {all kinds of business, industry, labor
and the professions) was not enough, however. Each
communityfrom metropolitan Seattle to rural sequim--
bas a unique variety of resources available for .tile
asking. Tagk force members soon discovered their
ceunterparts at ilop_;balmal, level had bother concerns:

St/

Teachers complained they didn't khbw how
career education using community resources
could really fit into an already crowded
curriculum, how to contact resource persons,

Phow to prepare resource tersops for each
activ,ity or how tjl evaluate the elttgriences.

Administrators didn't'know how to regulate
the system so the right resources .were'

'linke4 up with the right students at the
'right time.
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. Most-of 41, community resource Persons

iey.had never understood exactly` what

they were supposed to do when talking to a

group ostpdentsesPecially now that they

were to put more emphasis on the career

relevance of. firefighting and less on how
.` many galionA of mater the engine puthos per

minute.

Prototype materials developed in the Project incllide:

Community ResourceCoordinator's Guide,.

suggesting how A locaesource system ht -

be operated;
41. 'f

o_..Teacher's Guide, including subject area

plahning sheets f& how. to use community

resources to meet career educatiOn-ob!jectives;

'Evergieen.Pages, a statewide listing of

'organizations by cluster;

Commumity Resource Person's Guide, 4 habalbee,K94

; for laypeoPle voluilt1eering-their time and
-.

talent:

Principal Investigator: Richard R. Lutz
Office of State Superintendent

of Ppblic Instruction
Caymmia,VA 98504

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Prototype 0,mmunity su pport

materials under field, -test. Contact the princiPalk.

investigator for further information.
-

Contract No..' i1E-400-75-0041 Funding: "$100,000
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73, STRATEGIES FOR THE APPLICATION OF FOREIGN .

LEGISLATION ON PAID EDUCATIONAL LEAVE TO THE
UNITED STATES SCENE

Laws in other'nations may be able to teach the United
States something about how our own paid educational
leave programs might be designed. Levine's study
indicates that just as the U.S. and Europe have

. similar domestic Problemsthe gulf between the
tolorlds of work and education for instance--the
solutions to these problems may also be similar.

Educational systems in both the U.S. and kurope
neglect the education of adult workers of all ages.
The result: A waste of human resources. While an
economic crisis may force a nation to recognize that
workers are undereducated, most countries don't take-
corrective action, citing the economic crisis itself
as the reason why nothing can be done. Another
complicating factor is that existing resources
sumorting the'concevt of paid educational leave
and continuing .education 'opportunities for workers
and families are seriously underused, although
collective bargaining agreements provide for such
opportunities. Legislation, educational programs
and union- or management-sponsored training efforts
aren't coordinated either.. Those moiti. deprival.
by these failures are workers whose taxes support
the very systems which fail-them, creating the
votential for taxpayer revolt against public
educational systems.

How can these vroblPmq be resolved? The European
countries' experiences point out that a significant
'elemen't in the adoption.of helpful national or
regional education legislation is early involvement
of Itborand-management: All potential contributors
to such programslabor unions, management, formal -

educational systems and government--must join
together at the outset to forge cooperative,

cionstructAve'and mutually supportive coordination.

263 -
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.leatis needed by every country? A national body

:integrated with state; local and.private agencies_

to advocate and coordinate paid educational leave

and continuing education /work programs. Beneficiaries

of these efforts should be workers and families,

and ultimately the national ant international

economy. Such an agency could focus priorities on

research and financial assistance required to enhance

educational_omportunAles.
It could also help

-develop more effective relationships between the

worlds-of labor, management and education, taking

advantage of "down times" to educateahe workforce,

for example.

Career educationists will agree that"eftgation and

work must _share responsibility for bridging gaps

between: the two areas. Efforts to help individuals

take advantage of existing_programs must be- supported'

by schools, unionists, management and government

alike if they are to succeed.

Principe),. Investigator: Herbert A. Line
LaborEducation Center
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, NJ 08903

PRODUCT AVAILABLE:
Strategies for the Application

N. of Foreign
Legislation on Paid Educational Leave to

the'United States Scene: ERIC 4ED106517.

Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0107 Funding: $10,500
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74. STUDYOF EDUCATIONAL LEAVE PROGRAMS IN EUROPE

The practice -of allowing workers a leave of absence
from their Yoi's to go back to school will have to
have some bugs ironed out before its full potential
can be realized.

-A number of Eurooean countries acknowledge "the
right to education". for all workers and makeVilegal
provision for educationaLleave.programs under the
conditig/is that 1) workers Paid for the time they
are in the classroom, 2) they must be assured they
will still have a job when they return, and 3)
employment benefits must continue.

The-purpose for granting most educational leaves is
to provide equal educational opportunities for all
workeis. In theory, beautiful; in faCt, difficult

.to achieve.

1
; .

1

.

---,

First, based ottEuropean experience in.10 countries,
it 'appears that educational-leave may result in more
inequality rather than less. In Europe people
already highly 'skilled have displayed the greatest
motivation for further' eir education. lin

Thpractice a very small centage of the working
population has taken advantage of the numerous i

opportunities for educational leave offered.
Apparently if less-skilled workers are to be brought

t
up to part witglthe skilled, they will haVe to be

. offered incentives for taking advantage of the .

'leave opportunities tet already exist.

Educational leave PrOviSiOnsare also based on...the
3iotibn that more education will result in one's

N

.being better quali6.ed for one's job. In many cates,-.
however, the training available is not tied in any
definite way to the skills required.for the job a
worker hold& or aspires to hold.

ClOsely related is the hope that more education will
lead to job advancement. .The reafities,of most work

265
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placesg reclude any guarantee orimpediate upward

mobility upon completion of skill ti,aining.Yet-
-

rgamApeople take educational leaves specifically

for the purposeOf "bettering themselves," This

situation pioduces considerable dissatisfiction with

.ithe quo--a problem which ultimately could

result in a. need for companies to change their

0,,operations entirely to provide all workers with more

varied:tatks and moreactiveroles in decision

making. g

,

.One strength.of the European system,,Which,is not

found in its American counterpart, is the close

working relationship ofj,industry, gqvernment and

laborin planning and supporting educational leave-

programs. Interestingly enough,' European educators

get into the act only:after planning has_been

carried out qpite thoroughli, by the other throe

sectors.

Principal 'Investigator: ,Jarl eengtsson- 1,
Centre for'Educational

Researchamd Innovation
Organization for Economic''

Cooperation and Developant

Paris, Fiancees

PRODUCT. AVAILABLE: NIE.,Papers in Education and

Work:' No 6: Paid Educational Leave.

a
.

Contract No.: NIE-C-74-0106. Funding:, 532,000
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75. STUDY OF PRACTICAL VOCATIONAL_ORIENTATION
PROGRAM (P.R.Y.O.) IN SWEDEN'

A three=way partnership between Sweden's government,
--education and4Lusiness sectors gives mid -teens a.

hands -on sampling of the real working world.

Called "Practical Work Introduction" for P.R.Y.O.
in Swedish), and designed to span two academic
years, the program's eighthrgrade participants
yisit'and obierve in' a factory, a business and a
service agency. Ninth grade students spend two
weeks of,their,last cOmpulsory year of school working
at tasks i4 one. business each selects. Parents,
teachers and adOareer counselor help the student
decide-which work site will be best,

These IraCiticalieXpeFiences generate opportunities
for subject area in- school learning, too. For
example, languAge arts classed make class projects
of writing{ think -you 4iotes to business and

industrieS which hosted students'visits. Art
experiences become expressions of events in the
out-of-school, Alorkaday world* ,

This realistic approach'has won the support of
Iprents and employers alike. Officials report
that nearly 85 percent of all Swedish businesses'
cooperate voluntdrily with the program, although
they receive no money or tax credit for doing so.
Parents are urging that more such experiences be
extended to young people who stay in school beyond
the compulsory years.

According to Belding, While no innaMtion should be
adopted wholesale, individual school systems could
gain from trying P.R.Y.O. or similar career .

exploration programs on.for-size. '

Ala
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Principal.InIzestigator: .obert7E..Bea4jalgy

College EdueatiOn" ,;-

"Th6 University of 'Iowa
.-_Iowa City, IA .0;242-, ,

' ,Y

7.

.0
PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: "PRYO-= Sweden's Unique Carder

Educatiip for ALL Secondary School StUddnts."-
Western European Education 7: '37-45; tall 1975. 4P

to Career Educaiion Apprdach Worth ExaMiningt-Therd's-
More to Swedish Schools than Avant -Garde Sex .

Education." The American School Board_Obuinal 142:

Y37 -38; July 1975. , "Career Education in: Sweden."

The Education Digest; 48-50; 02-ober 1.05. "PiY0--

Another School Impotqfrom SWeden?" The. Clearing;
House 491 162-166; Dedemppx 1915. "Real Workt,

Experience for ALL Teenagers- -the Swedish ray." -

Journal of .Career Educatial: .32-34; Winter 1975.

-Contact the ..principSai investigator for tUrthlr

informatioh.
V+

)

Contratt No.: NIE-C-74-0461 Funding: $5,150.

6
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76. STUD r';'Illt RELATIVE tFFECTIVENESSAW '.'

P RIETARY VERSUS PUBLIC VOCATIONAL EDUCATION_- ,

.. .

-A-, . .... ,
. . ..-

.

`College, used to be a privilege for a chosen few.
But recent years have seen the growth of public
comAunity.collegesh.technical schools and "for profit" .;,,

.., trade and technical schools., Many of their students
:--are the first in their f lies to sample post.
/

,secondary education. .
0.

... I.

Wham kinds of'jObs are these institutions doing for

*
.these- "new students" how much does it cost

Generally, gradUaEes of otblic schools hi d about the
. Same succps in the labor market as graduates of

postbecondary schOols.0 Placement rates did differ
with the occupational_area for which, studeitsezere
trained, however".! For example, 81 Percent of.the
entiip cosmetology sample found-coSMetoldgy jobs_
aftermograduatiOn. graduates were not so
fortunate--20 Percent-16f proprietary graduates. and'
10 percent of'public:gradUates got accounting or
accounting-related fobs after completing their
training. .

'Real cests.to th."--2,270students of the sample's 21
public and 29 proprietary SChools'were aboutse4ual.
Tuition at proprietary schools is higher, hit the
timergrecnli.re,compleie,the courseworkis shorter
and:the-earningslforegoh6to attencVsliasses are

PublIt sdhooltuitiA isslowlf, but students
attend fewer hours each wee*, makinstb.0,-tbmpletion

'time longer and-thcklo"ft of-earningsihigher.

ReseircherO.Conc cudel.,thlt proprietary spiaools'are

nob. reducing the tn,egaties associated with se,,

ethnicity, or lower socioeconomic status.' Women..
earned less than men in the* same jobs and lainority'

' graduates earner tess than whites in give of the
six sail le occupations. In addition, eight out.of

,,-,tee.gradiAtes of professional-and technical-level
postsecondar vocational programs did not .get the

2;'9
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C.

jpbg ;,Ehey tiairied for,liut,witb the excelftion of

secretaries, they barely Barged the federal minimum

wage.
T

,What ought to be done? "Make sure that. people have.,

at least minimal iriformatid'n when they make' decisions,"

,urges 'calms. Occupational edCcation,gonsumerg need

maze facts on the riskeand.bnefits of different
kinds, of _programs before they make` decisions.

GbveriBent and the iChools'themselves ghould-pAke
this happen, asserts the final chaNAAr, through
truth-in-advertisingregulatidns, the dtelopment of

standards for vocational 'program effectiV6ness, and

adiion to assure tat graduates get qqual pay for

equal work.

Principal Investigator: Wellford Wi
Center for earch'and

Dyvelopment Higher

Education ,..- -7
University of

at, Berkele ',!--

Berke/ley, CA 941104
#

PRODUCT AVAILABLE- Public and'Proprietaiy Vocational '-

,Training: A Stay' of. EffectivenesS` (1974)., Available' I
from the publisher, ri.C. Heath & Co., 141 Spring

Strept, Lexington{ AA-02173.
s.

a'

,....cants6:ct No.: NE-G-0073-0204 7undi.m7:" $).59,30%

ar
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77STUDY OF TRANSFERRABLE SKILLS

(Tier 11 million people chahgedoccapationsvpr'

empioyers'during a receni',12-month period. What
skills will'help studeintsWhen they move, to another.
jobr-*hether'vOluntarily'or.not? Thii-p-ioject is
studying patterns of- occupational mobility. in hopes
of identifying skillsthat can be easily learned
and transferred from one job--to another. Examples,,.
incImde:basic communicatlon skills:technical skills,
decision-making skills,, planning skills.and
interpersonal skills

A second oject Ajective is to describe occupational
mobility ata sources with an eye toward determining c,

the need or future job-trahsfer skills steidies. 1 4.,41.
Identifying the range of classification systems-used-
in occullOtonii mobility analysis is thd third goal
bf the project.

Three papers and a series of workshops, will bring EL
together information frot researchers,abor unions,
buOness and industry,ahOut the ,kinds of transferrable .#'
skills used in the mirkbtplace; assessment of their'
importance and the rola of 'education in prbvidings,,

iningin, these skills. Project staff will visit ,

training and retraining programs, to see how present
practices take into account the training of
trinsferrable skills.
_/

.

"Expected'outcomes include improvements inmthe design
of school transcripts and ,catalogs, employer records,
job.applipations and counseling material,

Investigator: Frank Pratzner
A 'Center for Vocational

Education
The-Ohio State University

'1970 Kenny :Road
Columbus, OH 43210
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PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: Under develo;ment

Contract No.: NB-C-00-3-0078 Funding:, $292,600

*
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78. A STUDY OF THE UTILIZATION OF POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION IN CAREERS '41

College courses may not help you do the job you
thought you were training for, t having the
sheepskin still serves as a union card. .

So. indicates a recent survey of 8,000 college
graduates from the Class Of 1965. Eleven years
later most had jobs requiring little of their college-
coursework. In fact, mamy,held jobs far removed
frog weir- College Major._ Liberal arts courses like
English Ad social sciences were often found to be _

more usefiil in the real world..of work than many'
job - related offeringg on.pamous.

Looking back on their college courses, most
graduates had no clear career goals during their

e.college years: Over half.bose their careers at
graduation or later. So most college courses were
taken without much forethought tr Planning for the
future. Indeed, the study stews that what you major
in may hap you do a.better job in a different
field*tharthe one you thought you were preparing
for at the time. For exahible, 53 percent wound up-
working for private companies and 38 percent followed
general business careers, although only 18 percent

' had majored iniousiness at College. AMong the
Women repOsented in the original pool of 8,000,
however, the greatest percentage became teachers.
Le*sethan half of all women surveyed saw their
position& as having POlicy-or decision-ma)dng

Feelings were generally mixed abou:t. usefulness
of four colleie'yearT in providing general knowledge
and improving the ability to think. Although 73
Percept rated-their education'as "very useful" in.
providing a well=ronnded knowledge base; only 43

/ percent thought that College imkgroved their thinking
skills. They did agree though,,that having the

-diploma was useful in getting their first job.
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1CT the Persons seeking employment. related to their

college major, liberal -arts grads had it the

roughest--even in the mid -60's. -Moreover, when

liberal arts:graduates were pushed into any

occupatioh-they could find, they often wound-up

beihg dissatisfied. Since the jobAnarket fgr all

'college graduates is getting tighter, this trend

may be on the rise.

Students could improve their employment prospects by

being more tuned-in to the career possibilities in

their major-and supplementing liberal arts training

with practical courses. But even though vocational

courses help, on-the-job experience is still better,-

claim_the grads. Wirer halpf the work skills needed-

on a job are learned afterjbeing hired. This was -

,Xo-aie even for occupqions4c-equiring considerable

technical preparatidh, as in 'allied health-fieids.

Since so muchtraining does occur on the job,...liberal

arts majors who are bright and highly motivated

should be foi jobs in the business

world. Not so, the respondents: Employers

still say they want persons with specific business

education skills.1 Equal weight should be given;. t

claim the authors:of this report; to the communication,

deoision-makiitg, and critical-thinking skills that

make for more versatile, creative employees.

: PrincipaL Investigators: Lewis C. Solon
- Ann S. Bisconti
nigher, Education Reseaich

Institute
Suite-BS°
924 -Westwood Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90024
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PBCOUCT AVAilABLE- Job Satisfaction After College
The Graduates' Vievuoint.and College Education on
the jobThe Graduates' Viewpoint. Available from
the CCC Foundation, P.O. Box 2263, Bethlehem, PA
18001.

,Contract no.: G-74-0091 Pundinill 553,989
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- 79. THREE 'POLICIES OF THE ANACOSTIA60KRONITY
SCHOOL BOARD: A STUDY OF THEIR INTENT AND
OPERATIONALIZATION

How can schools boards be sure that iplgmahteq
policies are really what the board members intended?
As porta& the Response to Educationil Need PrOject,
Langsdorf chartedthe-course of three Anacostia_
Community School Board policies --iron inrent'th-:ough.

operationto find answers to this inpoitant viestion.

The Anadostia Commutity School BoaId. (ACSBS and its
local school' boards are working out schhol problems
effectively using the bywords Communication,
cooperation and mutual commitment. .This report
picked out three board policies for attention:

.

"The Local School Boards shall have a direct
involvemedt in their schools' dealings with 40mr_

concerns of importance to their community..

"The Anacostia CodMunity School Board shall
have a direct involvement in tile 'schools of
Region 1, dealing with concern! brought to
them by the Local School Boards as being
untreatabLe at the local level.'

"The Unit Task Forces at each school shall
include in their composition at least three
parents !Id one student, to provide direct
input fr the community to )he Response to
Educational Needs Project (RENP)."

Each broad policy was examined with such questions
as "What does it mean?% "Who generated. the Policy?"
and "How wosthe.policy communicated?". identifying
strategies for successful policies was further ,

facilitated by looking at /specific issues. .

For example, concerns about buildings and grounds
recurred'most frequently. Repairs' necessitated by

vandalism or deterioration of the physical plant
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occupied time and attention of Local 1 B oards,

ane-ANS'provided an excellent oppor to see

how well the first pcaicy, was implement This

issue provided a Common point of interes
prfncipals, teachers, parents end studin and eacii

could support the other, in efforts to rem the

"'sithatioia at the local level. If local e orts

failed, Local tchopl Boards could take the matter

to the Anacostia Community School Boarp, giving ACSB

a chance at "direct involv&ent.with concerns.:.

. being untreatable at the lOcal level." The wide

renreseatation on the local boards was evident in-

how and by whom "untreatable", concerns were presented-
,

to-ACSB (policy three):

What messages does this hold for policy makeis--

say, advisory groins Charged to help build .good

career' education programs?

.

si Sometimes tangibles (such as repairs)

Provide proof that saool boards can be

effective problem solvers, thussirving as
a starting point for local lotion. Later

a, dealing with more abstract and complex

Problems-pan cement an increasingly

productive partnership.among Arsons hav,ing.

an interest, in the smooth operation of/the

=school district. ,
.

11.1,Rarties concerned parents, student's,.

-teachers, principals and administrators- -

learn to commuAdate better wthile serving

on (local :tcaTds, yorking.togethee,
c000brativ'ely and identifyiqg local resources

usefu in improving school conditions. As
e

the t level builds, a sense of "team"

enierges. .

i Policies most likely to be successfully
implemented are those which are consistent

with the historical. goals of the program,

in the self-interest of those most 4fecte

by it, clear to all those concerned,(,
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formulated through broad Participation of'
all those involved, within the skills of
those charged with iraolementation and

followed up throughoUt the implementation '
process by those who originated the Policy.

The full report bp of assistance to decision
makers interested in ironing out policy implementation
problems.

'Principal Investigator: Michael Langsdorf
Richard .A. Gibboney

Associates, Inc.
:Suite 204 '
1777 Walton Road
Blue Bell, PA 19422

PRODUCT AVAILABLE:. Three Policies of the Anacostia
Caunjty School-Board: A Study of Their Intent
and Ooerationalization. Available from Richard A.
Gibboney Associates,,,Inc._

. Contract No.: NIB 400-76-0056 Funding:
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SO. TOWARD A TEMPORAL SEQUENCE
,
EDUCATIOBAL

ATTAINMEAT-- EER'COOTINGENCIES OF YOUTH:
THE FIRST TR POST /UGH. SCHOOL YEARS

=

L

Community college enroIlbent in the U.S. is increasing.
t a considerably Easter r aA four-year colleges

universities. Posts and students are responding
en usiastically to the commun college'llterna4ve--
abs e-ofadmiSSibri-rethem availability of -

voc tiona/ training nrOgrams with 'e "promise" of
g job, law cost and transfer programs with_ready

acd ss to four-yeaf colleges: Yet the.effea of a -
two-year college program cm-career aspirations, .

future employability and stndeA;t personal deyeippment
remains undetermined. The characte cs of the
two-year college students versus st ents who
termin'te their educations at high school or-enter
a four-year college Progra are still ncit clearly_

Under'stoOd.
-

.

A

This project tries to answer sate of, these ques ions
by developing a profile of a typical two-year opllege
student. In a selected sample of app?oximately12800
high school se ors, the researchers compared"
chariCteristic f individuals enter ng community
college, four-year college and thos
their fofmal education. Although
and summary of implications is s
interim retort Outlines some prel
For example, the decision toatt
college is usually made later
years thanAe decision to enr
college. Often the decision h
of a compromise. Furthermore
two-year program students ma
drop in and out several tim
terminating their programs.

_terminating

ata-analysis:
I underway;' &t

nary findings.
nd a Community
tN nigh school
jxra,four-year

s the characteristics
once enrolled inthe

find it necessary to
before completing or

This rruption, of education, for reasons as yet
-1111.5p d/ results in prOlonging the time needed
to c ete'any particulaf training or degtee

.
4

'"' '
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These and Other related observations are contributing

to a more Oomplte picture of two-year colleVe
students aid. the community college's effect on their

career attainments and further. educational development.

Principal Investigators: Richard Rehberg
,:.:Bvalyn Rosenthal

Department of Sociology
State University of New

Binghampton, NY 13901

PRODUCT AVAILABLE: Study complete. Contact authors

for information on availability.

Contract No.: NE-G-00-3-0217 Funding: $27,639

1
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-81. THE.VOCATIONAL,CHOICE PROCESS'OF
NONPROFESSIONAL, NONMANAGERIAL WORKERS

,,'Coliege education may not be the key to a good job
_these days; and for some youth, choosing not to go
to college looks more proming than going.

However, little information is presently available
to help students and_blue-collar workers to select
occupations and plan careers that require, little or
no further educational training. Even less it

'known about the vocational choide process of '

-nonprofessional Workers and the- 'role that chan&e

and environmental factors ola in their decision

making.

Many vocational theories emphasize the major role
of the individual's personal characteristics or
self - concept.' Ofteneqthese theories exclude a
consideration of how external infldences-being in.
the' right.place at the sighe time, socioeconomic

status and job realities transform' ideals into

.realities. -Nonpi.ofessionai workers aten do not
have the resources, the training ooportuo3ities or
the experiences to be at much a master of their

fate as some theories presume.

To aetermine wliai doeshapven to,nonprofession41
workers--what influences their decisions--this
study is applying Holland's theory of vocational
choice to 925 nonprofestidnal, nonmanagerial men

and women. Z'

Do these individuals in'fact seek out enviionmente'
.-wbich satisfy their orientation and need? Are

certain Personality types actually more satisfied

in what Holland describes as-eotplementary work

gogroups?
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-
research now in progress is asking workers to

describe their work histories, indicating-what
_internal and external forces influenced-their,

occupatiOnal choices. Frpm this should come a much

better picture of how nonffofessionals mAke vocational

decisions and how cotinseloti dan help non-college- -

bound youth make plans for the future.-

Principal'Investigator: Paul R. Saloone'
School of Education
Syracuse University
Syracuse,, NY 13219

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE: A Review of Holland's Theory

and the 'sociological Theories; Strategies for

Increasing Response Roles to Mailed Questionnaires;

4 and Researgh Plan: Revised and Operationalized.

Contact-Paul Salomone for availability.

Contract No.:, NE-G-00-3-0203 'uding:' $132,848
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82. WOMEN.: .ASUES OF CAREER GUIDANCE AND
VOCATIONAL COUNSELING'

I

,
Nine out of.tenTU.S. women will work outside their
1=06 at some time in their - lives; spending an

' .-.averagActour hours a day on homemaking tasks in
'addition to timespent at,their 37)i). Furthermore,
7swarren born after 1935 are much legs' likely-to ,

interrupt their careel-s during the gild- rearing years
,thanwoffien born before 1935-4 - .

. r

-
4

1 - 4,a .
illOwa

.

What does it all mean ?_ Wopen and.girlOaVe .

, ., -1"'

:important-career decisions- to faqp, say the authors - 4
:of the_Sourcebook. Warren atep need professional
guidalidein planning for the ,dual -role of homeMak&r

' and worker:? ,Caught between these two totes they__: . . ,

frequent.y exberince conflict, guilCand depression.
Counselo;s can play asignificant part in helping
women ;reduce these feelings, Through'such;echnigues :

: ,;:' $-

as .group discussion, role rever saV cognitiv e .

.dissbnance and thenfrodUction of new, rote models, .

the negatiye feelings oan
,

be replaced with ;positive

-4.

onesz. `Old myths like "women'whoWork are n acting
their children" can be debunked. ..' .

6
Clearly women have much go gain from improved -!..--.

c c
ounseling-= better life-planning skil/S, increased .

efficiency` and.. support for re4sessin9 distribution.
. of hotseho3yd x4stotisibilities wfth.marriage parn@rs, . .b

. r0,?O name afew.' But recent,reSeach concludes tbat:
. informatidhsource counselors used in the past is
sex-3jiaTed6leieieading and7out.of date, The ,t
Soa-cebook and two c&mpaniOn pubricarnons, Women '

.at Work:: Things are Looking Up and'Selected
kinotated-riiblidgraphy oT/..Women at Wozk, are handy
tools for the counselors They provide solid
information on chagging stgreotypic attitudes,..

.ttaching aecisiorOrmici5. and protled-soiving skips,
increasing optians and(noptraditional career ..*'

opportunities, for women; women's legal rights in tie ...

.world Of.work, cbunseltng tunes and strategies,
,

.. and a,retrIed4Of Astaich on women in the workforce.

.1.
_.4
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'A -ti Counselor trainers .are provided with suggestions

for teaching ieAbias-free counseling" procedures

and hints for helping counselors identify their o

biases.

Things are looking up an4 this three volume et
t -I,

provides another stepping stone oh the-aia
...

. ..,00.

Principal Investigators: Helen Farm
,

I.

PRODUCTS AVAILAB Nevi Career-Options for Warner?: ..

A Counselor's'S cebook; New Career Options `or

Women: Thing/are Looking Up; Selected Annotatecr-

Bibliography/6f New Career, Options for Women.

Available 'from -Human Sciences Press, 72 Fifth Avenue,

New York/NY 10011.

; Thamp.s-B. Backer

Htmarr teractionR-esearch

: In itUte_

Su e 1I2Q
89 Wilshire Boulevard

Los .Angelds, CA 90024

Con act NIE -C -74=0100. Funding: $20,433
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$3. WORK, FAMILY INTERACTION AND CHILD.
DEVELONiiiL

'

. ', 2
Are working parents neglecting children, home-oand

A, each other? Not so says a study of 14 families-' `
'where both mother and father hold jobs in addition-
to Parenting. -d: Y

..

Dual work patterns do alter roles and attitudes.
. within families, however: *

. -

Mln are taking on househiold and child
care tasks,'but mostly on a "helping out"-
basis.

. Women are still working, but pore out of
necessityqin part because_' that's easier
to justify)than out of a stated desire
_for.personal career satisfaction.

$

/
Mothers howeVer, are still- accepting major
resoonsibility'for overseeing housework and
children; Most fathers did little more than
she a_.-rewof the housedad -tAs%S. ,In_effact,--
then, roles haven't chantd much.

4

- Child care is another probleM. If its decided
that'one parent or the other should be at home
*with .the children at all ,times, job hours haVe to
jne arranged accordingly. -Betairs-e-forriarday-care

programs are too, costly for most middle income
families (averaginl.$40 a week per child),
relatives, friends or neighbors are often pressed
into service.

.

'Oesoite full and exhausting job schedules, °

working parents make sacrifices to spend"time with
their childien. Rising a'family is as high a
.priority for working parents as it is in other -

hougeholds. In most cases the father's,woiic
controls the mothers access to.a job. Husbands.

".'?87
4
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_ usually accommodatebut remain somewhat ambivalent

About--the changes in their family life when the

wife works, too. This createstrese for working
parents as does the problem cauied by general social

pressure against mothers who-wo*-"puteide."___jobs.

Another Problem is embarrasse&faibers who hate to

admit they're doing "women's work" at 'home.

In short, while women's roles are changing rapidly,
famiples seem to be adapting Painfully slowly to
an equitable sharing of the work load.

Princip.4 Investigator: Laur,a Lein'
CentertforJthe Study of '

Public Policy
3023 Mt. Aubun Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

PRODUCT AVA
Report) , 197

Contract NO.:

?

LE: Work and Family Life (Final

Contact author for availability.

NE-G-00-3-0065 funding 41
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